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• 
• • • J9Jdaee t aDn at the 'I'i1wt .eetinc of the PubUc Accounts Committee held 

on Thurac1aJ, the 3zd ,JOvein'ber 1.932, at 11 A.II. .... 

PRESENT: 

(I) The Hon'ble Sir ALAN PARSONS, Oha.irman. 
(2) Mr. B. DAB.· 1 
(3) Mr. ABDUL MATIN CHAUDHURY. I 
(4) ~r. MUHAMMAD ANWA~-UL-AZIM.I 
(5) Rao Babadur M. C. RAJAH. , 
(6) Mr. 1 ... N. RAMAKRISHNA REDDI. I 
(7) Kunwer Hajee ISlIrlAlEL MIXHAN'. iMemb~8. 
(8) Mr. S.· C. MITRA. • , 
(9) Maulvi Sir MOHAMMAD ~AKUB. 

(10) Mr. J. RAMSAY SCOTT •. 

(11) Dr. R. D. DALAL. 

I 
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J 

(12) Sir ERNEST BURDON, Auditor General. 

• 

• 

(13) The Hon'ble Mr. J. B. TAYLOR, Financial Secretary. 

(14) Mr. P. R. RAU, Financial Commissioner, Railways. ") 

• 

(15) Mr. T. S. SANKABA AIYAB, Director of Fina.nce, lw' 
Rail way Board. r ttneB8tB. 

(l~) Mr. L. S. DEANE, Controller of Railway Accounts. J 
(17) Mr. A. C. BADENOCH, Deputy Auditor General. 

(18) Mr. B. N. MITRA, Director of Railway Audjt. 

.' 

1. Ohairman: Before we turn to these accounts, you will remember that 
when we discussed the ordinary civil accounts the CoIIlIIlittee left it to me to 
settle 'With the President what procedure ehould he adopted for formal 
regularisa.tion of expenditure incurred on what a couple of years later the 
Committee decided to havo been 'new service'. I had a taUt with Sir 
Ibrahim : he said that under the Government of India Act. there must be some 
formal regularisation by the Assembly and that it must be brc:,ught to their 
notice. Of course, it is brought to their notice in our report in which we 
aJwiYs say what we consider these services to be. So I have come to an 
agreement with bim that in the ordinary mot.ion IIhat the report be taken into 
oonsjd~ra.tion, if there happen to be a.ny new ~rvices, we should add " and 
tha.t the Assembly do approve the expenditure of Re ...........•. on ..... . 
. . . . . . ". If necessary, of course, he will put these new items separately. ,So 
I y,hink that settles the matter sa.tisfactorily. 

I now propose to take up the Railway Accounts, by taking the outstandinu: 
items from last year. Item 74. I understand you are promising a report 

~...next ye,ar, because t.he rules have been in force onl~' for six months t 
M,. Bav.-Yes. 



Item bo. 75.-P,'"ece-wor1c Bgstem on Railways. . . 
2. '01&ainnan: :t\s far as I cun make out the position is just the same as 

it was Iasli year-that things have not settled down so much that you think it 
is desirable to ex vend the piooe- work system 1 

Mr. Rau: The real point is tha.t from tht. point of the possihility of the 
introduction of the piece-work system, things have gone worse instead of better, 
because of the large reduction of staff. I think till the return of norma.l 
conQjtions it is very difficult to introduce this system. , 

3. Ohairmaft: The~ point bE'ing that if you introduce this system you 
expect to get better ouh:um and you ~ill be put to the necessity of reducing 
more staff still 1 

Mr. Ba'U: That is so. 
4. Mr. Stott: That means that you are now paying mol'fl for the work 

done ~ 
Mr. Rau : It is not quite proved yet that the piece-work system gives 

real and apl>TeCiable econ·)my ; but it is quite certain that if we try to introduce 
it ~t the present moment there will be more Wou ble on our hands in the matter 
of labour. ._ 

Mr. Scott: That means that they think tht'y will have to do more work for 
Jess money ~ • 

Chairman: I an~ not sure: the labour trou hIe is that they do not want 
fUrther reductions of staff. 

5. Mr. Scott: It is a matter of genera] policy not to reduce staff any more 
than possible Y 

Mr. Bau: I would not say that: lH:- are reducing staff to a considerable 
extent; the staff of many workshops is already on short t·ime : we do not want to 
aggravate the position by bringing in new methods of organisation. 

Ohairman: It seems to me it is a question very much of a convE\nient 
occasion for introducing the change. Personally I do not think we should do 
anythilm to exacerba!t; the situation further, leading ro a greater number of 
disc"6"aigls on railways. .-

Item No. 76.-New 8cheme Jor chuang aftd collecting oj ticket8 on the East 
Indian Railway (AppPfuUz IV). 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: After the abolition of the crew system it is not 8 live 
issue now. 

Mr. Bau: The report of the Chief Operating Superintendent actually 
shows that there has heen R. considerable reduction in expenditure and that 
as a whole the new sys~m is working better than the old system. Pa.ragraph 
3 of the report says that there has been an improvement in the exCt.l8-fare 
earnings, while paragraph 4, says that it has secured its object of seeing.that the 
percentage of missing tickets is reduced. . 
• 6. Mr. Ohaudhurg: Has the experiment been sufficiently long to 
pronounce a defini~ judgment upon it ! 
. Mr. Ra'U: It has been in force only for n. year: I think it has been proved 
that in the matter of receipts it is not worse than the previous 8vstem : while 
in the matter of expenditure it is definitely bett-er. As regards the perccnt&(e 
of missing tickets there ia a marked improvement from 30 to 9 per cent. 9, 
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Ohairman: My own vi~w is that it is difficult to express a view. We 
should merely note tltat on the East Indian Railway hpparently the results 
Itave been satisfactory. I do nOli think we should commit ourselves definitely. ... ... 

• Item No. 77.-Rules regarding acquisition, custody and relinquishme,nt oj Railwall 
Landa ant!- buildings. 

7. Ohairman: As regards these rule.s, Mr. Mitra, do vou consider the rules 
issued all right ~ "'. 

Mr. B. N. Mitra: Yes. 
8. Ohairman:-What is th~ position RS regards custody and relinquishment 

()f railway lands and buildings ! _ 
Mr. Bau: The draft rules have been accepted by the Railway Board, 

but they are now uI:der the consideration of other DE--partmenj;s, e.g., the 
Education Department which is ccncerned wilih lands and the Finance 
Department.. I expect that it will be issued in a very short tiIlJ.e. It is really 
only a codification of the existing rules: no new principles have heen introduced. 

9. Ohairmtln: At any l·at~ you expeCL to issue them by the end of this 
year 1 • Mr. Rau: I think so, certa,inly. • 

Mr. Da-8: We would like to know something about buildings. 
Mr. Rau: I shall be prepared to send a copy of the rules to the Finan<» 

Department for circulation to the Committee if required. 
10. Sir Ernest Burd<m: Did you find that, you got any useful help at all 

from the codification of the rules on the military side ~ 
Mr. Rau: EnGrmous. I think our rules havc been framed more or le88 

on the same lines. 
Sir Ernest Burdon: Because it was very thoroughly done by 

Mr. Tottenham. . 
11. Mr. S. O. Mitra. : These rules will be sent to the Auditor General 

for opinion ~-
Mr. Badenoch: I have seen the rules: as far as I can remember thev do 

not really affect the audit department: this is outside t.he scope of a~dit 
altogether. ' 

1.9ir Erne8t Burdqn: Mr. Mitra, you have actually been through these 
rules and you regard them as sar.isfactory ? 

Mr. B. N. Mitra: Y~. 
Chairman: I suggest we should say this: that if the Al1ditoOr General 

has no objection, or Mr. Mitra, we will send the rules that have been settled 
departmentally to Mr. Mitra to see if he> ha.s any comments: if he has any 
comm~nt8 then he should arrange to put toe rules before the Committee: but 
if Mr. Mitra thinks it is not necessary, then we need nOL do that. 

Bir Ernest Burdon: I have no objection at a.ll. 
(The Oommittee agreed.) 

• 

Item No. 78. -Presentation of Reports on. the working oj individual Railway8 
,," !Vith. a Summary flnd of Balance S"';ets, etc. 

12. Ohairman: A summary of t.he results as well as the reports of 
. individual railways have heen l'eceived. 
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Mr. Ra,,: I should like to 8&J &8 l"eIards the ooDieries ~ ... hay. 
prepared 8. sort of provisional ba.1a.nce sheet fo.- 1931-32 aile we have 
incorporated these along with 1930-31 in a separate boo\ whieh has just beea 

--~}tculated. Next year they will be expedited furtht9r: Mr. Deane has promised 
th.&ti he would get the ba~ sheets for 1932-33 about Ju·ne or July 1933. 

Itfym No. 79.--8ttJh!;s ~ Oft tile EatIt Indian, BlJilwall. 
18. 1#1'. Da: As regards the Ext i1lmn--ltan 70-1\ is saW cc The wishea 

of the .committee ha.v·e been noted." Does that mean it i. been accepted 
or not ¥ 

Mr. Rau: In official language it me;ans t~at we wiD take all possible 
steps t-o put them into effect . ..... 

Mr. Das: It has been accepted 1 
Mr. RGu: Yes. 
14. Mr. Das: Was the promise given last year carried out t,hat the staff 

should be the Mme 1 I think you have transferred Mr. P; N. Mukherji. 
Mr. Deane: I wanted to reorganise the methods of stores accounting 

down there: Mr. Mnkherji had already sent in·his views. 
Mr.Das: But 1 finathe same remarks in Mr. BlKlenf>Ch"s note also: he 

also says the Director of Railway Audit is always a new man every six or three 
months. We find that both Mr. M. K. Mitra whom we examined thoroughly 
.!&at year and Mr. Mukherji have gone. 

Sir Emut Burdon: I think there is some slight misunderstanding. The 
arrangement was that Mr. Mukherji should continue to be employed for a certain 
term-until the end of March I think ; that was carried out. I myself gave aa 
assurance: Mr. Mukherji was kept on for the full period which I thought to be 
detrlrable. He was an additonal officer on special duty and !Jolter that we had 
to revert to the ordinary arrangements. He was a subordinate officer employed 
on purely executive duties and his work was flniahed. 
. Mr. Bau: The present Deputy Chief Accounts Officer is Mr. 8eshu Iyer-
IIbd he is ..... orders of transfer: but the otBcer 'WIm is actually in ch&rge of 
Stores ACcounts Work has been therefor some time: he is Mr. Vidyarthi-he 
is the man in charge. 

Mr. Bade7wcA : He was taken from me specially: he is one of our best men. 
Mr. Rau: I may add that I had an opportunity of seeing Mr. Martin, 

the Controller of Stores, the other day and he told me that 80 far as he was-
concerned from the administrative point of view the accounts were kept very 
well and he got all the returns as early as required. 

15. Mr. S. C. Mum: The only thing I have to say is this: Mr. M. K· 
Mitra said that 54 lakhs should be added to the revenue account; but the-
Railway Board now decides tha.t the system should be ,.ltered and a portion 
ef it, only 32 lakhs, should be added: they ha.ve accounted for the other things 
in different w~ys. " 

~ Mr. Bau: There is no queRtion of reversing the decision because the-
idea was always that all this will go to revenue sooner or later. The only 
point was that the amount should not be taken into the account in one year 
and thus di."turb the accounts: we have distributed it over two or three years 
-so that we have met the wishes of the Committee in that matter. -

16. Mr. Scott: You Qave taken steps that such things will not rec~· 
again 1 _ 

Mr. Ba",: We hope so. 
• 



• I • " --.... No. 8(J~--QwiIttan- tf contin1l4"u0/ 8peeial- rf,1te8 ~ concesBicm8 tor militanl 
• trajfi.c.' 

17. OiaifIfUJII: We pa88 _ ao.- ,to item.so. 
Mr. Bau: This question is still under consideration by the Army 

Department, and I ·have asked the Army Secreta-ry to tell me· whether he caD-
-:eay anything definite about it: he says that he hopes the case will be- plaood 
Wore us -offioia.lly before very much lenger. The Ahny Depar.tme~t have 
pointed out that there are -defi.nire c:lisadwant&g.es in the change fer the 
-Government of TnQia. as a w~le, because a good per.centa.ge---aoollt IJ6th-
of the military tra.fficis carriedou Company-ma.~ railways and to that 
-extent their share of surplus proti,ts would m~n a. -definite loss to the Gov~ 
ment of India. 

Chai1'1TUln: One thing you will have to watch and that is this: the Army 
nave got mechanical transport and you have got to be oareful that by putting 
up the rates a.gainst them you do not lose the traffic. 

Mr. Rau: That is what Mr. Tottenham says: after all, they are our 
targest customers and I thinl: we ought to be quite clear that we are not 
-sending our customers away -by raising rates. • 

18. Mr. DaB: Do they get similar concessions in E~lish railways 1 
Ohairman: I do not know about goods: but I think personnel do get: 

I do not think it is necessary to follow English practice. I think we IW}f 
-express a wish that the matter should be pressed to a conclusion, whatever 
-that conclusion may be. 

Item No. 81.-Presentation in improved farm of the table of comparativefigures 
oj budge), and rez,ised estimates and actuals. 

Item No. 82.-Presentation of irregularities in a classified form. 

19. CMi-f"fllMl,: No remarks. 

llem No. 83.-Report on the printing work done in the Railu;all~ 
Department, etc. (Appendice8 V'and XX). 

20. Mr. Rau: We have included in a Supplementary MemorandulJl 
information regarding publicity work in other countries. In paragraph 10 
:(Appendix XX) you will find a. comparative sta.tement. 

Chairman: The effect of this is that we spend on publicity work much 
ie88 than what ot:ils- coltntries spend., but I do not think tha.t we can dra.w 
.aay~lusion fatom such a eompari8on. 

Mr. O'h,audkury: It is stated here (Appendix V) that t< in the list (If 
_wspapers which were givf'ln advertisements by the Central Pu9licit~y Bur.ea.n, 
no Indian paper was included. . . . . . .. .." Does it mean that you are going 
to exclude all local Indian papers! - . • 

Mr. Rau: The local railway administrations, I am sure, did advertise 
.. tdte locallDtliaa pa.pers. For ,exampie, Ia.m sut"e the M. & S. M. R.$ilwe.1 
would advertise in the Hindu &8 much as in the Matlms Mail. . 

.I Nt'. Cho,'u,dh,vry: \Ve generally find more advertisements about railways 
, in the English papers 80 fM as railway pub1icit.y~ concerned. 

Mr. Rau : In these matters the railways pay attention to the publicity 
value of:the paper, &no it is not merely a question of patroDising papers. 

. -
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21. Sir Mohammail Yalcvh: Can we get. a list of the pap~rs in whioh these· 
advertisements are published ~ • 

Mr. Rau: Yes, certainly. But it must be remembered that certain 
~ertisements would be given t .. certain papers; for instance, advertisements 

relating to recruitment of staff, etc., would not be necessarily given to the same 
.papers in which advertisements in regard to railway conces&ions, etc., would 
appear. 

22. Mr. Ohaudhuly: Can we get an idea &bout the amount of spaoe 
devot;J in each paper for these railway publicity adverti'4ements &8 well 8& 
the names of the papers together With the amoliDt of money spent ~ 

Mr. Rau: 1 do not know how much labonr this will involve. The money 
spent depends upon the rates the different papers charge, which again depends 
on their pnblicity value. 

Mr. Ch4udkury: We will be able to know why an advertisement is given 
to a certain paper, and which paper charges higher rates 1 

Mr. Rau : '1 will see if it is easily obtainable. 
Ohairman: We will ask for a list of the papers in which advertisementB 

had been published by the various Railways and the number of occasions on 
which each of those ra.ilwa~ advertisements had been inserted, and if it is easily 
obtainable, also the space taken in each paper. 

lJem No. 81.-Preaentation of a review of the Appropri,aWm Ace_nIB by the 
, Financial Oommissioner. 

Item No. 8li.-Classijication of expenditure on traffic .,.urveys as a new senJice 
under certain conditi0n8 . 

. 23. Olw,irman: No remarks. 

Item No. 86.-Re~iew of the position relJarding Railway Oapittil expenditure 
. and examination of the policy in the light of recewt ~. 

24. Mr. Das: You told us in the Assembly there would be no expert 
Committee t • Mr. Rau: 1 told you that there would be no committee to inquire into the 
organisation for control of the Indian Railways, but not as regards retrench-
ment in expenditure; I said that we were in correspondence with the Secre-
tary of Sta·te about the formation of a committee. 

Mr. Das: So the committee is still going to come 1 
Ohairman: I think the probability is that we shall have to have a 

preliminary expert committee of railway people going round and poStpone 
the more general committee. The idea of it is to have some businessmen and 
some railway men with expeIience at Home and one or two Members from the 
Assembly and then form a committee. . • 

fl/.tem No. 87.-Examination offinancial re8'Ult8 oj electrijication scheme8 . 
. 25. Ohairman: I don't think we need go much into this. Appendix 

VI shows what the British Railways have done. 
Mr. S. O. Mitra: The argument why a comparison is not possible i&-, 

because the traffic has fallen, but I think we can have some idea. about the-
comparative expenses 1 

Mf'. Baa: We have attempted to do that in our memor&Ddum: 
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Ilem No. 88.-Verijication oj lacts in the Report oj the pirector of Railway 
• Audit. . • 

26. Mr. DaB: It is stated that the Director of Railway Audit should not ... c· 

be confronted with a challenge of his faets for- the first time in the Public 
Aecounts Committee and that his statement should contain an agreed statement 
of the facts in each case. Does it mean that there should be no time limit 
and the Railway Board should keep mum if a certain point is under discussion 
for say 3 or 4 years? •• 

Mr. Ra·u : In this question of the Bombay electrification, I may say 
that the administration did not have s¢ficient time to reply to him before. 

Ohairman: The position is that if there is undue delay in replying to the .. 
Director of Railway Audit's comments by the Railway Board, it is a matter 
which he should bring to the notice of the Auditor General, and the Auditor 
General should bring it to the notice of this Committee. . 

Mr. DaB: That must be the unanimous opinion of this Committee, and 
we must record it. 

• • Item No. 89.-Report by Railway Department on action taken on caBes 'of 
i"eguiarity mentionR.d in Direr.tor's Report since Its ']¥Ublication. 

27. M T. Rau: We tried to prepare a statement showing the action that 
had been taken in certain cases of irregularity mentioned in the Director's 
Report. The idea wa.s that if there were any differences as regards facts we •• 
would bring them to the notice of the Committee, but there were none impor-
tant enough. There were certain differences which were brought to the notice 
of the Director of Railway Audit, and he took steps to correct the Report~ 
As regards the other important points, we have already circulat.ed various 
memoranda and there were n? points on which any statement was necessary .. 

Ohairman: In certain cases where there has been an agreed statement 
of facts between the Railway Board and the Director of Railway Audit and in 
which further action was taken by the Railway Board, we should have 
statement-s, before the Committee met, showi~ what further action has been 
taken bv the Railwav BoaTd, In order to reduce 'the time taken bv examination 
01 the Railwa.y Board witness in this Committee. ~ 

Item No. 90.-Modified figures oj number of cases and amaunts of 'U.nder-charge.s-
detected by A.udit Depart~nt and working of thp. system of lull chp.ck, over 
invaice8 relating to '}00fUJ (Appendi:r X) . .. 
28. Mr. Dfl8: Here I ohject to the language used. In paragraph 2 it 

says that" the Chief Acconnts Officer had not taken any action to get the 
mistake corrected by the Statutory Audit Staff. Ordinarily the Controller 
of the Railwav Accounts' Offic~ should thereunon have lnformed the Director 
of Railway Audit of the correct p~tion, but ;mfortunately this waR not done 
till Decefnber 1931". Then it says that" The Director of Railway Audit 
has examined the question and agrees that hi..q original paragraph was 
unsatisfactory . . . . . . . . ". • 

Mr. Ra'U: I belim'e that was a quotation from the letter. 
Chairman: I underetand the pooition to be that the paragraph was· 

written, but the Accounts Officer did not bring the fact to{) the notice of the 
A\fdit officer. • 

Have you a.ny remarks to make, Mr. Mitra, on paragraph 4: 1 Do you 
tiPnk the position is now satisfactory 1 
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Jti'~ B. N. Jlitta: A.s#at t.s t kIiO\v, it is satidaofpty. 

, 29. Mr. 8. O. Mitra: At wh~ 811ggestion was the divisional s1stem 
ad accounts talten up f· • . 

JI r. Deane: The original idea was that the iocal traffio &CCOunts should 
also come up to Delhi and centralised, but we dropped the question on account 
of the difficulty of the otJice becoming too unwieldy . 

• 
Item· No. 91.-Pre8e1IJatiun, 01 CtJReR oj Bhori Q«ountiRg tiM Blum cotledions in 

Mation I'ABh offira in a mm'e.,tlMftJ,t /0'f'1Ii.. 
30. Chairman: No remarks. 

hem No. 92.-MtmfI{J tlie tomme1atB on BtJftfl/18 and t:i:tC8BeB by tAe Diredot' 6f 
• Railway AWl" aB in/tJrmiltit't a8 1XJ88iblt. 

31. Chairman: Personally I consider he has made bis Report much more 
interesting. . 

J~ No. 93.-Report OR the effect 01 the iBn.e 0/ inBtructionB condemning the 
metJlOd '01 i"egularly inctelUiftg safldioned eBtabliaA1M:IttB by waitt. 
,coolies, gaft(}mm, elC. (Appe1&di:r. VIII.) 
32. Chairman ': The position is that these irregularities are still continuing, 

but are being reduced. I tbink what we need say in our Report is that more 
frequent inspection is required to see that these irregularities a.re eradica.ted. 

Mr. Ra'U : We have written t-o the Railways again t-o ask what disciplinary 
action was taken. As the Director of Railway Audit has stated, the positiOn 
has improved on the whole. 
. Ohairman: You may perhaps include in your next year's Report as to 
how you find the position. 

nem No. 94 .~aleguarding oj the intef'eM8 bl raUtDa1J8 agai1&8t t:mnp4ftie8 t.Dtritng 
mimral tight8 under land acquired by railwap. 

33: Ohairnum: No remarks. 

Item No. 95.-Report em the worki1l.(J of the pt'orA'4vre regarding commencement 
oj works and preparatitm 0/ (',at,mates (A ppe1Uliz VII). 

34. ChaIrman: Here you made enquirif'8 from the ra.ilways about the 
new procedure and it appears to he ,,"orking satisfactorily. 

Mr. Rau: Quite 8atisfactorily they say. 
Okai1"milfr,: Have you any criticisms on this, Sir Ernest t 
Sir Ef'7f£8l Burdt.m: No criticisms to make at the moment, but I would 

like to t.ell the Coinmittee that when these appendices reach the Ditectot or 
Railway Audit be Will go into them and decide for himself whetbet be fa 
satisfied with the' position .. Some of these came to us only a short tUne &;b. 
e.Jld that was inevitable. The Director of Railway Audit Will b~ to {hi 
~otice of the Railway Board and the Committee any points at BuMbi~1it 
lDlportance on which he feels that he is not satisfied. 

Mr. Oho:udAury: Here there is an' expression "In exceptional 
cireumtrtances ". That will give a loophole. \ 

Mr. Badenoch: It oflly relates to cases, 80 far &8 I remember, where th~ 
is a small branch line in an easy country, with no bridges or culverts. 

Chairman: I think we can leave it to the operation 'of the hiles, abd an,! 
defects will be brought to- our notice. 
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ItM No. 96~'tfl1&iJ oj t'O'Jjalty to fttM11/Ut in ~ tIUe 0/ tolUenes. 
35. Mr. l14u : Here we propose'to ·cha.rg~ the royalty and the interest ..,---

revenue. 
(JkaiNtUJ,n,: Has the decision been accepted by all concerned 1 
Mr. Rau: I do not know whether the B. N. Ra.i1way will protest against 

it. · 
OhaMfM,"": I do not think we lleed MiJ1Dte1lt a.tty tttore on it. • . 
Item No. 97 ......... RetltlitJion of Mm'U IJalaneeH on RaihMya to eM mj,1ttm1.tm. 

36. O1iairm.lJn: ~ f8c01'nitl6Mation is tha.t the balanceS of ~ 8iluutl 
be kept at the minimum amount. . 

Nr. Rau: At the end of 1931·32 it .as 13 "/3 ctores and it has come down 
at the present moment to less than 13 crores. ~ 

07uJ,itmtLn: Taken as a whole, I think it is satisfactory . 
• 

Item No. 98.-Report by theDiredcrr of Railway 4,'lulit regarding parti~ular 
accounts in the Railway Depreciati'YTl. Fund . . 
• 37. Chai1'man: We shaH tak(; this when we come to the Director of 

Railway Audit's Report. ' .' 

Item No. 99.-Report 01 the Jull Jac18 of the ca&e regarding certain adjustment8 
by Ole Bengal Nagpur RaUway of rolling st~k agaimt Oapital (Jppendir 
IX). 

38. Ohairman: That gives U8 an examination of the whole of the B. N. 
Railway case. Baa Mr. Badenoch any remarks to make on what the Ra.ilway. 
Board 8&11 

Mr .. Bau: This is one of the memoranda that were £lent to the DirectOf 
o()f Railway Audit late. I think that it will have to be examined by the 
Government Examiner. 

OJuti1'11Utn: Aftet having ite1:a.mined by the GOVernment Examiner, if 
you do not agree With the Railway Board's conclusions, you will bring it to 
.our notice next year. 

Item No. 100.-· Reporl on the qtte8tio'lt 0/ accounting oJ stores retuf'ftedJrrnn WMi, 
or divi.tions b-ut not accounted Jor in tke stores ledger on the East India" 
Railway (Appendix XII). 
39'. C1ut£,.,man: Any reMatks to make on Appen<lli: xn ! 
Mr. llau ~ There seems to have been laxity and we have since issued 

-orders prescribing .. uniform procedure on all railways regarding the structure 
-of the stock adju8tment account. Par~aph g says, " Gr088 surpluses and 
deficienoes will be worked out separately under the headings , differences' in 
stock " 'differences in value " and ' miscellaneous items' and 8. comparisOn 
~ade with the corresponding figures of the previous year. The net result of 
a.ll surpluses and deficiencies discovered in the yeapwill also be adj usted in the 
accounts of the yea.r in which they are discovered, except that in exceptional 
.cases, where the amount is very large, theadjust.ment may be spread over a 
limited number of years with the approval of the ~ailway Board ". 

• 
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Item No. JOl.-Dehiti'!'9 oj i",terest charge8 to Capital malay after 1M opening 
• • oj the Vizagapata!'l' Harbour. • 

...... 40. Chairman: (a) is accepted. (b) came before me a few days ago. 
The decision that I have reached about two days ago is entirely in accord with 

. the views of the Committee. 
That I think fini'\hes the outatandings. 
If-the other members of the Committee agree, I propose to take up the 

Auditor General'R letter first, leaving out pa~aph 5 which deals with the 
general question of classification of expenditure-and t,his is discussed in 
Chapter ill of the Director of Railway Audit's Report. I shall begin with the 
Auditor General's letter, paragraph 6, go tlirough that, and also go through 
Chapter IV of the Director of Railway Audit's Report. 

Sir Er1t.est Burdon : Might I suggest a slight modification 1 May we 
begin with pa~ph 2 of my letter which deals with something preliminary. 
My letter was written on the 28th June 1932 and it is now the beginning of 
November, and I should like to explain how ~he situation has altered since 
then.· 

Chairman: It is saicfhere, " The report of the Director of Railway Audit 
is intended to be complimentary to the Appropriation Accounts .... ". I can 
only congratulate my successor. ' 
" 41. Sir Ernest Burdon: That is a misprint. As regards pa.ra.gra.ph 2 
of my letter, you will see I refer to an important rf'Commendation of the Publio 
Accounts Comnuttee rf'garding the method of present.ation of the Appropria.tion. 
Accounts and of the results of audit. The Committee bad made certain 
recommehdation~ and theRe han been ~cepted, but the rec\Jmmendations 
were made at a meeting which was held exceptionally late la.'It y<mr, in fact., 
only in Dec:>ember, and at that time the Appropri.R.tion Accounts werE'! already 
under preparation in the old form and there was not sufficient time to adopt 
the new procedure. You will see that in my letter I say, "Th~ mlggestions 
were acCf'pted by the Public A",counts Committee, and. the Financia.l 
ComrnisRioner, P..ailways, undertook to give eiIect to them, They· have, 
however, not been ell-rried out in the prMentation of the act:ountR for 1930-31. 
The explanatIon is, I understand, that thE'! last SE",ssion of th~ Pubhe Accounts 
Committee t-ook pla.ce unusually late and there wa.s not time to arrange for the 
very considera.ble (:hanges involved, the Appropriation Accounts b~ing actually 
under preparation at the time the re<'ommendations were recorded. It is 
possible that by the time the Public Accounts Committee meets to discllss the 
&CCOlmts of 1930-31, the Financial Commissioner, RailwaYR, may be able to 
furnish both a flna.ncial review and an analysis of the results of internal check". 
I personally am vel'S' glad that the Financial Commissioner has in th~ 
maar-time hct'n able to do thi!ol, Therefore 'y0U have firstly t,he Appropriation 
Accounts themselv~, se<.'ondly, an analysis of the Appropriation Aqpounts 
prepared by tho Financial Commi~sioner of Railways, supplemented by a review 
of financial results, and these three documents taken togother form the 
8U~ntive material which the Public Accounts Committee has available 
to .it. And I think if I may suggest that this is one of the first questiOOd that 
t~e Public Accounts Committee may be asked to consider-whether they are 
satisfied that this gives them the substantive mat.erial that they require. 
There will always be additions required on individual tnpics,-tbat will be " 
different mattcr,-from yefr to year, but for the general or pennanent form of 
the presentation of the Appropriation Accounts we have now reached a further 
stage of development, and I think the time has come for the Pub1i<! Aocoun+"s' 
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ComDllttee to say whether they approve of that. You see in my Jetter I gOt 
on, " But tIlls even if IWlcomplished would not be sufficient comphanhe with 
tbe requirements of principle which have. !lOW been laid down ", and I say, 
"The report of the Director of Ra-ilway Audit IS intended to be complementary"-
to the Appropriation Accounts and the Financial Commissioner's review. " 
This year, owing to certain circumstances which were not really controllable,.. 
the documents havE" not been prepared in the correct order of dates; the Report 
of the Director of Railway Audit comes first and the Financial CommisEtioner's. 
reviews come afterwards. But I understand from Mr. Rau that in fdture 
yean it will be possible to adopt the correct. OlTIer . 

• 
Mr. Rau: I hope I shall be in 'a position to prepare the Financial 

Cammi~sioner's review at an earlier date than this year, but at the same time .. 
I may say if the Committee wants a report like the one I have prepared this 
year, and if it is supposed to be done personally by the Financial Commissioner, 
it may not always be possible to have the report very early, because, for 
instance, if you have a session of the Assembly in November and then again m 
January to the end of March' it will be very difficult for me to find tIme fol' 
writing this report. It is really a.question of time. 

Sir Ernest Burdon: But you agree to the principle th~t that should be 
the order? 

Mr. Rau: Yes. 
Mr. Badenoch: We want the Appropriation Accounts for audit of the 

accounts by the middle of Novemher at the latest. 
ldr. Rau: There is practically only one chapter in the Report of the 

Director of Railway Audit, whi('h deals with the subject of the review and if 
it is possible to postpone that a little hit longer ..•••• 

¥r. Bade1UJCh: But that JS one of the most important chapt.ers. 

• 

Mr, Rau: I should have a te",iew prepared as soon as the Appropriation . 
Accounts are ready, i.e., compiled by the Controller of Railway Accounts, 
but it is possible that circumRtances mIght make it Impossible for me to do it 
before March because the whole of January and February is taken up with 
the railway budget and I think the railway budget must have precedence. 

Mr. Badenoch: The Auditor General's date for the submiBRion of the 
Report of the Director of Railwa.v Audit is 1st April, that means that 
the report has got to be in the press by the first of March. If the Auditor 
General's date is to be adhered to, I think the latest possible date that the 
Director of Railway Audit should have the review is 15th January or 1st 
February. 

42. Ohairman: Can't you put it forward by a month ~ 
Sir Ernest Burdon: Without difficulty. 
Chaiman: I think we can asRume t.hat the Public Accounts Committee 

will not meet at the very earliest before July, and if the procedure which we 
have had this year of dividing up the various appropriation accounts and the 
different reports, is followed, I should think we should put Railways last. 
because if we want the Financial Commi't.~ioner's review •...... 

Sir Eme8t Burdon: What I aim at is to get the whole of my wom on the-
aPil'opriatlon accounts both of the Central Government and of the Provincial 
Governments finished by the first July. Tha.t mcl1ldes transmission to the 
Secretary of State. That is a very convenient date 80 far as I am concerned. 
and that will give time to the Finance Department to scrutinise my lettena 



"GIl the appropriAtion accounts and &Iso to tile memben of the.Publio Aoooom. 
'Oomm:iftee to read them. It me&n8 that the materialtmust come to me by the 
15th June after examination by my .oftioe. ' 
. CAm"..: So far as the Public Accounts C'.ommittee is ooncerned, we 

can say quite definitely we shall not normally deal with the Railway portion 
until probably the end of September. If we said that report of the 'Director 
of Railway Audit should go to your office by the 15th May would that give 

t ' t • you, lIDe . 
Sir Erne.st Burdon: Y 68. .. 
43. Chairman: Mr. Badenoch, if your rePort is due to the Auditor General 

by the 15th May, oould you give the Financial Com.miRsioner time, say up to 
the 15th April, for sending Jus report! . 

Mr. ~: It will be sufficient if the Financial CommiMioner C&Il 
get this review out by the 15th April. 

ChairtJld1l: It will be a reasonable programme for next year. Are you 
)likely to produce this review by the 15th April, 80 that the Director of Railway 
.Audit can get it out by the 15th May ~ • 

Mr. Ra·u: We sh~ try. We are very busy till the beginning of March. 
Mr. Badenoi:A: Perhaps the Financial Commissioner could send the 

lDirector of Railway Audit portions of his review as he prepares them. He 
'OOuld send them in draft form and the Director of Railway Audit could then 
work on them, 

. Mr. Rau: 15th April ought to be a good date. 

Sir Emut Burdmt: There are very great difficulties in getting this trouble-
.80me material prepared to particular dates. We must do the best we can. 
'We have made a great advance this year. 

44. (}hairman: About the general question of the form of these documents, 
'my own view is tha.t it enables the Committee to tAke an intelligent view of 
-things. We can accept them, merely adding that we can suggest improvementAS 
-as we go nn. ' 

Mr. Dtu: This is the first ye.r that the Railway Board is co.oper&ti~ 
with the Director of Railway Audit. 

Mr. Rau: As soon as we understood what the Committee wanted we haTe 
-tried to p1"epare the material required by them. 

Bir Ef"R£8t Burdon: Pamgra.ph 3 deals with preliminAry question of 
certain improvements we have endeavoured to make. The conclusions of the 

-Committee as regards tha.t may be deferred until they have actually been 
-through the Director of Railway Audit's Report. Paragraph 4: is purely 
-preliminary. Con.odderation of paragraph 5 will be deferred. So we come on 
-to pangraph 6. • 

c Pa,r~ 32-1leflort oJ the DWltJto'lli/ lltAtW4Y Audit. 

45. Chairman: Paragraph 32. 
Nrw Du: I wi&b to eadone Mr. Bademch'8 remarks here ~ he _Y8 : 
" If there is no re4xation in the future of the care devoted to contr~ in 

~D31·32J the period of financial stringency will not be without its benefi.ts.u 

I hope the same care will be devoted in future. 
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,11 r. Bd : I ha'V8 "Written per8OD&Uy to the Agents to fiftd out what-

uaottY is the ., in which they 00llt.I"0I upeDCtiture .• Every «1De Of them 
Je&lises the importance-of close oo-opera.tion with the Chief Accounts Officer 
and they are taking his advice on every matter. As a matterof fact, the--
system of otgaBisation of this control which haS been set up would certa.inly 
be continued. 

Paragraph 33. • • 
46. OJwj,rman: Paragraph 33 (a). Wha.t is the position there , 

• 
Mr. Rau: I have written to all the Agents and they realise the importance-

of using the Chief Accounts Officer. as Financial Adviser to the full. I do • 
not understand the point made in the last sentence there. 

Mr. Badenoch: It is one of the points Hung into the report for consi-
deration. I have discussed this question when I went round. I think 
it is a moot point whether there should be a Deputy Agent as an intermediary 
between the Agent and the Chiet Accounts Officer. . 

Mr. Ba",,: The Chief Accounts Officer should. not encroach on the-
administratIve side. . . 

47. CfuJirman: I do not like the Chief Accounts Officer to be entirely 
responsible for the Budget. It is for the administra.tive officer to say what • 
their proposals for expenditure are and to have them vetted by the Chief-
Accounts Officer. Have you any strong views on that, Mr. Badenoch ~ 

Mr. Badeft.OCh: I cannot say I have. It is a moot point that must come 
up for decision. The point is this-that for control purposes the Chief AC'.QOunts 
Officer is in command of all the matenal and he is in a very good position to-
ezercise that control q~kly. 

Chairman: I entirely agree. 
Mr. CJuw,i,,*'1I: The point is that he should ftOt be relegated to 'an 

inferior position. 
ChainnaA: That ia & question. of interoal ~ent. We oannot lay 

dOWR that in every case the Agent sBould go to the Chief Accounts ~ 
and not to the Deputy .Agent. 

Mr. Rau: It 0.11 depends on the personnel. In one case I found that the 
Deputy Agt'nt knew much more of the expenditure than the Chief Accounts 
Officer. ,"t-' 

4S. Chairman: It., _js a moot point and I do not think we will be well 
advised to make a general recommendation. We shall point out that the 
Chief Accounts Officer should be fully used as the financial adViser of the 
administration. We go on to 33 (b). 

Mr.fiau: Most of the railways have a system by which whenever possible 
they do reappropriate savings. The question is somewhat difficult,. . 

Mr. BadelI-ock: My poin~ is tha~ if everything is left to the end of the yea;, 
there is a tendency to let things drift. . 

Mr. Rau: As regards the question of reappropriation, it is not a. formality.· 
If you want to incur further expenditure you mU8t find the money somewhere 
~ .. I was just pointing out the difficulties of ever: head of the office. We 
ha.ve, of cour~ giVQR very strWt iDstr-uciioDs to all nihvays but it is doubtful. 
whether th~ i.nstnotiou Q8A ~ lte 1011-.1. 
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Ohairman: I do not suppose that can always be followed. As the oODtro1 

of e~diture improves, the Agent will be able to s~ from what head he can 
xea.ppropriate to meet the extra expenditure and then he can make the necessary 

~ .rea.ppropriations straightawar. e 

Mr. Rau: We have the same difficulty in the Railway Board. When a 
question comes up for sa.nction, we may be certain there will be some savings 
on all railways taken together but we cannot Ray under what head there will 
be savings. 

, Okairflll.m: It is only when you get down to a more detailed control that 
you can say on what ·grant there are go~ to be savings. -In individual 
railways it ought to be easy, because you are getting down to a more 
-manageable proposition. 

Mr. Rau: In a railway with a divisional organisation, the division is in a 
better P9Bition to control expenditure. 

Ohairman: The smaller the unit you get down to, the more detailed the 
.(}ontrol will· be. 

Paragraph ~4. 

49. Ohairmax : What is the actual reason for the delay this year ~ 
Mr. Ra:lt : The Chief Accounts Officer took time to find out explanations 

'Of the variations. I think matters will improve now. 

Paragraph 35. 

50. Mr. Badenoch: It is due to a defect of liaison. 
Mr. Rau: We have given instructions to the Agents and we hope there 

'Will be a definite improvement. 
Mr. DeaJU?,: We have got better relations now. The old feeling has 

gone. 
Ohairman: The liaison between the two is improving and the feeling of 

-separatism is dying away. They are now working in closer co-operation. 
I think we must record the opmion that the executive must look to the Chief 
Accounts Officer for help in these matters. 

Mr. Rau: It is a question of growing confidence. 
Ohairman: I do not think we can do very much more than saying that we 

'entirely agree that what is necessary is a complete liaison between the account. 
-authorities and the executive authorities. 

Mr. Das: I think the accounts officer ,should search for every variation 
in expenditure and satisfy himself as to the reasons. . 

Mr. Rau: The· Chief Accounts Officer, I may say, cannot control 
~nditQre in that sense, but can only bring to the notice of the departmental 
~cer the relevant accounts figures. The money is actually spent by the 
.executive officers and they are responsible for the expenditure. Of course, 

. they are realizing that they are respoDBible for seeing tha.t these re-appro-
priations are carried out as soon &8 possible. 

Ohairman : What 'Ie want is to get the departmental officers themsel\rea 
to:wa.tch their expenditure. I think we can express complete concurrence in 
-the remarks of the Directol' of Rallway Audit on that point. 
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• 
Mr. Rau: I think it 'might assist the Committee'if I show them some of 

the statements the B. B. & C. I. Railway has prepared every month; 
• ·51. Chairman: Has the Railway ;Board impressed on the railways the 

necessity of all departmental officers themselves watching their variations1ri 
expenditure 1 

Mr. Rau: Yes. General instructions have been issued. As a matter of· . 
fact, I think practically all railwaYR are taking some sort of action on the 
recommendations of my report of 1929. • • 

Mr. Badenoch: I had Beall that monthly report on B. B. & C. I. expendi-
ture and J thought it was extraordinarily good. 

• 

f}ranJ No. 1.-Railway Board-Paragraph 63 .. 

52. Mr. Chaudhury: Wltite paper (Mr. Rau's Review), page 27, 
paragraph 75. What is the explanation of the exce~ 1 

Mr. Rau: You will find the actual figures given in. the Appropriation 
Accounts, page 5 of thp. big book ; they show exactly where the excess occurred. 
There was a saving of Rs. 42,000 in the pay of officers and an increase ot 
Rs. 43,000 in the pay of establishments and of Rs. 55,000 under other charges. 
There were more printing charges, and there was something on new furniture 
and so on. 

CluJ,irman: There is a little difference between the various explana-
tions. What were the reasons for the revised estimates 1 

Mr. Rau: The excess was due to additional printing chargee. The 
additional staff engaged we knew at the time, and we knew we were going to' 
pay Rs. 65,000, and taking all these things into account we thought we would. 
require Rs. 15,000, but we did not take into ac.count the fact that we were 
likely to require another Rs. 35,000 on accOtmt of printing chargee. Now the 
estimates are on a more satisfactory footing. The faet is that the bills came in 
long after the year was over. We now try to get the press to send in 
approximate bills as soon &8 possible. 

53. Chairman: That I think was taken up as a general question Y 

Mr. Ra·u: The position has been improved. They are sending in some 
sort of reliable estimates. 

CluJ,irman: The reason then for the difference in the revised estimates was that we did not know thE' figures of the printing charges till much later. 

54. Mr. Ohaudkury: Pay of establishment: what is the explanation lor 
the excess of Re. 39,000 ? 

Mr. Ratt: At the time of the Budget we thought we were going to transfer 
tl}e Department to the Controller of Railway Accounts. That was postponed 
f8r six months. If we had done it, the excess wo.ld have been very much 
less, hut there was a saving under the head of Pay of Officers. . 

• 
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Omnt No. 4.-W-orQfttl E~-A"'i""'on .. 

• 
ParagropA 55. 

55. Mr. 01uw.tlhry: Page 25 (D. R. A.'s Rep<ri). There flaa b~ a 
persittent excess for the last four years ! 

Mr. R(J1J,: This is I'ea.Uy due to contributi0D8 from the Provident Fund 
and gratuities ; it was partly due to gratuities because of the reduction of st&ff. 

• When framing the revised estimates we did not take into account the fact 
that large numbers had been admitted to the Provident Fund in the course· 
of the y~r (the workshops people, for example). As regards the general 
accusation that there have been excesses, it must be acknowledged that we 
have tried to keep estimates low so as to keep the expenditure as low as 
possible. We did not want to ask the Assembly for more than there wa·s a 
reasonable chance of our requiring, M, if th~ railways get too much from the· 
A8BeInbly, there is always the possibility of its being spent. 

Chairman: I.kno. that in the case of certain of these a.dmin.istrative 
charges we do cu~ down the estimates of individual railways on the ground 
that oth.erwiBe more money would be spent, and, in fact, to keep the expenditure 

• down by making tile control rather tight. That would explain why we found 
we had to go up for a supplementary grant, but that would not neoessarUy 
explain the reason for a ae~U8 difference in the revised eatim&tes. 

M r, Rau : Here we made a mistake in regard to the Provident Fund and 
gratuities, which latter we might have anticipated, but we were not quite sure 
when the retrenchments were going to take place and when the gratuities. 
would be payable. These are payable after a man has left the service on the-
.eapiryofleave. That is difticult to estimate. After all, it is one per cent. 

P~61. 

Mr. Bade:twch : Paragraph 51 is relevant in this cOllDection. 
56. Mr. Chaudhury: What have you to say &8 regards the comment 

in paragraph 51 that from the appropriation audit point of view the Ra.ilway 
Administrations must take me&8Ure8 to limit expenditure to the amounts 
voted by the Assembly? 

Mr. Rau: We entirely agree with that. Our intention is that the 
,xpenditure should be limited to the amounts voted by the Assembly and 
placed at the disposal of the' railways. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: Every year there is the pe~DCe of a small exceu. 
Chairman: Is it not possible that part of the difficulty at least is due 1;0, roo fact that the Railway Boa.rd~ when they are framing their estimates, 

.naturally deal chlefly with the estimates of all the railways together and' 
; possibly subsequently the distribution of their t<>tal estimates over' the 
individual railways may be wrong 1 

. Mr. 1!au: Sometiqles that does happen. But during the course ~& 
revised estimates we try to oorrect· tbose cxigina.l wrong diatcibutiona. 
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It might interest the Committee to know that in) 1930-31 the Railway 
Administrations themselves wanted 14 crores 87 lakhs. We cut that down 
to 14 crores 67 lakhs. The actual expenditure was slightly more 'than t,he 
original they had asked for. In th8 next year, 1931-32, they asked for 14, 
crores 87 lakhs, and we cut that down to 14 crores 67 lakhs, but the actua18 
were less. 

Chairman: We entirely agree that what is put down m paragraph 51 that· . 
Rauway AdministratioI;ls must take measures to limit their expenditure to the 
amounts granted or, if that is absolutely impossible, come up and a,k for 
initial grants must be endorsed. 

Mr. Badenoch: The Director of Railway Audit wants general instructions 
to be issued to make the position clear. Some of the railways of course 
definitely explain that the excess .is due to cuts by the Railway Board. Of"' 
course, that is no explanation. 

Mr. Rau: We shall issue general instructions and shall make the position 
quite clear. 

P ARA.GBAPH 58 • • 
57. Mr. Cha'lulh'ury: Further comments, page 25 (~. R. A.'s Report). 

What i~ your explanation ~ . 
Mr. Rau: That was a mistake and we have set it right. 

PARAGRAPH 59. 

58. jfr. Rau: That again is a matter regarding which we have issued 
instructions. Of course, there have always been a number of misclassifications 
on the railways. 

Mr. Badenoch: I cannot say that there is any special increase in the 
year's accounts covered by the report. I examined the question to see whethep 
there were any notable increases. 

Chairman: There was no improvement 1 
Mr. Badenoch: On the whole, it was pretty much the same: 
Mr. Rau: As a matter of fact, the largest misclassifications occurred 

under Grant No. 8 where I think a crore of expenditure was budgeted for 
wrongly. We have asked the railways to see that their estimates are pre-
pared with greater care. 

Mr. Badenoch: I did not examine the details to see whether some of the 
misclassifications appeared before. I just examined the total to see 
whether a general deduction could be drawn as to the efficiency of the 
classification. 

OluJ,irman: As it stands in your Report, these happen to be the ones you 
noticed. These of course will now be cleared up, but if year after year we 
found no wOr8eness, but no improvement either through inefficiency vor 
carelessness on the part of the budget officers, then the point should be further 
pursued ? 

Mr. Badenoch: Of course in regard to all classifications there is always· a 
prgin of permissible error, and nothing can be absolutely correct. 

Mr. Deane: I may say the misclassifications fh'e being reduced. 
The Committee then adjourned till 2·30 P.M • . 
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• 
Bvidence taken at the Second Meeting of the Public Accounts Committee 

held on ThuNday, the 3rd November 1932, af 2-30 P.M. : 

• 

PRESENT: 

(1) The Hun'ble Sir ALAN PABSONS, Ohairman. 
(2) Mr. B. DAS. I 
(3) Mr. ABDUL MATIN OHAUD~BY. I 

• 
• 

• 

(4) Mr. MUHAMMAD ANWAB:uL-AZIM. \ 
(5) Mr. T. N. RAMAKRISHNA REDD!. I • 
(6) Kunwer Hajee ISMAIEL A.r.nrnA.N. ~.Vember8. 
(7) Mr. S. C. MITRA. I 
(R) Maulvi Sir MOHAMMAD Y 1. KUB. I 
(9) Mr. J. RAMSAY Scon. J 

(10) Dr. R. D. DALAL. 
(11) Sir ERNEST BURDON, Auditor General. • 

(12) The Hon'ble Mr. J. B. TAYI.OB, Financial Secretary. 
(13) Mr. P. R. RAU, Financial Commissioner, Railways. I . 
(14) Mr. T. S. SANKARA AIYAn, Director of Finance, Rail- r Witne88e8 . .. 

way Board. J 
(15) Mr. L. S. DEANE, Controller of Railway Accounts. 
(16) Mr. A. C. BADENOCH, Deputy Auditor General. 
(17) Mr. B. N. MITRA, Director of Railway Audit. 

59. Mr. Chaudhury : On page 99 (Appropriation Accounts) under' Eastern 
:Bengal Railway,' you have got an excess of 1,711akhs and it is explained that. 
it is mainly due to reorganisation of the headquarters offices without budget 
provision, etc. 

Mr. Rau: I think if you take the total found on page 142, you will find 
that the Eastern Bengal Railway has saved 1'751akhs all told and that means 
they had a saving elsewhere and that was why they apparently used that sum 
under the head ' Agency'. It will be observed that the total has not been 
exceeded. 'fhey have got powers of reappropriation and they did not adjust 
the amount on page 99 but on page 142. On page 142, under voted they had 
a saving of 1'391akhs and under non-voted an excess of '04 lakhs. 

Mr. Clwudhury: From the explanation it appears that no provision was 
made for reorganisation. 

Mr. Ra'u: Very likely what happened was this. When the budget was 
framed, probably they had no idea of reorganisation of the Agency department~ 
but they did reorganise during the course of the year. Very likely this 
amount which was formerly shown under some other head was transferred ~ 
.this head. On page 109 you will find a saving of 33lakhs under the head of 
, Engineering' reclassification and it was transferred to ' Agency' due to the 
headquarters reorganisation. . 

I Mr. Chaudhury: But they must have known it when they.appointed a 
special officer 1 • 

Mr. Rau: I believe the officer on special duty was appointed sometime 

.. 
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in 1930-31 and I do not know when it was originaJIy intended by the Eastel"J't 
Bengal Ra.ilway to introduce the hours of ~ploymen~ regulations. 

Chait'7'TUln: I do remember that. we were out in some lump sum for giving 
"'dfiect to the hours of employment reorganisation. What appears here is that 

when they found savings under one head they reappropriated it for the-
reorganisation and they need not have come up for extra grant. 

GRANT No. IO.-APPROPRIATION FROM DEPREClA.TION FUND. 

60. Chairman: Now, we come to Dem'tnd No. IO-Appropriation from 
Depreciation Fund. This is referred . to in page 27 of the Financial 

, Commissioner's Review and page 30 of MI:. Badenoch's Report. 

-

Mr. Rau: At the time of tb£' revi;;OO errt;imRte, We go entirely by the 
expenditure that has aJready b~n incurred dunmr tile earlier part of the year 
and we did not find a.nything to justify any large lJicrca&e. We th~ught we-
were about to have a saving of 25 lakhs excluding adjustments. 

01IDirman : Th{t.t iR to ti&y, it was in effect a miscalculation . 
. Mr. P.a'U : Yes. 230 lakhs, Out of 290 Ja'bR, represents hook a.djuotments. 

I have explained t}ris ill paragraph 68 of my memorandnm (Reyiew). 
Chairman: It comes to this that the estimation was not 'moo. We will 

now turn toO J!&ragraph 69 of the Report of the Director of Railwa.y Audit. 
It shows in detail the results of this estimat.ion in each year. 

61. Mr. Badenoch.: The de.manw; for Open Line Capital and Appropria-
tion from the De})reciR.tion Fund should be ('ombined. 

Mr. Ra'.t: I entirely agree with Mr. Badenoeh. I have given my reasons 
in paragraph 86 (d) of my Memorandum. We should have one grant for all 
open line workR, but the rustr.i.butLon between cl1pital and depreciation fund 
will be shown in the grant itseH and in the Appropriation Accounts. We will 
show how much of it is renewal and replacement exp~nditt1re and how much 
of it is new Capital. 

Mr. Badenoch: The difficulty at present is YOI1 oannot reappropriate 
between two grants. 

Mr. Rau: I have shown in paragraph 66 the variation betwef'.n the 
reviged budgets if we take the two grants together. 

Mr. BaJlR:noch: I have done the same for three years. 
, Mr. Da8 : From the point of view of finaucial control, it is all right, but 

from the point of view of estimating how much YOll will take from replacement 
to capital and bow much to revenue, all these things you will have to estimate 
at the beginning ~ 

Mr. Rau: Y£>8. But we cannot control the expenditure from the 
depreciation fund eeparatelY1 because it is a fiXed figure. 

Chairman: There is no doubt whatever in my mind that in our estimating 
on works, we do not think in terms whether It is (l;oing to be finally debited to 
dapital or depreciation fund. We only think in terms of the amount of money 
~t we are going to spend. It is much easier to ma.ke accurate estimate if 
.we do not think of dil"iding it up. For instance, the estimating on the two 
grants combined has not been bad. 

Mr. Badenoch: I see.no difficulty a.t an about it. \ 
Mr. Das: At the same time, there should be some limit on capital 

expenditure. 
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fJ1iairman: If a limit on capital expenditure is really imposed, it does 

not very much matter {rom the financial point of view of-the Government o~ 
India .. The limit on capital expenditqre is imposed by what t.he Government 
of IndIa decIde they can afford for capital expe~diture in the year. ., 

62. Mr. Das: I am labourmg under this difficulty. Supposing a 
·company-managed railway charges to capItal a certain sum, then it gets mOte 
of the surplus profits. 

Mr. Rau: It does not affect company-managed r~ilways at all. We 
maintain a depreciatIOn. fund fOl' them. The questIon of how much g&s to 
'capital and how much to depr~iation depends upo-o the contract: with the 
·company. 

Chairman: The actual charge. in the accountB of capital or revenue is • 
under fixed ruleR, tLe application of which the audit. watches very car~fully. ' 

Mr. Badenoch: Every single estimate is scrutinised by the Government 
Examiners. 

63. Mr. S. O. Mitra: What was the original idea of separating it 1 
Mr. Rau : Because the souroe from which money was takenwa.s different. 

Capital represented sums we had to borrow. . . 
Ohairman: From the finance point of view, it is-perfectly logical 
Mr. Rau: Instead of being voted under two grants in the Assembly it 

will be voted under one grant. 
64. Cha.irman: I think the Committee should recommend that this should. -

he done and I just want to take it a little further as to when it is to be done, 
you will have to put it before the Standing Finance Committee. There is no 
reasOll why they should take the opposite view. Can you do it in the budget 
that is to be presented next year 1 

, Mr. Rau: Yes, I think so. I may add that we have conSidered the 
programmes on that hn.sis. 

Mr. Badenock : I think there will be no difficulty. 
Chairman: We may recommend that the Committee agrees. 
65. Mr. ChaudhuT1J: In comparing both the grants, 8 and 10, you 

.compared the budget with the revised estimates, whereas Mr. Badenoch has 
~ompared wit.h the final estimates. . 

Mr. Rau: So far as appropriations are concerned, Mr. Badenoch is quite 
correct. It is a question of how much more money is required by excess vote 
-of the Assembly. When we prcpare the revised estimates, we do not always 
modify the appropriations unl~ we want more funds from the Assembly. 
It has been held tha·t we cannot constitutionally ask the Legislative ~mbly 
.to reduce a grant once made. 

Mr. Chaudhtlry: The revised is more or leaR a guess. 
Mr. Rau: So is our budget estimate. 
Mr. Cha'l.u1hury: For OUT purp08~ it would be better if we have eomFarison 

.ith the final estimat.es rather than with the revised. • 
Chairman: We get it in the Report of the Director of Railway Audip. 

I have not got any fixed opinion. Actually these excesses as a general rule a~ 
df~ to the failure to get our estimates exact. 

Mr. Rau: The Director of Railwa.y Audit ta.kes a.ccount of final grants; 
but from the point of view of correctness of estimating, the revised estimate ill 
hetter. I have explained the p.ol'lition in,paragraph 5 (Review).. "The ~ 

e· 
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object of the appropriation accounts is however to compare the actua.! result$ 
of the ytmr with anticipations, particularly with regatP to expenditure. The 
original estimate made before the begiI\ning of the Yf'.a.r, the revised estimate 

"repared near its end, and the actual results are compared in the table below 
which takes into account beth cemmercial and strategic hnes. The revised 
estimates of expenditure differ frem the final appropriatiens in seme cases in 
view of the practice of not reducing grants originally v~ted by the Assembly 
when found in exces.q of requirements; and though, in the appropriation 
accoftnts, it is necessary to take the final appropriatiens into consideratien in 
order to dedde whether an exces.q grant. is necessary, it iR more useful for 
purposes of comparison to take the revi.sed esiimate." 

66. Mr. DaB : I should like to knew whether yeu surrender to' the Finance 
~partment when you have got over-estimating. 

Mr. Ra'U: NO'; because since the separation of the general from railway 
finance the Finance Department is not concerned with the revenue portien 
except with the ways and means portion. 

Chai1'f1lDfl,: The ways and means estimate takes into account our revised 
estlma.tes, net the appropriations at all. • 

Mr. Rau: I have 8iven both the revised and final estimates in para-
graph 15. : 

Mr. Badenorlt: The Committee must consider it frem the "appropriation 
point of view whenever meney it:! voted by the Assembly. Mr. Rau gives yeu 

• [leme idea as to how his ewn estimates have worked eut. Both the points of 
view are ef interest to the f'.IOmmittee. 

67. Chairman: First of an, the Committee has to recommend to the 
Assembly whether to approve an excess grant or net and that must depend 
upen the final apprepriation. It has also got to diAcover whether there has 
been excess grant and where it has gone wrong. That i.q generally a question 
of faulty ~imation. Y eu ought to judge the extent to which the estimation 

. bas heen faulty and they must have the figures of estimatien in front ef them. 
I think we had better continue the practice as it exists at present. 

Mr. BadeTtOCk: If the difference hetween the reviqed estimate and the 
final grant cou1d be easily explained by the Financial Commissioner, this might 
be put in. 

Mr. Rau: I have explained in Demand NO'. 5. 
Chairman: On the whole, it will be better to' have the revised estimate 

figur€'B. 
Mr. Rau: It will be quite easy for me to put in additienal column of 

Appropriation Acceunts all'm. 
Sir ET'1I.MI, Burdon: As regards the differE'nce between appropriation 

and the revisP..rl estimate, probably the same explanation fitR in. 
Chairman: Paragraphs 75 and 76 (D. R. A.'s Report). 
68. Mr. Cha'llilkury: The accounts of the depreciation fund are far mere 

sltisfactory. It is net clear whether the correct procedure is being followed 
ip paragraph 78. " 
. Mr. Rau: The Auditor General has sent in a report which appears as 
Appendix XI. His conclusiens are in the last paragraph: . 

~. 

. "~e results of the e~mina tien ef the pro j()1'ma Depreciation fund acceunts 
~alnta..med by the Railway Board may be summed up as follows. It itt 
ImposBlble now to check c9Dlpletely th~ pro forma Deprec~tion Fun~ 
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accounts. Considerable expense would be involved if the examination were 
pursued further, and in the end, 'owing to the absence of certain data, tlie check 
would be only partial'and not complete. It is possible ~o infer, however, 
from the examination that has been cltrried out that after the accounts hava. 
been corrected according to the adjustments incorporated in the accolints for 
1930~31 the discrepancies that remain are not of great magnitude, not, indeed, 
as great as was at first apprehended. The past accounts may be acceptoo 
as being fairly accurate. Measures have been taken to ensure that in the future 
the audit of these accounts will be regular and effective." • • 

Mr. GluJudhury: Are you satisfied with the present position ~ 
Sir Ernest BUirdon: Mr. Mitra directed tins enquiry and submitted his 

report. • 
Mr. B. N. Mitra: I checked'these things as far as possible and I am 

satisfied they are fairly accurat.e. 

GBA.."'iT No. 1l.--M!sCELLAXEous. 

69. Chairman: Under Dem"nd No. 11, there is anexce.fl8 of Rs. 14,960. 
Mr. Ra'U: That will not· occnr in future because the Auditor General 

has suggested and we have agreed that auxiliary accounts should be aboli~hed. 
That will enable us to close our actuals earlier. There-is no excess in the 
total expenditure. 

GRANT No. 13.-APPROPRIATION FROM THE RESERVE FuND. 

Chairman: Demand No. 13: Appropriation from the Reserve Fund. 
The estimate was fairly accurate. 

(The Committee then took up page 16 of the Director of Railway Audit'S 
Report.) 

PARAGRAPH 41. 

70. Chairman: There i~ a lapse in expenditure of about 31 crores under 
Capital. What. was that due to ! 

Mr. Rau: Quite a large number of works was st.opped in the cOllrse of the 
year owing to financial stringency. In c~rtain works the progress was slower. 

P ABAGRAPHS 42-45. 

71. Chairman: No remarks. 

P A.RAGRAPH 46. 

72. Chairman: What happened this year after the revised estimltteaJ 
Did the traffic fall off a great deall . 

Mr. Rau: Our traffic estimates were quite correct. It. was the working 
expenses which went up unexpectedly. There was an increase under repairs' 
a~ maintenance and miscellaneous expenditure also lDcreased considerab1y. 
'Moreover, it wa.~ partly due to one of those a.djus~ments between railways 
which thlg y~ar happened to be a debit, although sometimes it may happen to 
b~ a credit •. 
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'73. Chairman: It seems theTe was' no improvement in classification in 

1'930·31. Cannot the position-be improved ! 
Mr. Rau : The only way we can get improvement iR by asking the officers 

to look into these things more cRi·efully. We have to see that each accounts 
officer realises that expenditure has t.o be classified properly 0 We get a list 
from the Director o! 'Railway Audit of the various misclaSRifications in each 
railmy and we send tha! round to all the railways. 

. Mr. Bao.enoch: We have to be careful ibout the big amounts and see 
that there is no miscalssification about those. 

Mr. Das: The Railway Board should lay down t.he law. 
Mr.J!au: We have laid down the law but still there are these mistakes. 
Mr. Bade1U)l"A : One method is to get departmental subordinate officers 

to understand their classification bett.er and get the non-accounts people to 
understand accounts properly. But there are alwaYB a number of cases 
where there is a genuine doubt about the claSsification. 

P ARAGBAPH 48. 

74. Mr. Rau: With regard t<> this I should like to make a statement. 
In two of these cases, namely, (a) and (e), the orders in quest,ion have not 

been taken into account in t.he Appropriation Accounts, and in three, namely, 
(b), (e) and (J), it is claimed that the actual reappropriation was made by the 
'proper authority before the end of the year, but the actual orders communi-
cating the sanction were issued later. Whether this procedure is technically 
regular or irregular, and on this point I have no desire to enter into a 
controversy with the Director of Railway Audit, it is obvious that a 

. reappropriation made 80 late &8 at the end of the year is valueless for its 
essential purposeo The orders issued by t·he Railway Board last year stating 
that whenever possible reappropriations should be made as the necessity 
a.riseR, should reduce these irregularities. As regards (d), it must be explained 
that the grant ig voted by the Assembly for all railways taken together and it is 
a. net grant after taking into account the credit adjustments. If on any 
particular railway the net result of the transactions during the year is a credit, 
I do not see much harm in recognising this fact. Since the Railway Board is 
responsible for redistributing the funds at its disposal so as to see that all the 
requirements of all railways are met within the total of the sanctioned grant, 
it follows in my opinion that they are empowered to utilise these credits for the 
other railways if necessary. Logically I can see no distinction between 
reducing a grant, say, from 5lakhs to 1 lakh and reducing it from 5 Iakhs to 
--5 lakhs or from nothing to -, 5 lakhs ; mathematicallv a negative quantity 
is as real as a pOSItive quantity. .. 

, . 

.' Mr. B.adenock: If you have a head with DO provision against it and you 
get ~ credIt to that head which you did not expect, how can you utilise that 
credit t You reappropriate from that head a provision whIch ",oas never there 
.at all. 
. 75. Ohairman: Taking it from the practical point of view, it seems to me tQ 
be a g~eral questic:)D ofethe extent to which you should take credit at all in 
re4u.ction of expenditure. And it seems to me that unless there is gooc:J, re$8Oll 
credits should alway" be taken &8 nwenue and not in reduction of expenditute. 
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Mr. Rau: But we must recognise the existence'ofthat credit. We cannot 
neglect it. We cannot.go and ask the Assembly for additional grants "When we 
know these credits are there. . . 

Mr. Badenoch: I do not think you are entitled to utilise an unexpec~ 
l'edit. 

• 

Mr. Rau: But the credit may not be unexpected: it may be only the 
magnitude of it that is different from anticipations. . 

Mr. Badenoch: In the accounts as they were presented to us it ap~ared 
that you took this 16lakhs credit and utilised it for regularising some exc~ 
-elsewhere. • . 

Mr. Rau: The fact that it is reduced from nothing to -16 does not make 
.any difference in my opinion. • 

Mr. Badenoch: The general question is whether we should take into 
:account the credits at all. • 

Mr. Rau: Of course, the discussion this year is purely academical because 
'Our total grant was 4'90 lakhs and our expenditure was 4'23, and though 
modification was sanctioned by 'Proper authority, as a matter of fact it did not 
·enter the accounts. This credit was due entirely to It misconception of what 
ought to have been done. When a new construction was opened the B., 
B. and C. I. Railway transferred the expenditure from new construction to 
open line and reduced the expenditure under new construction and added it 
to the open line capital expenditure. It was unnecessary and we told them. 
they ought not to do it. 

Mr. Badenoch: This credit did not accrue. 
Mr. Baa: We told them they ought not to do it, but when there are any 

.credits I do not think you can afford not to recognise them. 
Mr. Badenoch: The constitutional position is that it is doubtful whether 

you are entitled to use them for covering extra expenditure which haS not. 
been voted. 

Mr. Rau: I think we might take this up later on. We have raised that 
question separately. 

Ohairman: The real thing is the extent to which credits should be utilised. 
That seems to be the practica.l thing and that we will take up later. 

P ARAGB.APHS 49 AND 50. 

Mr. Rau: I have dealt with this in paragra.ph 89 of my report (Review) 
at page 37. 

76. Olfa·imta": Mr. Mitra, ha.ve you had time to consider Mr. Rau'. 
I suggestions for dealing with these credits ? 

Mr. B. N. Mitra: The matter is under c~deration in my office a~ I 
.expect to reply to the Controller of Railway Accounts shortly. 

Mr. Bau: On the main question of principle perha.ps the Auditor Gener&l 
.~U be able to give us some views. 

• Sir Ernest Burdon, : It is a. matter that requlTeft detailed examination in 
the depa.rtment. 
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M'I'. Bad~,,()('A: A~l that we wiLnt is an acceptanQe of t.he principle suggested 
in page ~3 that-

"No controlling officer should be permitted to utilise, in order ~ 
increase his spending power ,any credit in excess of that allotted 
to him, nor shmtld the Railway Board itself be empOW'ered to 
utilise any excesses over the total creditR provided f01' in the-
various grants. Any deficiency in realised credits should be 
covered by a supplementary grant." 

:Il.r. Rau: I would not say any credit in excess; I would say unexpected 
credits. If there are certain credits, for instance, that come in the ordinarY" 
course that we have provided for in our budget, they ought to be taken into. 
credit. Credits depend upon the amolint of work done. If you do more 

~ work the credits win be more. 
Chairman : The general thing that I ft'el is that to the largest extent 

possible these creditS should be taken as recei pt.s. In rt'gard t() the various 
details mentioned here, 1 think we can well leave it e,entually to the final 
decision of the Auditor C~neral. 

P ABAORAPH 48: 
77. Sir E,·""ese. Bufflan: .As rega.rds paragraph 48 (e), I do not know 

whetht'r Mr. Rau he.s got any statement to make ahout the N. W. R. caso. 
Mr. Rau: .<\s regards tha.t, the N. W. R. clHims that the actual reappro-

priation wa!'; made by the proper authority before the close of the YE"..ar but 
"that actually orders communicating sant:'tion were issued l~ter. It seems to 
me merely a sort (If quibble: it does not make any difiCl'ence from the point 
of view of control of expendIture . 

.. ~ir Ern&;t Burdon: It is winnow-ell'easing in either ca~ and the principle 
should be that window-dressing Rhould he &\"'oided. 

Mr. Bau: Quite so. 
. 78. Sir Ernest Burdon: What Mr. Ran says applies to (1;), (e) a.nd (f) !-
I takt' it tha.t instructions will issue in this matter. 

Mr. R!l'U : Yes: we have made it clear that renppropriations must b& 
made when necessity ari~. 

P ARAGlUPH (\2. 
79. Mr. Rau: As regards this question, we have ourselves considered the-

question of altering our abstracts entirely and the Controller of Railway 
Accounts haR prepared a revised form which we l,ave asked the Indian Railways 
Conference Aseociat.ion to go into and let us have theIr remarks. We would. 
therefore, prefer to wait till we have sett.led our revised form before asking 
these tw-o railways to alter their form. 

Mr. Deane: The Audit and Accounts Committee of the A . .'~8OC18tion are-
holding a meeting in ~T anuary in Calcutta to criticise these revi&ed forms which 
I have prepared. 

• Mr. DaIJ: I would like to know why of a.ll the company-managed railways-
o~y these two have got a different system of accounting. 
. Mr. Rau: It is not a diiJt'rent ~yst('!m of ~counting: It is only & 

different classification of minor detailed heads which has been going on fqr-
quite a large number of years: it was, I understand from Mr. Mitra,. the older' 
classification: they have not adopted the new classification introduced about 
ten or twelve years ago. 
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GRANT No. a.-AUDIT, PARAGRAPH 5·t, 

• • 80. Mr. Bau: Under this grant there has always been a saving. 
Ohairma·n: Or do they ovcl'-budget'1 _ 
Mr. B. N. Mitra: It is due to the mix-up with the accounts: we have. 

got so JIlany reserved posts and non-reserved posts and therefore it is difficult. 
to estimate the correct expenditure. Any change in the accounts department- .. 
has its reaction on the audit side and it is very difficult for llS to keep the actuaIs, 
within the estimates. Either there must be savings or there must be exeesse.a .. 

81. Mr. Ohaudhury: WSf not the scheme of extended audit given 
effect to 1 

Mr. Ba'lt : Not yet. 
Mr. Ohaudhury: Is there a ny idea of postponing It 1 
Sir Ernest Burdon: No: As a matter of Cact the whole position'aR regards 

this is disclosed in Mr. Badenoch's special I'eport which we have here. It. 
covers the whole ground. 

• 
GRANT No. 5.-WORKING ·EXPENSES--REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE AND 

OPER.~TIO~.. . 

82. Mr. Bau: ThIS is the grant under which there have been these large 
variatiom~. I have explained it as fully as I can in my memorandum (Review). 
As a matter of fact, in some C8EteS our original estimate was bett·er than the 
revised. • 

Mr. Scott: What do you mean hy 'write-back' on page 11 of your 
Review 1 

Mr. Rau: It was some expenditure booked wrongly under this head and 
which ought to have been shown under another head. 

83. M·r. Ohaudhury: You note that under Replacements, etc. (page 11 
of the Review), the budget provision proved to be excessive by 25 per cent. 

Mr. Rau : It is due partly to misclassification: but I think there is no 
doubt that the budget was not particularly good there: there has been a 
big saving. 

PARAGRAPH 63. 
84. Chairman: You have apparently reappropriated 12 lakhs to Works~ 

the result being a saving of over 25 lakhs 1 
Mr. Rau: Reappropriations are made by individual railways and they 

sometimes think they want more money. This is the total for all the railways, 
Ohairman: 12i lakhs which should be shown under Replacements has 

..been shown under Miscellaneous: that seems t.o require some explanation. 
Mr. Deane: We ha,e called for an explanation. 
Chairman : There should be continuous watching and trying to see that. 

the classification is right. 
GRANT No.7-NEW CoNSTRUCTIONS, 

.• 
85. Mr. Ghaudhury: What do you mean by this " increased expenditur~ 

oY'ing to changes in plan, e.g., Calcutta Cpord Railway "1 (Page 22 of Review). 
Mr. Baa: I am not sure, but I think they haq to increase the length of 

the route: or had some difficulty about the land-they had to spend more-
than they .originally anticipated. 

• 



86. ]Jr. OhawIkury: What about the Dacca Ariella. Railway! 
Mr. flau: It is difficult to say when this will be st8.rted : the Waterways 

Committee of the Bengal Government have advocated large changes in the 
orIginal plan which might make- us reconsider the whole of it entirely: because 
when we have to provide much more in the nature of waterways, tha 

_ expenditure will be fucrea.sed and it may not be profitable at all: the Bengal 
-Government have now definitely told us that they withdraw their former 
approval of the scheme until further consideration : the railway cuts right 
across<t.he natural drainage of the country . . 

PARAGRAPH 67. (I 

87. Mr. S. C. Mitra: Have you an,Yt.hing to sa.y on Mr. Badenoch's 
~omments .in tbis paragraph! 

Mr. Ra-u: The Agent misunderstood the whole position. We have told 
him that the procedure adorted by him was incorrect and that he should 
have hrought to our notice that adjustments had to be made under the rules 
-during I930-31-actually it shollld have beeb made in 1928~29-and asked 
Ub if necessary for an additional grant . 

• 
PARAGRAPH 70. 

88. Mr. Rau: The saving on structural works is due mainly to 
'm1sclas:rificabon. A crore of the saving was due to budgetting under a wrong 
head : they put it under equipment while it ought to be under structura.l works. 

Chairman: That again is a. very peculiar mi~laS8ification: there must 
h.ave been something radically wrong with prootically all railways. 

Mr. Deane: We have not got their explanations yet. 
M 7. Rau: The G. I. P. classified expenditure charged under rolling stock 

88 well under stru('1;l1ral works. 
- Mr. DaB: Tllat means when a railway becomes State-managed from 

{,",ompany-managed, the control is not so strong as on company-managed 
railways. 

Chair-11Uln: I do hope you will take strong measures to prevent 
nrisclassificatioDS of tbit; size, especially as it seems to me to be absolutely 
! ndefensible. 

PARAGRAPH 71. 

89. Mr. Das: How did this mistake arise , 
Mr. Ratt: I am sure this is not. an intentional mistake--the amoun. 

involved is only 5,000 rupees. The N. W. R. made a miatake; but it ought to 
have been detected in our offi<'e here. If our office had dealt with the bndget 
intelligently, they could have detected it. 

P AEAGRAPU 73. 

. 90. Mr. Baa: Th18 question of over-allotment under pa,rograph 73, I do 
not think it was any qut'lStion of o~er-allotment at all. We mentioned~it 
specifically in our budget memorandum and said that our experience has been 
that particular locomotives will not be delivered by the close of the year. 
May I read what we said in our budget. memorandum 1 (Reads from the 
Budflet memorandum.} We have explained. the positil)n quite cleatly there .. 
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Chairman: I think we certainly ought to show that we are going to-

purchase a hundred looomotivel'l, and we should show to.the Assembly what is 
going ro be the cost ~f t.hose hundt-eel locomotives. It does not seem to me 
in the case of rolling stock when you make direct deduction that it is on a l»r 
with an intended over· allotment for works placmg a larger sum at the disposal 
of tbosel'ailway administrations and merely making a lump sum deduction. 

GRANT No. 9.-APPROPRIATION TO DEPRECL\TION FUND • 
• 

Mr. Rau: I ha.ve explained this in para.graph ~ of my note (Revie,,·). 
I agree with Mr. Badenoch that we ought not to have such a large differenCe-
ordinarily. . 

• 
GRANT No. IO.-Al'PRoPRIATION FROM DEPRECIATION FuND • . 

91. Mr. Rau: No comments. 

GRANT No. 11.-ComgmcIAL LINES-MIsCELLANEOUS. 

92. Mr. Ra1t: The Drawing Branch has now been. amalgamated with 
the Central Standards Office, and as regards the Controller of Railway Accounts, 
I am not very clear myself as to why that office should be shown under Grant 
No.1. The Controller of Railway Accounts is quite different from the Railway 
Boo~. • 

Mr. Badenoch: Grant No. 11 is an inconvenient miscellaneous thing 
into which we pitchfork items that we can't put in under other heads. 

Chairman: Where a particular office, though not a controlling office 
of the Railway Board, dealt with all railways as a whole and could not be put 
under any branch, then you put it under mi~ellaneous head merely because 
it is a convenient head to put in. 

Mr. Badenoch: It struck me that Grant No.1 might incorporate all sorts' 
of headquarter offices dealig with all railways. 

Chairman: I think we may leave it as it is. 

PARAGRAPHS 83-85. 

93. CAairman: No comments. 

PARAGRAPH 87. 

94. Chairman: The Aden Railway was dismantled in 1930, and no pro-
vision was made in 1931-32. 

CHAPTER IV OF REPORT.-GBNERAL REMARKS.· 

95. Sir Ernest Burden: With reference to Chapter IV of the Director~f 
Audit's Report, I should just like to make one or two general observations on 
this subject. I think the Committee will agree with me that it has been very 
convenient to have the, Financial Commissioner for Railways' explanations on 
hppropriation Audit and the Director of Railway Audit's criticisms on 
Appropriation Audit- both in print before us simultJ&neously. It seems to me 
that it has made the consideration of this part of the Appropriation Accounts 
very much easier, but I should ~e to expl~ .that· in accordance with what 

.. 
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we are doing in the case of Military Accounts if and when the Financial 
-Commissioner, Railways' review of tl~e Appropriation Accounts and 
Appropriation Audit is prepared first ~nd the Director of Railway Audit's 
·.port comp..s second, and we have" as full an explanation as Mr. Rau has 
given this year of the variations then it will be possible for the Director 
of Railway Audit to cut out a great deal of his existing Chapter IV and 
we will thus be ahle to avoid a certain amount of duplicat,ion and give the 
Committee all the ipformation they required in a single document. The 
Direc<K>r of Railway Audit of course will check all the explanations given by 
the Financial Commissioner for Railways, and if he finds them adequate, 
~he will not add to them himself, whil~ if tkere 18 any point of difference 
or disagreement, the Director of Railway Audits' observatIOns will be 

, confined to that in the Chapter which -deals with this particular section 
of the subject. So that we hope in course of time still further to filimplify 
the material which iH placed before the Public Accounts Committee. 

Chairman: The Director of Railway Audit will not repeat himself, but 
if he wishes to bring up furt.her points or slightly different points of view, he 
llill put them in. & 

PABAGBAI'H 7 of<AuDlTOR GENElUL'S Lfi'l'lIB, CHAPTER V OF REPORT. 

96. C}uJirman·: Paragraph 7 of the Auditor General's letter. 
M,.. BadetwrA: I should point out that where pOSRible I was trying to 

-work to the Committee's idea 8"S much as possible. Taking the review method 
&8 the proper method, comparisons will be possible in some particular cases. 

"1:n paragraph 70 of my Report on limitation of audit, etc., I gave a tentative 
skeleton form and there under one or two heads I said that comparisons might 
-be made. 

Chairman: I should prefer myself not to tie the Th:rector of Railway 
Audit down too definitely to any particular method. Where you think that 

. you can really make a reasonable compari~n between the results of one year 
,or between one railway and another, then utilise it to baing out the points 
,ou want, and It is always extremely helpful to the Committee. 

97. Sir Ernest Burdon: We have had the Rame discussion on another 
acCount also; and I think any attempt to lay down a fixed mould rather 
takes you in the direction of dead statistics. I thInk the present method of 
treatment combined with giving discretion to the Director of Railway Audit 
to modify it in certain ways with reference to the material of the year 18 a very 
much better thing. 

There is one other point which comes up in connection with this Chapter, 
and that is the point taken in paragraph 90 of Mr. Rau's review. It raises 
"a general question which has been discussed between Mr. Rau and myself in 
regard to the railway account and Mr. Macleod and myself in regard to the 
Army Account. The sentence in paragraph 90, with which I entirely agree, 
comes towards the end. ., But if it is a question of the efficiency or otherwise 
of the internal check conducted by the Accounts Department it seems to me 
-ttiat material for this can most easilv be found out of the results of the 
~dependent check conducted by the "Ra.1lway Audit Branch." Moreover if 
you get the results of audit and the classification of irregularities dealt with 
"by the DIrector of Railway Audit in his Report, 8ad tms particular to~ic 
excluded from the Report of the Financial Commis.'Jioner for Railways, there 
again you get simplificatidn and a single document dealing with this particular 
topic. It would clearly in this partIcular case be quite impOSSible to exclude 
'tlus topIC from the purview of the Director of Railway Audit. In order to 
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ensure that the Public Accounts Committee get absolutely reliable :and full 
information In regard- to this aspect of the fi.llancial administration of 
Railways, it is, of course, necessary that the Railway Audit DepartmeWi 
which only carries out a test audit should have fairly full means of discovering 
what the standard of the internal check work is. The sort of thing I am 
Yeferring to is this, the arrangement that we have on the Army side. There 
we have a convention under which any case of irregularity which is detected 
by the Accounts Department is communicated at a pretty early stage ~ the 
Audit Department so that the Audit Department would be fully in contact 
with everything that is goiu.g on. . • 

Chairman: Do you see much objection to this, Mr. Rau ? 
Mr. R,Pt: I €lou't Bee much objection, but T would emphaeISe that the 

most impvrta nt function of the Accountg DepH.l·tment IS the preve!ltion of 
irregularities apd the tend~ring of financial advic~ wherever called for. 

Chairmn.n: It Bef'IDS to me that It L~ entIrely rpasonable that where the 
Accounts Departn::ent have ditcovered any irregularities there scottld be 
availab1e to test audit some can;y mean.~ oi check. 

• J!r. Ratt: While on ~;his point, T would hke to say on behalf of the 
administration that the {01°m in which the Appl."opriation RepClrt has been 
put in has been extraordinarily helpful to u~ from the point of view of control 
of ~xpenditure. 

98. Sir Erne8t Burdan: That being the case, I suggest that the Committee 
might now d~finitely agree that t!le arr~ngement t.hat is recommended bvth 
by Mr. Rall and myself should be adopted and that in future years the 
preparation and this Chapter V should b~ the function of the Director of 
Railway Audit and it should be no part of the duti~ of the Financial 
Commissioner of Railways. 

Mr. Das: I quite agree but I t.hink that Mr. Rau has here thrown a 
challenge tv the Public Accountd Committee in that last paragraph. He 
says, "I am not q nite dear what sort vf analysis tbe Public Accounts 
Committee had in mind ". 

Mr. Ba'U : It is not a challenge; it is a mer~ confes.siun of ignorance. 
Mr. DaB: If my memory is correct, what we wanted Mr. Rau to do was 

that he should himself build up case laws and let the audit department build 
up its case laws. I think Mr. Ral1 and the Pubhc Accounts Committee are 
very fa,miliar with each other for the la.~ ten years and I am sure we know 
each ot,her's minds. 

Mr. Rau: I was the first Secretary of the Public Ac('ounts Committee. 

99. Chairman: I think we CaIl agree with Mr. Rau's statement here that 
this matter as a whole i~ entirely for the audit department, and you (to Mr. 
Badenoch) will deal with that thing. • 

That deals with paragraph 91 except one point which I want to raise. 

• 

Towards the end of thi'J paragraph Mr. Badenoch says that" the Director of 
Railway Audit may use any irregularity, the facts of which have been accepted 
by'the local railway administration, to illustrate a pojnt, on the understanding 
that he does not ask either the Public Aocounts Committee or the Railway 
Board to discuss his illustrations as mdividual irregularities". I have no 
objection t<1 a general statement of that kind, but where you happen to briDg 
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forwanL some irregularity which has not yet been entirely dealt with by the-
Railway. Board-you may yourseH consider it necessary to look into it further. 
It is a slight alteration from the convention which was established last year-
C" the year bp!ore, and I thiQk we ought not to have this procedure too cut 
and dried in a ma·tter of this kind. 

Mr. Badenoch: The idea was that very often the Director of Railway 
Audit might find it necessary to drive his point home by referring to other 
instances which he did not think of sufficient individual importance to ask the-
Comlfrittee to notIce individually. 

Ohairman ~ I mean'", is for the Committee. Obviously the Committee 
would ordinarily follow the advice given by the Direct<>r of Railway Audit, 
but in some cases the departmental witnesses might be asked if they happen 
to have any further explanation of any paiticula.r point. 

Mr. lJadR,'1UJCh: It would have to be recognised that the Financial 
CommiB9ioner might not come prepared on these particular irregularities. 

Chairman: Normally I think the Committee will always accept the views 
of the Director of Railway Audit, but the tb4Jg is not worth while pursuing • • The Committee then adjourned tillll A ••• on Friday, the 4th November. 
1932. & 

... 

• 
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Evidence taken at the Third Meetbig of the Public Accodnts Committee held 
on Priday, the 4th November 1932, at 11 A.M • 

• 

PRESENT: 

(1) The Hon'ble Sir ALAN PARSONS, Chairman. 
(2) Mr. B. DAs. 
(3) Mr. ABDUL MATIN CHAUDHURY. 
(4) Mr. MUHAMMAD ANWAR-UL-AzIM. 
(5) Rao Bahadur M. C. ItA,TAR •. 
(6) Mr. T. N. RAMAKRISHNA REDDI. 
(7) Mr. S. C. MITRA. 
(8) Maulvi Sir MOHAMMAD YAKUB. 
(9) Mr. J. RAMSAY SCOTT. 

(10) Dr. R. D. DALAL. 

Memhers. 
I 

J 
(11) Sir ERNEST BURDON, Auditor General. • 
(12) The Hon'ble Mr. J~ B."TAYLOR, Fi!mncial Secretary. 
(13) Mr. P. R. RAu~ Financial Commissioner, Ra,ilways. 1 
(14) Mr. T. S. SANKARA AlYAR, Director of Finance,' ~ Witnesse8. 

Railway Board. • J 
(15) Mr. L. S. DEANE, Controller of Railway Accounts. 
(16) Mr. A. C. BADENOCH, Deputy Auditor General. 
(17) Mr. B. N. MITRA, Director of Railway Audit. 

PARAGRAPH 92. 

100. Chairman: We got up to paragraph 92 yesterday .. I think 
paragraph 92 is a fair expression of the Director of Railway Audit's view as to 
the efficiency of the internal check. Have you anything to say about it 1 . 

Mr. Rau: The efficiency of the Railway accounts office as compared with 
the civil accounts offices is in many respects a matter of opinion. I have 
myself no personal experience of railway accounts offices but I know the 
general impression is that the railway audit and aecounts offices have not been 
from the beginning as good as the civil audit and accounts offices, but I believe 
Mr. Badenooh's opinion is not shared by people who have been in railway 
accounts offices. 

Mr. Badenoch: The statement was made more in order to bring out 
certain factors which excuse it. It is the factors that want to be considered 
more than the statement itself. 

Mr. 8. C . Mitra·: This is a repetition from some of the old remarks made 
by the Auditor General. 

Sir Erne..~ Burdon: This is taken from my evidence before the Railway 
Retrenchment CommIttee and it is not an absolutely accurate quotation. 
What I said was tha.t I had had a considerable amount of evidence laid befor« 
me to a certa.in effect. I have myself no personal experience of railway' 
accounts offices. . 

• Chairman: The point is really whether the internal check is effective. 
We can say that the Committee are glad to note ~e Director of Railway 
Audit's opinion as to the general effect of the internal oheck. 
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, PaAAlUPB 9i (6). 

101. Chairman.: Have you got anything to say,J Mr. Rau, about what 
Mr. Badenoch says here about the p1'Oj)OI'tion of objectionable expenditure , 

• Mr. Rau: I am not at all sure that this is a safe test in these matters. 
A single case, for example that of the Bally Bridge, may upset the peroentage 
to a very great extent. It is purely accidental. 

Chairman: ~ real point is whether the removal of objections is speeded 
up new. 

Mr. Ra'U: I would' not say that there is.,no room for improvement, but 
I can say that the position is definitely·improving-. 

PARAGRAPH 94 (e). 

102. Chairman: This is a point raised for the first time here that 
inspections are not as fraq uent as they ought to be. The general tenor of 
Mr. Badenoch's report is that he does not oonsider that there is sufficient 
inspection of local offices ¥ • 

Mr. Bade'JUJtA.: Tbat is what it comes to. 
Mr. Ra'U: This year we have tried to arrange a combined programme of 

inspections on all state-managed lailways. It is largely a question of staff . 
. Mr. Deane is looking into the matter and we will take steps to arrange for 

more frequent inspections. 
Chairman: Would you agree that this is an important part of the duty 

of Accounts offices 1 

Mr. Ra'U: There is no doubt about it. 
Chairman: I do not know whether it will be possible to have all these 

local offices inspected once a year. It depends on the type of office. I think 
we should be sa.tisfied u the inspections take place at fairly frequent intervals. 
I think the Committee might express an opinion definitely supporting the view 
of the Director of Railway Audit that inspections at re&8OD&ble periods of all 
railwa.y offices al'e most desirable. 

P.AlU.GRAPH 94 (d). 

103. Mr. Rau: I agree with Mr. Badenoch and we have issued special 
instructions through the Controller of Railway Accounts. 

PARAGRAPH 95 (a). 

104. Chairman: I think that matters are now being put right. 
Mr. Badenoch: Matters have now been put right. 
Mr. B. N. Mitra: The position has now been found to be satisfactory. 

, . 
PARAGRAPH 95 (b). 

105. Mr. Badenoch :. The complaint was really about the Bengal and Nf)rt h 
Western Railway and the Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway. 
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PAlU.GRAPH 95 (c) . 

106. Chairman: What is the position there 1 

, 

• • Mr. Deane: The difficulty is due to the system of procedure in connection 
with muster rolls. A large number of these items are difficult to trace 
It was not a question of any loss to Government. They are now &ttemptiag 
a monthly reconciliation. . ~ 

Ohairma,n: The case is now 8ub-judice. We should like to hive a 
clear statement from the Director of Railway Audit that the internal 
procedure has been put right.· . 

Mr, Rau: Steps have already been taken to correct the procedure. 

PARAGRAPH 95 (d). 

107. Mr. Rau: I am inclined to agree with Mr. Badenoch in this matter. 
From the cases that have come.to my notice I have had reason to be 
dissatisfied with the work turned out in this office. 

• 
P ABAGRAPH 95 (e) (1). 

lOS. Mr. Rau: The procedure adopted here had the sanction of higher 
authority. I think. the final debit has made it all right eo far as surplus 
profits are concerned. 

Ckairma,n: It ought to have been charged to revenue head 11.....,... 
Miscellaneous until the line is taken up and then transferred to capital. 

Mr. Rau: It ought to have been debited to Miscellaneous. 

Mr. Bade'1UJCk: Still it was bad accounting even though the railway 
.suffered themselves. .. 

PARAGRAPH 95 (e) (2). 

First and Second Sub-paragraplUJ. 

109. Mr. Rau: Both the Directors of the B., B. and C. I. and the Railway 
Boord have pointed out to the Agent that they view this matter with great 
concern. They have asked him to take steps to see that the irregularity does 
not occur in future. 

Mr. Badenoch: I have discu8Bed this matter at considerable length with 
the Government Examiner and the Chief Auditor and we came to the 
conclusion that everything that can be done has been done. They could 
not really trace the persons responsible. 

• • 
Mr. Rau: They made efforts to locate the reaeon for this difierence, but 

they could not find out anything . 
• 110. Mr. S. O. Mitra: Why were these things detected 80 many yf'..a.rs 

afterwards 1 • 
Mr. Badenoch: This wa5 a· bad feature of the case. It was due to 

defective review of the suspense balances. ., 
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Third Sub-paragraph. • 
Ill. Mr. Ratl : This ha~ been already written off. It is a question of 

~bad accounting and probabfy not of actnal loss. 
Mr. Bade1lOCh: I have gone into this case. You get a tremendous debit 

against one year which ought to have been adjm~ted over so many years. 
Mr. Rau: mat really happened was, I imagine, that there were two sets 

of mgisters and steps were not taken to reconcile them. They were kept by 
separate people . 

. Mr. B. N. Mitra: The Chief Auditor has-taken steps to prevent it. 
Mr. Bau : The audit office of the B.,.B. and C. I. is a good office .. 
112. Mr. 8. C. Mitra: Can you assure us that these two sets of ledgers 

will be reconciled at the end of each year. . 
Mr. Bau: I have not got a definite statement from the Chief Auditor, 

but I can ask him definitely about it. 
. OJaaimum,: I think it would be well if we impress upon him that he shaull 
lay down quite definitely that reconciliation should take place once a year. 

Mr. B. N. Mitra: It is already in the instructions. 
AIr. Ra.u: We have got an explanation from the Chief Auditor as to how 

this mistake could occur. The chief point is that it is impossible to verify 
the explanation. He says tha.t the probability is that these were subsequently 
taken from the detailed purchase ledger account. He BBYs "in coming tG 
this conclusion I have not overlooked the probability that a similar difterenee 
would have arisen had double payment been made." He has satisfied himself 
as far as possIble in the absence of relative vouchers to see that there has 
not b.een a double payment. 

PARAGRAPH 95 (J). 

113. Ohairman:' Any remarks 1 
Mr.Rau: TheAgent,M.&S.M. Railway reportsthatolltof53 sanctioned 

working estimates comprising the Marshalling Yard scheme 33 have been 
thrown forward. In the remaining cases the reports are expected to be closed 
by the end of August.: The Chief Auditor is the auditor of the company b.iJmelf. 
He says there haa been no 108.~ of money. Effort·s are being made to improve 
the condition of the accounts. 

PARAGRAPH 96. 

114. Chainnan: So far as (a) and (b) are concerned, are there any 
remarks t<> make? I entirely agree that one of the most important dutiel 
of the Chief Accounts Officer as financial adviser to the Agent is to suggest 
methodH of increasing revenue. I agree myself with t.hose remarks, but also 

f..the auditor might occasionally suggest savings ~ . -- Mr. Badenoch: We do, as a rna ttel' of fact, but it is not really our 
. business. 

P A.B.AGRAPB 98. 

115. OhaimuJ,n: 'Fhe defectM have been removed more or less to the 
satisfaction of Audit , 

Mr. B. N. Milrel: Yea. 
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PARAGRAPH 99: 

116. Chairman: I i1nagine you ~gree with what Mr. B~enoch says' 1 
Mr. Rau: Certainly. 

PARAGRAPH 100. 
• 

117. Mr. DaB : Is not the B. N. Railway Catering Department a non-
paying department, and always running at a loss 1· • 

Mr. Rau: I have not seen the figures recently, .but to the best of my 
recollection it was running at a.loss last year and we have impressed on the 
Department that they should reduce' the expenditure to correspond with 
receipts. • 

Ohairman: Is it a Department in the case of which a profit and losl 
account would be desirable 1 . 

Mr. Rau : They are keeping a special account, but they have not included 
it in their appropriation accounts. 

Mr. Baderwch: I am afraid- you would be overloading your accounts 
with all sorts of misceDaneous information. 

• Ohairman : It is not really, I think, important. They do not want to make 
a. profit but not too much of a loss. -

Mr. DaB: My point is that while a number of Indian vendors pay too 
much licensing fees. you have to see whether the catering superintendent here • 
draws too heavy a salary. 

PARAGRAPH 101. 

118. Chairman: Adequate action has been taken 1 
Mr. Rau: Yes. 

PARAGRAPH 102. 

Mr. Batt: We have sent to all -railways a copy of the comme1:lts of the 
Director of Railway Audit. 

119. Chairman: This was a bad case of collusion between the executive 
and the accounts authorities and a lot of money was lost. I think the checker& 
.should have been changed sufficiently frequently. 

Mr. B4den0t:A: It is very rare. 
Ohai,.,;"a,n: It is not a thing you can lay down roles for, but a matter 

for moving the checkers more frequently. 
• 

PARAGRAPH 103. 

120. Mr. Das: If the Resident Engineers or the Assistant Engineers are 
present while payment is made and check the pay receipts, it might be better' • 

Mr. Rau: The rules on the ~ubject do not specifically provide for the. 
maintenance of muster rolls by gazetted officers. There were no real rules-
on ~he subject apparently at the time. 

Mr. B. O. Mitra: Similar cases occur almost every year t 
Mr. Badenoch ~ Cases occur no doubt, but I do not know that we can 

discover them every year. 
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121. 01w,irmafl,: Is the practice of the G. I. P. now in force on other 
railwa\TS ! ., £ 

Mr. Rau: I believe this is now ~he'practice in all other railways. We 
.,hall send a copy of this CoJpID.ittee's report to other railways. 

Mr. Ohaudkury: It was impossible to prove, it is said, that the accounts 
pay clerk was genuinely to l:tlame, and finally the Chief Auditor accepted 
tha.t view. 

Mr. Rau: He-was reinstated because they found that it was not .possible 
to p1'-ove it. 

122. Mr. IJade:n,oeh: I wish to ma.ke ODft, point in this connection. It is 
not the only case in which the investigation was delayed. The tendency in 
accounts offices is to delay the departmental investigation because there may 
be 8. possibility of a police case coming on, and on the N. W. R., for instance, 
the inve&tigation ha.~ been delayed for two years. 

Mr. Bau. : We have issued definite orders to the Accounts department 
~at they should not delay these inv83tigations merely because a police case 
might come on or because a case is 8ub-judice and so on . • 

Chairman: Because a case is sub-judice one would think it should be still 
more immediatel1 PlK'SUed. 

Mr. Rau: y~, you can always take departmental action. 

PARAGRAPH 104. 

123. Mr. Rau: It is said more frequent inspections are the remedy 
here ¥ 

On many ocoa.sions we have pointed out the seriousness of falsifying the 
accounts and of their not representing the facts. 

Mr. Rau: I entirely agree with the Agent here. 

PAlLAGBAPB 105. 

124. At r. Rau: Further instructions have been issued on the basis of the 
bitector of Railway Audit~s Report on' this point. 

PABAGBAl'H 107. 

125. Mr. Bau: The Railwav Board have issued further instructions this 
year on the report of the Director. • • . . . Ohairman: There is no ca.ae for me to go into. 

• PARAGRAPH 110. 

126. Chairman: 110 was not so bad a case, but it shows a certain amount 
of carelessne88 of drafting the agreement. 

PARAGRAPH Ill. 

127. OkaiT71UJ1l,: Any further remarks to offer? 
Mr. Rau: The B. N. R. have explained that the construction of the 

~ridge was ~t~ 110 Messrs. Tata Iron and Steel Co., at their request 
m the followmg CIrcumstances. The washaway of the bridge not onJy cut off 
~e Tata Iron and Steel Works from these main souroes of supply of iron are 
but also severely handicapped commercial firms engaged in the export of 
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myrabolum an.d timber. which in their turn a~ected the earnings ~f the 
raIlway; and It was therefore a matter of great importance that through 
running should be restored at the earliest possible date. The Tata Iron and 
Steel Company represented that they had the bulk of the material required to • 
rebuild the bridge and also a very considerable amount of spare labour which 
they could put on to the work without any delay and that they could complete 
the work much earlier and far more cheaply than any ordinary contractor. 
The Railway Board considered that the railway administration were justified, 
in view of the urgency of the case, in arranging for work to be done by this 
firm without calling for tenders. , 

The Railway Administration have' explained that although certain of 
the rates agreed upon were made slightly higher than those provided in the 
open Jine schedule, this was not mainly in consideration of the rate, but because 
the schedule rates are intended for ordinary maintenance and repair works 
and are seldom applicable to special works of the kind in question. After 
comparing them with the rates actually in force in the neighbourhood of the 
bridge and being worked to by the contractors of Messrs. Tatas, the Railway 
Board were satisfied that they were not unreasonable taking into consideration 
the nature of the work. The Railway Administration !!!tate that no contract 
or agreement was entered into because it is the ordinary tJractice of that 
railway to have a work carried out merely on the acceptance by both parties 
of the rates and specifications to be worked to. The Railway Board consider 
that this practice is undesirable and is in this instance the direct cause of no 
penalty being enforcible and also of claims for additional work having to be 
fortified by extraneous evidence instead of being rejected unless suppoTted 
by the written qrder of the officer in charge. This view has been 
communicated to the Railway Administration who have agreed to introduce 
the contract system on a very extended scale as soon as the new contract rules 
at present in the press are issued by the Railway Board. The Railway 
Administration have not been able to take disciplinary action in this case as 
the officer at fault has since resigned from the servioe. The Railway Board, 
while accepting this explanation, have requested that in future measures 
should be introduced to ensure that an officer shall not be permitted to resign 
until either all claims from contractors for works of which he is in charge have 
been investigated or certifioates that no claims exist are obtained. 

ClUlirman: In this particular case there may have been good reasons for 
not calling for tenders but what is I think wrong is their practice of n~t calling 
for regular tenders. 

PARAGRAPH 112. 
128. Mr. Rau: The Railway Board agree with the Director of Railway 

Audit that the drafting of the subsidiary agreement was defective. Provision 
has been made in the new contract rules which are under print. with a view to 
special care being taken to see whether the conditions and specifications of the 
main contract are applicable to subsidiary contracts and, if not, to make the 
la.tter self-sufficient. 

PARAGR..~R 113. • 
Mr. Rau: (a), (b), (c) and (d). 
(a) The Railway Board agree that a new 8.greement would have been 

preferable, but it must be added that the old agreement, though a lump sum 
one, provided for modification, and if each modifica~n had' at the time been 
assessed and agreed upon mutually between the contractor and t.herailway, 
th~ difficulty. would not have arisen. The Engineer-in-Chief, who failed in 
this duty, has, however, left the service. . 
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(b) The Ra.ilw~y Board have informed the Agenf of the E. I. R. that in 
their opinion there was not sufficient reason for delaying the payment of 
Re. 70,000 to the contractor which was acknowledged as due to him. The 
f;uperintendent of works who was responsible for this has, however, left the 
service of the railway and no action can be taken against him. 

(c) The Railway Board accept the Agent's opinion that neIther the 
Engineer responsible for the project nor the Engineer in charge of the 
co~ruction can be held to blame for an error in estimating due to paucity 
of data regarding floods and the unfortunate coincidence that an exceptional 
flood occurred when the line was under, construction and particularly 
invulnerable. . 

It was rea.Ily a question of the exceptional nature of the floods. 
129. Ohairman: What is this work ¥ 
Mr. DlJ8: I moved a resolution about floods and I hope the railway 

.administration are taking more steps to collect statistics from year to year. 
Mr. Ra.u: It is understood that out of four months' delay, two months 

~ ~ 

was due to the delay in calling for tenders as the ControHer of Stores had to 
make a reference to tile Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer as to his being 
able to manufacture gIrders in the railway shops. This, in the opinion of the 
Railway Board W&8 excessive and th~ Agent, E. I. Railway, was informed. 

The work refers to Chandpur-Mozampur line. 
Mr. Okaudhury: Are you taking steps to prevent such delays in future ¥ 
Mr. Rau: These are matters which ought not to be neglected; a capable 

officer ought not to neglect it. We are circulating copies .of the reports to 
every railway and we hope that every officer who takes interest in his work 
would go through these reports and see what could be done. 

130. Mr. Das: May I enquire whether the Chief Commissioner, RailwayB, 
or the Financial Commissioner, during their tours bring to the notice of the 
Agents and the Divisional Engineers in their conversation about the defects , 

Mr. Bau: We are writing officially to them, we are not confining 
ourselves to mere conversation. 

Mr. DaB: If you write to them, probably the letter is shelved. 
Mr. RamakriBhfUl, Beddi: If circulars do not produce results, I do not 

know if personal conversation would. 
131. Ckai'T11Uln: Item (b), retention of the sum of Re. 70,000 by the 

Railway. 
14 r. Rau: That was a stupid mistake. 
Okairman: It Is desirable to tell people that because there are certain 

disputes with the contractors, sums which are admitted to be due should not 
be retained. The only efiect of it.would be that if the matter goes to court, 
we have to pay interest and thus put ourselves in the wrong. I think you 
might issue instruct.ions to the railways, if you have not already done 80. 

• 132. Mr. RanuJay Scott: Was part of the delay due to the Indian Stores • 
Dep~rtment , 
. Mr. Rau: Part of t.he delay was due to the delay in calling for tenders 

'by the Controller of St<>res, E. I. Railway. He had to make a reference to 
the Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer as to iliR being able to manufacture 
girders in the railway s!1.ops. 

Mr. DaB: I see, the Chief Engineer was not to hlame. The real culpr,it 
was the Railway Board.· . 
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Mr. Ra'U/: It was the policy of the Railway Board at the time of trying to 
see whether lump sun! contracts could be naturalized ill India. . 

C!hairman: As far as I recollect, lhere was. an attempt to see if you coWd 
not gIve a good deal more of our actual works to private contractors in India 
as is largely done in England, and thereby reduce the cost of railway staff 
of Engineers and so on. This has not been in my opinion successful with· 
regard to branch lines. 

Mr. Rau: We discussed this whole question of lump· sum grants _h the 
Agents at the half yearly meeting. It has been pointed out that in certain 
cases, it has definite advantagQB, but it cannot be applied to all sorts of railway 
constructions. I~ was pointed out tnat even in America where the lump sum 
contract system was widely prevalent, trouble had arisen in recent years • 
owing to the contractors who generally base their tenders on the railway 
departmental estimates claiming compensation on the ground. of such 
estimates having misled them and even succeeded in establishing the claim in 
a court of law. 

133. Chairman: That take~ away the object of the whole lump sum 
contract system. The chie1 object of giving the construction of a branch line 
to lump sum contract is, you know, the line iR going ro cost so much and you 
are not likely to go in excess over that figure. Therefore 'you can easily say 
whether that line was worth taking up. If, on the other" hand, a person is 
going t.o arbitration in a court of Jaw to get theamount increased, I do not 
know whether any advantage is left in this system. .. 

Mr. Rau: The practice and tradition on certain railways were found to 
be to avoid lump sum contracts altogether except in the case of structural, 
steel and iron works comprising shades for hridges and tanks where uniformly 
on all railways the lump sum contract has proved eminently suitable. These 
railways do not see any advantage in trying the lump sum contract system 
with respect to other works. They consider that the adoption of the lump 
sum syst-em would easily lead to extra expenditure to the extent of 20 to 25 . 
per cent. above what the various works come under the existing system. 
The Agent, N. W. R., has expressed the opinion that Indian conditions in 
general are not as yet favourable to the introduction of the all-in contract 
system, the main difficulty being that. few contracting firms are well equipped 
with the necessary technical staff and the requisite special tools and plants. 
In his opinion a beginning may be made in the direction of all-in contract 
system only in the case of works \ 1) that cannot be foreseen definitely or 
accurately (2) which do not require very high technical supervision or expen-
sive machinery on the part of contract.ors and (3) for which the mass of 
material and labour are readily a vallable in the vicinity of the work such as 
important government buildings and sheds. 

Mr. Badenoch: In writing a Chapter on lump sum contracts, which I 
eventually cut out of my report, I came to the same conclusion as Mr. R&u, 
namelv, that except for some smaller standard works like sheds, over· bridges 
and tliings of that sort, the lump sum contract system was not suitable to 

'1 .. 1'&1 ways. 
Ohairman: I doubt whether it is ever likely to be successful for brancll 

Jines for the simple reason that there is always a certain amount of variation~ 
• PARAGRAPH 114. 

Mr. Rau: I have nothing to add further to the explanation already given. 
134. Chainnan: In that case, the real thing is t.hey ought to have 

obtained the prc\,louf; apprc::vul of the Durbar. "'here auother authority.is 
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responsm.le for exp6llditure the railway administration must obtain the 
agreement of that authority before they start work. We might as well bring 
this to the notice of the railwl!-Y adminiStrations. 

Mr. Rau: The whole quest.ion was whether this expenditure was bearable 
. by us under the contract under which we were reFIponsible for all ordinary 
repairs and maintenance. 

Mr. DaB: It is oa.pitaJ expenditure. 
Mr. Rat/,: Because we renewed it by a better standard of track, the 

Durbar said they would not pay the capital portion. H it had been renewed 
by the same sort of track, we should hav~ had to bear the renewal expendi • 

• ture ; here we renewed it by a higher stand4rd without their consent. 
Mr. Chautlhury: Why should not the Railway bear the whole expense, 

because it was in the agreement that you should replace like with like. Here 
you are replacing by steel. 

Mr. Rau: What happened was that we did not get the consent of the 
owners of the property for making the improvement . 

• P ARAGBAPH 115. 

135. Chairman: Paragraph 115 is another case of the same kind in which 
.you did not obtain the previous consent. 

Mr. Rau: We have told the railway administration that in the case 
reported t.o us, the Railway Board are not satisfied that the administration 
acted with due caution in starting the work merely on an enquiry made by 
the police when there was no definite request for constructing the works. 

Chairman: I think it is desirable we should issue definite orders to all 
railway administrations that they must not start work when somebody else 

. has to pay without getting their prior approval. 
Mr. Badenoch: That is exactly what I want and that is why I brought 

out all these cases. 
136. Mr. S. C. Mitra: The next case is very important because it involves 

a sum of six lakhs and odd. 
Mr. Bau: That, I think, is not really so bad &8 it looks. The question 

has been re-examined by the railway administration and it has been found 
tha.t the roadway on the original bridge whioh was construoted in 1865 wae 
provided at the sole cost of the railway and it was therefore difficult to find 
adequate grounds for requiring the civil authorities to pay for the cost of 
replacement of that roadway when the bridge was re.girdled solely to meet 
the requirement.s of the railway consequent on the introduction of heavier 
engines. The agent explains that such ordinary stone metalled surface had 
become expensive to maintain owing to heavy increase in the road traffic 
during the last 25 years. The cement concrete surface had therefore to be 
:2rovided to Eta ve recurring expenses on future maintenance. The Railwa.y 
Board have, in view of his explanation, agreed with the Agent that the Local 
Government could not be asked to share in the cost. 
. Mr. Gkaudhury: Did the Railway administrat·ion approach the Local 
Government at all 1 • 

Mr. Rau: Apyarentiy, no. The original bridge was built in 1865 and 
even then the Loca Government had not paid anything for it. 

. 137. Mr. Ghaudhury: When you build a roadway, what is the practice', 
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Mr. Rau : When you build a new bridge, we ask the Local Government 

ooncerned, whether they want UB to provide a road bridge in additiop because 
it is easier for both parties to cOlli\truct the rail and road bridge together-
and share the cost. • • 

Chairman: I do not think the Chief Engineer had any excuse in not going 
into the matter at all. 

Mr. Rau: The Chief Engineer was under a miBa pprehension. He did' 
not know the early history of the bridge. He assumM that the ordinary 
procedure would apply. • 

fARAGRAPH 116. 
138. Chairman: Departures from strict terms of agreements. 
Mr. Rau: We have issued instructions to the railway administrations-

that the terms of the contract should not be departed from. 
Mr. RamlJay Scott: If conditions are going to be relaxed, it is very unfair-

to unRUccessful tenderers. 
Mr. Rau : After all, the contractor does not relax conditions which are 

favourable to him. • 
Mr. B. C. Mitra: The circular says, ' ordinarily', What does it mean 1 
Mr. Rau: There might be circumstances where the terms of the agreement 

have to be departed from. . 
139. Mr. S. C. Mitra: Who is to be the judge of the circumstances 1 
Mr. Rau: The Railway administration, not the Engineer. .. 
Chairman: We do have occasions when it is desirable to allow variation 

and this saves money. Recently I had a case of the carriage of mails to 
an Indian State where we had to alter the terms of the agreement with the-
contractor on account of the imposition of heavy tolls by the Durbar. But 
the difficulty in my experience is that if an Engineer finds that if a good 
contractor shows him that he has not made as much as he expected on the 
contract, the Engineer is rather inclined to give that as a sufficient reason in 
itseH for a revision of the terms. The man who takes the contract must 
take the risks as well &8 the expected profit~. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott: If you make a contract and if for some reason or other' 
you put up the customs duty, the contractor gets the benefit of theerlra 
CUBtoms duty. It is only where you come across a definite difference in the. 
conditions, such as where a contractor comes across stone instead of sand, 
that a deviation is allowed . 

• 140. Mr. Das: The Engineer should not treat the accountants as mere 
.clerks. There should be co-operation between the executive and the audit. 

Mr. Rau: We have now provided that payments by Engineers should be 
approved _by the Chief Accounts Officer. Before the payment. was actually 
made the case was brought to the notice of the Railway Boa-rd, who informed. 
the Agent that they had no objection to the additional payment proposed. 
The reason for this was that the circumstances were exceptional as the· 
contractor who accepted the original rate has no previous experience of ftte 
work and claimed a higher payment immediately after the commencement of 
the work when he realised the difficulties concerned. The Chief Engineer-
.ho personally looked into the question considered that the actual cost of the 
work, exclusive of any profit, could not have been less than Rs. 2-4.0 per cubio 
foot. • -

Chairman: I cannot say that that seems to be a. very good reason f01'" 
this particular case. . 

.. 



Mr. Rau: The under-estimation of the contractor was excusa.ble in the 
"C&8e of excavation in ~hich the exact nature of the work is a.scerta.ina.ble only 
.after the work is taken in hand. We patd only Rs. 2-4-0 and it was estimated 
by the Chief Engineer that with &s. 2-4-0·he could not gain any profit at all. 

t ' 
CluJirman: The railway is not concerned whether the contractor gets 

-& profit or suffers a loss, nor has the railway anything to do with the fact that 
-,the contractor is a new contractor. 

Mr. Rau: As regards paragraph (b) regarding brick work, though the work 
in quecion was under ordinary schedule rate, the Chief Engineer sa.nctioned 
additional payment. Nothing is left in writing as to the actual circumstances 
in which this item was sanctioned. Th~ office. who dealt with the case hag 
left . 

• Mr. Da8: The Agent cannot bring forward this excuse that the bricks 
were cut because they are specially moulded bricks. 

.. 

141. Chairman: This again is a case where the explanation does not seem 
to be convincing in any way. These are exactly the type of instances where 
we ought to insist on the thing coming for proper financial advice to see if 
rea.lly there are any circumstances justifying 8eing more liberal in the terms 
of the contract. Normally these circumstances will be that if you do not 
give something mo~e th~ contractor will resile from his contract and it will 
-cost more in the long run. 

PARAGRAPH 116 (c). 

Mr. Rau: The Agent has explained that in this particular case it was 
the intention of both parties t.o the contract that material should be supplied 
by the Railway and it was only through oversight that the relevant clause 
in the agreement was so drafted as to bear an opposite meaning. The Railway 
Board finally agreed that in the circumstances the withholding of a long-

. .established concession to the contractor would not have been justified. 
.We have told the admjnistration that steps should be taken to impress upon 
their staff the extreme importance of a careful scrutiny of the draft of every 
contract prior to its actual execution and that this scrutiny should be 
conducted by a responsible officer. 

142. Sir Ernul Burdon,: I think you have issued instructions that if it 
)s proposed to vary the terms of an agreement this l"e8Ulting in additional 
expenditure, the accounts department is to be consulted as the financial 
adviser 1 

M T. Bau : Ye!I, we have them in the new contract rules. 
Sir Emellt Burdon: That in it8elf ought to mean a definite improvemen'-

PARAGRAPH 117. 

Mr. Rau: As regards (a), the land in question was relinquished by the 
Jt, B. and C. I. Railway to the GovernmE'nt of India in the Railway 
lkJ>&rtment. The Government of Bombay who onginally pressed for the 
'reli!lquishment are not in a position financially to take over the land. The ' 
Railway ~O&rd rather than sell the land hurriedly in a falling market have 
been holding on in the hope of obt.aining a reasonable price. They have 

. recently accepted an offer for a portion which they consider to be the best 
obtainable i~ .the circ~mst1a.n. and which it is hoped will stimulate the sale 
of the rema.lmng portIon. In the meantime the payment of taxes and other 
-expenses is unavoidable. ~ 
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143. Okairman: There is not much to be said.in this particul;!.r case. 

The case has to wait until the market for land in Bombu.y improves. or until 
the Bomhay Government's finances iplprove. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: At least t,hey should pay these extra taxes. ., 
phairman: The difficulty js that taxes must be paid by the people who 

retam control of the land and I do not think it is possible to do much in this . 
case. 

• 
PARAGRAPH 117 (b). 

144. Mr. Rau: This waSJ the result of the curtailment of the capital 
programme during the quinquennium ending 1929-30. The employment of 
additional staff for the prepa.ration· of projects on the railway costing annually ~ 
Rs. 1,69,000 had been sanctioned by the Railway Board. The 
Agent reports that even before t.he commencement of the year 1930-31 steps 
had been taken to reduce the temporary establishment previo1\Sly sanctioned 
by transferring men to fill vacancies in the permanent staff, refraining from 
filling vacancies which occurred in the temporary staff ; and in submitting 

. his original proposals for .tempOrary establishment at a cost of Rs. 1,16,006 
he had pointed out that the staff would be. employed as actually 
required, indicating that reduction might be possible. It naturally t.(){)k tune 
to reorganise the whole establishment and to select men ft>r discharge. The 
actual expenditure on staff in the year amounted to only Rs. 66,500, and 
though the Board agree with the Director of Railway Audit that sanction. 
should have been asked for earlier and should have been based on a closer 
study of actual requirements, they do not feel that this has, resulted in any 
increased expenditure. 

PARAGRllH 1.17 (c). 

Mr. Rau: The loss seems to have been due partly to a misunderstanding. 
It appears from the records that the Chief Engineer who was aware of the. 
interpolation of the words" of the working season " thought that he could 
disregard them under paragraph 7 of the instructions to persons tendering. 
WhiCh purported to inform persons tendering that no erasure or alteration by 
them ill the document will be allowed and any such erasure or alteration will 
be disregarded. The contractor was, however, not informed definitely t~ 
this alteration had been disregarded. On legal opinion being taken it was 
decided t.hat the condition was binding and consequently no penalty could be 
levied from the contractor. \ ,--

The Agent haa explained that taking all together the loss was about 
Rs.2,000. 

145. Ohairman: It was a case of carelessness and defect in t.h&-
administrative office. If t.he tenderer had been informed that the alteration 
had been disregarded, it would have been all right; but in the absence of such 
information nothing could be done. 

• PARAGRAPH 119'. 
Mr. Rau: The question whether any return could be immediately 

obtaIned in the shape of rental by lca.qmg out the whole or part of the-
property under discussion was considered, but in vain. The Agent, howevel',. 
considers that with the return of normal tra.ffio conditions most of the land can 
be leased out to plot-holders at a rental which would cover the interest oha.rgeso 
on the capital outlay. . _. 

.. 



. 146: OltainnGn: Is .there any chance at present of getting any income 
1rom the. land 1 • • 

Mr. Rau : Nothing; they have considered that. 
• 147. Sir Erne8t Burdo",: rue you going to hold on to the land 1 

Mr. Rau: I think so, because with the return of normal traffic conditions 
. "they think they would get an adequate rental and they might require it for 

themselves. The trouble was that they bought this land because they though. 
there lJlight be expAnsion afterwards and there might be no room for 
-expansion because most of the neighbouring land had been purchased already 
by the Port Trust. , 

PARAGRAPH .120. 
'. 

[Stlb-paragr4fk 1 to 4.] 

Mr. Bau: These were drafted In consultation with the Railway Board 
.and the seconll sub-paragraph gives clearly the main causes of the difficulty 
that has arisen. It is purely a question of funds not being a v&ilable for 
.-engthening the track and bridges. • 

As regards sub-paragraph (5), it is not· quite correct to say that the credits 
.assumed by the electrification estimates cannot be considered as havinl 
been realised. Duling the past three yea.ra 56 engines released on the G. I. P. 
Railway electrified lines have been transferred for use on other railways, 

.and it is hoped that some more engines will be transferred to the N. W. Ra.UW&y 
in 1933-34. 

148. Chairman: These 45 engines which were ordered were designed not 
for fast trains but for mixed goods and paasenger trains. They were then 
turned on to the fast services. I should like to know whether you have been 
.able to overcome the defects for the-services they are now employed in ? 

Mr. Bau: Sir Guthrie Russell will be able to say tba.t . . 
Chairman: What actually has happened. haa been a delay in getting 

;credits on the electrification scheme which was anticipated at the time, owing 
to the fall of traffic on all railways in India. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: I should like to know how ~ny of these 45 engines 
~ now engaged in regular work and who was responsible for these designs , 

Mr. &1£: A large number of these locomotives are in regular aenice aDd 
giving satisfactory retJOltM. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: I want the exact fi~. 
ChairmJI,fI,: On these technical matters we shall ask Sir Guthrie Russell. 

P AJIAGRAPII 121. 
Mr. Rau: The explanation given by the Administration is this. No 

chemical analysis of the water of the Bori and Murridge rivers was made before 
the sanction of the schemes in question as there had been temporary water 
ltations at both these riverR from time to time for a number of years in the 
p'ast and no complaints had then been received on any of those occasions. 
~bout the quality of the water obtained from these rivers monthly 
investigations made from June to December 1931 showed that the water 
obtained from these rivers during t.he period was definitely more suitable lor 
loco. purposes than that from the old wells. The new schemes are certainly 
·a necessity, as pointed out by the Administration, if we take into coDsideration 
.~ nbrmal growth of traffic and realise the present sub-normal· ~onditioDi. 
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The Agent further points out that if traffic conditions demand in future 
material addition to the present requirements of water, the extra neeP. can be 
met by making the· water from these rivers definitely superior to the 
water from the wells during the wh9le of the year by provision of water 
8ofteners. It may also be mentioned that .there appears to be no otMr 
possibility of increasing the water supply when necessary. 

Mr. Bade'Mcn: The only question is whether sufficient investigation wu . 
made. 

• 
149. Ohairman: The question is whether chemical analysis woule have 

proved that this water was not suitable for locomotive ,purposes. 
Mr. Batt: The answer is that they must have water and there is no other 

.metbod of getting it if traffic improves. Therefore you have to use 80ftenera • 
during five months in the year. It adds a little to the cost. 

PARAGRAPH 122. 

150. Mr. Ratt: We have included this in the general instnlctions which 
we have issued to the Railway Administrations. 

PARAGRAPH 123. 

151. Ohairman: Do you agree with the Director of Railway Audit ~ 
Mr. Ratt: This is one of the points which I should like you to put to Sir. 

Gurthrie Russell. 
152. Mr. Das: Two years ago the Government of India brought out the 

new penalty rules for officers. Does the Railway Department accept every 
one of those rules and enforce them ~ 

Mr. Ratt: We are trying to have disciplinary action in all cases brought 
before us but it frequently happens that officers leave the service and nothing. 
can be done. In other department.s Government have some hold on their 
pensions but in the Railways we have no control. 

153. Ohainnan: Is it more easy for a Company-managed railway to take 
disciplinary action through its Agent and the Board of Directors than it 
normally is for the Agent of a State Railway or the Railway Board, beoa~_ .. : 
at any rate with regard to the gazetted officers any penalty of a severe character 
imposed on an officer has to go through a quasi-judicial procedure before the 
Public Service Commission 1 . 

Mr. Ratt : There is no doubt about that because as a matter of fact officers 
on State railways are practically treated !ike officers of the other departmen .... 
of the Government of India and the same procedure is applied to them. 

Ohairman: So that where in a particular case the Agent.of a Company-
managed railway with the approval of his Home Board can say " I do not like 
you: you can go ", the Railway Board and the Agent of a State-managed 
railway have got to get practically a cast iron.case and even so are likely to 
have a recommendation to do nothing so severe 1 

Mr. Rau: That is our experience. As a matter of fact, the Company-
.m~naged railway can easily get rid of a man because he is unprofitable without 
being able to say definitely that he ha!il committed t3uch and such mistakes or 
. ~isgem~a:r:t0urs. 

. ......... 
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PARAGRAPH 126. 

141': Rau: As regards this paragraph, I would' myself not caJI this 
additional payment a subsidy. The rea.sons for making this payment from 
n6lway revenues were given in detail in Sir George Rainy's speech on the-
Ist April 1931, when he moved a resolution on the subject which was 

o accepted by the House. Briefly I may say that it was felt by Government that 
owing to the unforluna te circumstances that resulted in the reduction of 
orders placed on Tatas the additional amount paid was not an unreasonable 
price Ihd was within the limits which would economically have been justifiable 
if in 1927 we could have foreseen a falling off in the rail orders. As regards 
the rolling stock, the policy of placing orders 'in India until the demand for 
wagons and underframes reached a total of 5,000 annually in terms of C 2 

[ wagons, was in accordance with the recoinmendationq of the Tariff Board. 
It will be readily acknowledged that it is in the interests of Indian railways 
that a strong wagon building industry should flourish in India.. The difficulty 
in a.ll these cases so far as the company-managed railways are concerned is 
that under the contracts it is not possible for Government tp insist on their 
buying material and equipment at a higher ~te without compensating them 
lor the loss sustained. 

154:. Mr. Raf7llJiLY Scott: Have you given Tatas and the Iron and Steel 
Company any ~nt orders ! 

Mr. Rau: This Y6&l""( believe we have reduoed very considerably, and I 
• do not know whether we shall not have to reduce it still further next year. 

P ARAGBAPB 127. 
155. Mr. Rau: I think probably it will be advantageous if I were to 

explain it further. In 1929, the Railway Board approved of the East Indian 
Ra.i.lway entering into an agreement for the supply of steel sections to the 
Tata.nagar workshops at f. o. r., Calcutta. price to the wagon building firms 

. less Rs. 3. Calling for tenders for the purchase would have been a farce &I 
the price is controlled by a ring. The Deputy Chief Mechanical Engineer, 
Mr. Martin, who entered into negotiations with the firm, saved the Government 
& large amount of money. The Railway Board asked the Agent of the East 
Indian Railway to draft a proper agreement with the firm in 1929, but owing 
to the fact that the firm's headquarters were at Bombay and the East Indian 
ltailway headquarters at Calcutta and negotiations had to be conducted 
through solicit.ors, the final draft agreement could not be completed till 1931, 

" when it was decided to drop the arra.ngement due to the closing of the 
Tatanagar workshops. The delay in executing the agreement has not, 80 
far as I am aware, affected the interests of the railway. 

PARAGRAPH 128. 

Mr. Rau : The original agreement was drawn up by the Sleeper Control 
Group's solicitors and up to May 1929 the group were of opinion that the terms 
cl the agreement fully protected them; but when competent legal opinion 
was taken on this particular case, doubts were expressed about the p088ibillty 
of enforcing these clauses. They have since been amended in consultation 
with the Group's solicitors and it is hoped that now they are adequate. 

156. Mr. DaB: Is this Assistant Sleeper Officer an oiIicial of the B. oN. 
Railway 1 • 

(J/w"f'f1UJfI,: He is probab1y a Burma officer. The President is the Chief 
'BD@ineer of the B. N. Railway. 
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Mr. Rau: Thi~ mUf~t be an offieer of the Burma Railways because it 
wus passed in Burma. . . ' 

157. CJw,irman: Have you taken ~ny steps to alter the agreement 1 
Mr. Rau: Yes: in conRultation with the solicitors again: but the 

original agreement was also drafted jn consultation with the solicitors. 

PARAGRAPH 129.-ApPENDIX XIX . 
• Mr. Rau: I have sent in another memorandum as regards this para.~aph, 

Appendix XIX. 
158. Mr.Das: You have ~ot the ·figure down to Rs. 13 crores 1 

• 

Mr. Rau: Yes. Even last year it was a crore below the lowest that we ~ 
h~ during the last decade. 

Chairman: I think it has been got down as low as it probably ctmld . 
. Mr. Das: I would like to say that we laid down a rule for the Army 

Department that British stores should not exceed three months' stock and 
Indian Stores two months'. • 

159. Chairman: I am not sure that you call lay down any such formula 
in the case of railways. Is there any such formula 1 

Mr. Rau.: I do not remember the latest orders on the.. subject : I think 
we have reduced it from six and three months respectively-we have told 
the railways that they ought to base it on their issues of the previous year-
not more than 40 per cent. or something of that sort. The original rule was • 
six and three months. I think we reduced them last year-perhaps to four 
and two months, but I am not sure. 

Oha·irman: I think we may express our satisfaction at the considerable 
reduction in stores balances which are shown by these figures. 

160. Mr. Ramsay Scott: How much of this represents obsolete and 
useless stores 1 . 

Mr. Rau: I do not think there is much of obsolete or useless stores, but 
permanent way material for which we have not much use at present, I tbink, 
represents 5 out of this 13 crores: fuel is 66 lakhs, timber is 67 lakhs, metals 
123 lakhs and rolling stock 289 lakhs. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott: Is there no market for this large stock of obso~ 
material? 

Mr. Rau: But the market is so bad that we cannot even sell them even 
if we want to. If you take the normal issue at 45 crores, it"'iB only about 35 .. 
per cent. Again while the issues were reduced by 7 crores or 17 per cent. as 
compared with the previous year, the receipts were reduced by 81 crores or 
over 22 per cent. : so that purchases have been reduced to correspond with 
the reduced issues. 

The Committee then adjourned till 2·30 P.M. 

• 

, 
• 
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Evidence taken at the Fourth meeting of the Public Accounts Committee hekl 
. on Friday, the 4th November 1932, at 2-30 p. m. . 

PRESENT. 

(1) The Hon'ble Sir ALAN PARSONS, 
(2) Mr. B. DAR. 

(3) Mr. ABDUL MATIN ~UD~Y. 
(4) Mr. MUHAMMAD ANwAR-UL-AzIM. 
(5) Mr. T. N. RAMAKRISHNA REDDI. 
(6) Mr. S. C. MITRA. 

Ohairman. 
1 
I 
I 
}-MembeT8. 
I 

(7) Maulvi Sir MOHAMMAD YAKUB. I 
(8) Mr. J. RAMSAY 800ft. I 
(9) Dr. R. D. DALAL... J 

(10) Sir ERNEST BURDON, Auditor General. 

• • 

(11) The Hon'ble Mr. J. B. TAYLOR, Financial Secretary. 
(12) Mr. P. R. RAU, Financial Commissioner, Railways: 1 
(13) Mr. T. S. SANKARA AlYAB, Director of Finance, Witne&ge8. 

Railway Board. }-
(14) Mr. L. S. DEANE, Controller of Railway Accounts. J 
(15) Mr. A. C. BADENOCH, Deputy Auditor General. 
(16) Mr. B. N. MITRA, Director of Railway Audit. 

PARAGRAPH 131. 

• 

161. Ohairman: We now come t.o paragraph 131 where the Director of 
Railway Audit draws our attention to certain purchases which appear to have 
been made unnecessarily, and I propose to take them one by one, and ask 
Mr. Rau if he has any remarks to make on them. 

Mr. Rau: As regards 131, the Railway Administration have explain~ 
that in some years goods vehicles had been ordered with vacuum brake and 
in other yea·rs without the brake, Rnd that no final decision in the matter was 
arrived at until February 1930. The ordering of the 531 wagons oomplete 
with vacuum brake, which was done about 6 months before the final decision 
was arrived at was due to a misunderstanding on the part of the then Chief 
Mechanical Engineer, who was under the impression that the stock ordered. in 
future would be obtained with vacuum brake with a view to the eventual 
conversion of all metre gauge wagons, in which caae the cylinders at Hubli 
and those ordered on the 531 wagons and some 1,300 cylinders more would 
have all heen required. 

Owing to the curtailment of rolling stock construction programmes, it is • 
expected that it will not be possible to use more than 34 of the surplus va.cuum. 
brake cylinders, but the Railway administration have been asked to furnish. 
aggJ.n all other metre gauge railways with full particulars of the vacuum brake 
cylinders so that the latter might obtain their requirements for maintenance 
and repair purposes from the M. & S. M. Railway, thuS avoiding new purchases. 
The Railway administration have since issued instrnctions enjoining that 
sta.tements giving particulars of rolling stock shall, in future, be accompanied 
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by.a c~ca.~ fD»n~ta\\ Chief1~ .. ~4ih~:.n8 ~&JU'" 
and no ·tittmgs which are surpl~a.ad p~:Pe:()onvertecl.iOP,;~, are on hand. 
We have asked all R.ailway administrations to see whether they ca.n utilise 
tAese surplus cylinders which are a~&il.a.ble. It was an error of judgment on 
the part of the Chief Mechanical Engineer, because his belief was that all the 
metre gauge wagons would be equipped with'!tbese cylinders in {ut.ure. There 
was no decision on that point before. Some wagons were obtained fitted with 
these cylinders a.nd .somewel'8,obiained.withoot tb.esenylinder&. .. ! 

fti2. Chairman: Is it not a f~ct that all passenger vehiolessboald bel fitted 
with va~uum brakes on a parti~ular .. ~ _1 .. 

Mr. Rau : Yes, but no decision. bS'been~n;i~ at. 

PARAGRAPH l~.· 
\ . . 

Mr. Ra:u: As regards 132, if:the ~tm.w.~ ei.Mq~ of wheel centres 
for 1928-29 had been based entirely on the previous three years' con,sumption, 
it ought, I understand, to have been 500, but t'his was increased to 700 by the 
then Controller of Stores who has since retired, for some -speciai reason, which is 
not ascertainable from the reporos.: It.was :appa.rentJy :eonsidered thAt the 
100 wheel centresm stock.and the 499 due.were~~.to:meet the probable 
demands to the end of March 1928~. . . . 

. n~ ~troller of Store& waa under- .the .prac.tico~axisting .at _ the-time of not 
• immediately sending him advice notes of material returned:todepot by shops, 

not in a position W know, that there were Jl5t w.a.eI,OBDt1!ea lying unaccounted 
for in the depot. ~ pra.ctic~ haa since been amende4 •. 

As regards the 179 .wheel central _1rturned to: stock by ;workahopa, it is 
understood that a.t the time it was considered that wheel centres suitable for 
9' X 4' axle.'J could not be utw.~ for .. l0' X 5' axle.~. It was later on 
discovered tha.t wheel centres for 9' X 4' can be bored to fit 10' X 5" axles. 

The Bailway ~~eewith the Direotor ofBaifway ~dit~tHat.it,ought 
toha¥e beell possibleMth proper.c&l'8 ::ti>.reduoethequantity indented for., 
The defective procedure; which JIas,iedtothis" has sinc8 been ,altered; .' 

Copies of the advice notes of material returned to· shopf3, it seems, were 
!lOt sent to the Chief Meehanieal Engllieer'8 office 'at once. That practice has 
been altered. 

163. Mr.,Das : Has ,tha.i Oontroller of Stores left. the service , 

Mr. Bau: Y~, ~':1t> tIPs b~ppe~ is 1925 or the~\wuts. 
ChaimuJ'Jl, ,: . The wh€»1e. thing. in this is· first· ,of· all they ought to know-

what; stock they have and their estimates of the~ requirements should be made 
intelligently .and not on.the basis of three years' actual8, fiat &pplies to all 
these .cases. including tJris paJ!ticula.r case. . 

• 
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PriA(mAPIt~ 134. 

-Mr.Ra-u : lihe,V6,'t'eal}y:oothing'1;ip add"here. - The·Chief Engineer had 
been examining: the a.eeount of ' his "~own.'8OO()rd; They 'h8rt-e i fh'ed1 ·ri:mrlmuin 
limits for 'Stock. • 

165. Mr: Dtis: 'Are they'g6ing'to"rePbrt to' yon the:t! the-~k has 
brought down or the Audit·"Will report' this, because' the Chid,~", :,-
fixed it at I5'lakhs 1 . ' 

Mr. Rau : I t.hink the Audit will probably bring it to notice again ia later 
years if it has been exceeded . 

. PltBAGRU'H i35. 

166. -Mr.,Rau.:, a~al!O we bave, taken the neceSsMy action. 

PARAGRAPH 135. 

167. Mr. Rau: I quite agree'with the remarks here . 
• 

,PARAGRAm 137 TO 139. 

168. Mr. Rau: No remarks. 

PARAGRAPH 140. 

Mr. Rau: I think at the time (1917) the concrete storage tanks Were-
constr:u~tedj theaJternative, -i.e., tRe-coBStmciion of steel t&nks was out of the 
question as it was considered impossible to obtain the necessary steel work. 
The best materials available were however, '1'lsed, though it was recognised 
that a certain amount of loss by leakage would be inevitable. 

, In' ,~930 it was eStimated that the cOst of replacing these tanks -with steel 
one~ would be ab.out,Ra. 21akhs andsMhrep1a.cementwould not be financially 
Justifiable unless it is decided to continue or extend the useaf fuel oil, and 
with present prices of coal, it ia uiilikely that we shall extend -or even continue 
the, use of fuel oil beyooo the present contract unless we get a. very big reduetion 
in: price. ,,' . 

!.1 160., fJha~ : 'When willtha.t me11conttaet b& "Over, , 
:·M,.., 'Ro,";": -It~bc -oval' in 19'34. - We'arenpt going to exte¢' it'a.'Jier 

that,;:anlees;we.;getl a :\fery'4»g re6tictibn in:pribe.·· It 'is not;wOrth otir'while 
to c'Ontmu~lt. ' -, " , " 

170. 'Mr. Da.s :':Was the leakage due -to defective ,oittaIiks' or' it wa.s 
throug}l. oijicers 1 

. Mr.. lUlu : ~It i~Hilie to, -Elefeetive tanks. 
M" Daa ! ,;How:is>it1iha.tbymspectron, yon ;cOOld mfl'<le{;ijcii the leakage! ¥ 
Mr. Rau: 'The oil soaks through the tanks. _ 

• 

Mr. Das: The tanks must be under ground, andeveu it there was n .. 
measti'l'ement,.·tkere mti8t be BOrne kind 'of indication 'of leaka.ge ~ 

Mr. Rau: They -could' 'not do arlything- without 'replacement of the' ta.riis 
b» -steel taDksa.nd that would-cost too- ·Bluch. . 

.{; lJkirfJian: It4s most rmilikelv,that thi~' fuetdil'Willbe~~en:aga;iri. : n-'is 
moSt u.netJOnOmicat " It'u1tflder'&''Wai' tim~eontraet~-Whibhwe &a'Ye riot',been 
able to get out of. 

• 
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:?ARAGlUl'H 141. 

171-. Mr. Rat/,: tThe absence of a good market locaJly and the prohibitive 
cost of shipment to India, however, make the disposal of scrap a difficult 
ptoblem to tackle. The suggestion for shipping the scrap to India. by the 
Railway Administration running its own steamers between Calcutta and 
Rangoon, made by the Special Officers, has been carefully considered, and 
the Railway Board have come to the conclusion that· it would not be a 
practicable and economical proposition. . 

Co 
PARAGRAPH 142. 

172. Mr. DaIJ: I will only $8k one general'question. Last year you said 
that the knowledge you deri\?ed from the E. I. R. was communicated 
to other Railways. Did yon find that the other ltailways profited by that 1 

Mr.l(all : I am sure they must have. 

PARAGRAPH 144. 

173. Mr. Rau: Paragraph 144 is merely~xplanatory. 

PARAGRAPH 145. 

Mr. Rau: No comments. 
174. Mr. Das: Did the Burma Government guarantee any dividend on 

. these lines 1 
Mr. Rau: Most of these were guaranteed by the Local Government. 

PARAGRAPH 146. 

Mr. Ra'U: The exi~ting code rules on the subject have been revised and 
brought up to date, and are expected to issue shortly. Instnlctions have 
already been issued (in March 1931) that these accounts of classes of buildings 
(viz., those in which rent.s are pooled) should be prepared from 1931·32. The 
Burma and G. I. P. Railways have, however, been permitted as a special 
case to postpone the introduction of these to 1932·33. The delay in the 
introduction of the new policy was to a certain extent inevitable. This policy 
has, however, been introduced on three of the State Railways (except the 
Burma and the G. I. P. Railways. On the G. I. P. Railway the difference 
between the rents payable under the new rules and thoSe under the old 

. company's rules i~ very large in many cases, and the Board were forced to 
come to the conclusion that at the preAent moment it was impossible to give 
efiect to them without causing serious hardship. Orders have, however, 
issued (in November 1931) that the new policy should be given effect to in 
the caPe of new entrants on the G. I. P. Railway. There had been definite 
rules on the State Railways, but not on the company railways. Anyhow, 
we are taking steps in this matter J and the position ha.s considerably been 
improved • 
• 175. Mr. B. O. Mitra: This is really a very serious question. There are 
no reliable figures for the expenditure on these buildings t 
. Mr. Ba'U : I think the reason given by the Burma Railways was that 
owing to their pre-occupations with retrenchment proposals, they had not 
aufficient staft to deal with this. and 88 a special case the BO&rd agreed to their 
postponing it for one year. 
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As regards the unsatisfactory state of the registers of rentable ~uildings 
<)D the E. I. Railway, the Agent states that the pOilition has sipce been 
considerably improved. The preparation of the rent schedules has been 
completed and these are being checked by the Chief Accounts Officer who 1VLd 
already issued tentative instructions for a more careful scrutiny of rent rolls. 

PARAGRAPH 150. 
• 

Mr. Ran: (to Mr. S. O. Mitra) : Paragraph 150 gives the figure&. • 
lrlr. Badenoch: These fi~es we~e as near as we could get; they were not 

reliable because of the absence in some cases of capital and revenue accounts 
but we made general calculations on rents received and the booked figures of • 
capital expenditure on buildings. 

176. Ohairman: It is expected that by 1932-33 complete re'venue and 
capital accounts of these buildings will be ready. 

Mr. Rau: I think so, because all the railways except the G. I. P. Railway 
and the Burma Railways haveeintroduced them in 1931-32 and these other 
. will introduce them this year. 

Chairman: It is important that there should be capital and revenue 
accounts accurate and complete and you will deal with the matter again in 
your report (to Mr. B. N. Mitra). 

PARAGRAPH 162-APPENDIX XIV. 

177. Ohairman: Paragraph 162-Delays in Settlements between Rail-
ways. 

Mr. Rau: We have submitted. a memora.ndum on that point--memo-
l'andum N~. XIV. 

Chairman: Financially it is not of great importance, because the share 
of surplus profits in the case of a company-managed railway is so small that 
nobody ca·res to settle these joint station agreements. I do not imagine you 
have any objection to the modifications proposed here so long as it obviates 
these delays 1 

Mr. Bade~: No. 
Cha·irman: I think what the Committee may do is to emphasise the 

urgency of devising BOme procedure which will not allow these joint st.ation 
agreements to stand over from year to year. I think that is all that we can -
do. It has been referred to the Indian Railway Conference Association. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra : We are concerned with the tender system. 
Mr. Rau: In the new contract rules which we are just issuing, the rule 

is: "Whenever practicable and advantageous a cOlltract shall be placed 
only after having first invited tenders (which should always be sealed) in the 
most open and public manner possible and with adequate notice. The 
decision as to whether or not tender should be called for rests solely with the-
Agent in respect of all contracts that may properly be executed by him a, 
the officers under him, provided that, except in the case of works contra.c~ 
b8l:led on the schedule rates in force on the railway the individual value of 
which is estimated not to exceed Rs. 50,000, in the event of his deciding against 
such a call the reasons therefor, which should be in the public interest, shall 
be recorded and communicated to his financial adviser". 
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,t7a .1lr.iB. O • ..Mi." :·.Wh,y.."re,you putting:Ua',in SIloh:,a, .. weak, form' 

.Youari.y, "~henev~r practicabJe and. advantagoo1l$ ". 'Ebere Should' be a 
(general ~.thattende~ Edlould, be ca.lled for "and then' you' can: hav8-. some 
4 oeptions. .:But here YQ\l begin. wjth, wolds of )lesitation.· ' 

,Mr.·Rau :.Here ii'says,"'Wheile~er' practioa.blearid advantageous a 
contract shall be placed only after having first invited tenders in the most 
open and public manner possible ". 

Mr. S. C. Mitm: In law we put the general clause first and then provide 
for aJ1Y exc~ptione. But here you do it in the,{)ther WIJ.Y. 

Mr. Rau: It is impossible to provide for avery thing, and therefore we 
"give a discretion to the Agent who should comId-!1nicate his reasons to the Chief 
:Accounts Officer. The W9rds, " in the event of hiadeciding against such a 
ca.ll, the reasons therefor, which should be in the publj.c interest" should be 
recorded ~nd communicated to his finanqial 'adviser'" safeguard the interests 
of the public.' , 

179. Mr. RamBay Scott :'Wby put it 'in the negative 1 Why not be 
positive. ' , ', 

• 
Mr. S. C. Mitra: You begin with the WOrdA '~whenever practicahle and 

advantageous". WhYl10t you say, the general policy iA that tenders should 
be invitedf 'andj'thenprovide ,for· anY exceptions! ·~One-('an underst.andthat. 
·But from the-very beginning you say, yon canu~'yo~r diJlcretion to call or 
not for a tender. You Rubject yourst>lf to 'criticism by. such eXipreesion 

. throughout the whole of India . 
. . ~. -

Mr. Rau: In'the note we have made it ('lear. 
, . Mr. RamlJay Scott,: Afe you afraid of ,hurt~ th~ feelings of the Agents 1 

Mr. P~u: The qnest.ion is what iB "practicable and advantageous n, 
and no~ one of b~ing the ~e:eli~. of the AgentJ3 .. 

Sir Muhammad Yakub: If it is practicable in one department'it shoRld 
1?e prac~icQble in< other departments also. , ' , 

Mr,. {lafl, -: B¢.there are, mor6/contl"aet,.in, ~.~1W4~~~t. 
lJir.M.JJ,hammad, ¥ alcub. : 1 But they have very: many contract8 in the- Army. 
, Chairman: What: I think is'the FJirbstance of this criticism is about the 

drafting of this particular clause. You say, "Whenever practicable-arid 
advantagoous." Cuuld we not have it like this, " Except where: for reasons 
whichshaU be recorded and ,.c.OlXunnnktated to the Chief A('.counts Officer 
the. Agent . decid~ that it ,j.q not ~,Pr~~1Jle or, B4v8oJlty~~. ,to., caJl for a 

. tender,.tenders.shall be called for. ' ' . . . . '.' ! .. .J ' ,_ ... ~ • _ • ' 

M,. • .lli:Ju ~: I haY6 DO.objection tel that. It comes to the aamething. 
Bir MuJuwmm(ld Ytlhb: It does not. 111 6nrourages' the Agents. 

, . ~q1u~J~1i': ~ aCfw.u,wo~ 6f'-E~lish.1t ~~s,:~e ~ ,the Ba!De t~ing 
'but Its eftoot on the particular psychologlCal ammal caned the officer 18 entirely 
, different. 

.. - :3iF M~ Y:aiub : .1 think we.ahou1dmalle a definit8recom.mendation 
~at the language of thisJDltllt be altered . 

. . M r. ~au!: It is not published: ,yet. t 

. 'Sir .i.MukafMTUld Ytr.1cflb: It is still necessary tha,t we 'should make a 
recommendation tba~ before these rules are issued their language should be 
altered. 
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Ohairman: The recommendation that we· make is that these rules before 

they are issued should put down-. I am dot dealing with. works' contJ;a.cts and 
things of that kind-that tenders shollld becalled.fo~except·wherefpl' reaBODS 
to be recorded and communicated to the· Chief Accounts Officer. the AgWlt 
decides that it is not practicable or advantageous to'call for tenders .. That is 
all it comes to. The original rule might mean that in every case the Agent 
should consider whether it is pra.cticable or advantageous to call for a tender. 
whereas the real object is that in every case the ordinary thing is tp call for a 
tender, and it is only when there is some reason that it shOlild not be do~. 

Mr. Rau: We rea.lly borrowed it from the Finance Department resolution 
of: 1929 which was accepteUJ' ;y the Public Accounts Comniittee. That says, 
lIWh enever practicable an vantageous. " 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: We have now rev~sed our opinion. 
Sir Muhammad Yakub: Make it quite clear that in each c~e. ordinarily 

tenders will be called for, but in special cases if the Agent thinks ~hat. there. are 
particular reasOns for which tenders should not be called for, thtm he Will 
record them and inform the Chief Accounts Officer. . . 

180. Mr. Chaudhury: What are the particu1ar reasons when· tenders may 
not. be called for 1 You are not bound to accept the lowest ·tender. 

Chairman: Sometimes it will be an absolutely urgent work where a br.iqg~ 
is damaged and so on. •. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: You have always a list 'o(approved people. -X-ou can 
further safeguard your position by asking for·a further depOsit, but let·there be-
a. fair field and no favour. 

Mr. Ra,:u: There will be a number of cases 6f small works. 
.. Ohairman: When an officer gets up to the rank of Ag~nt he should .be in 
a position to form a correct judgment; it is only in the case ·o~ junior officers 
that occasionally lapses occur. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: If it is unsatisfactory after a few years' working, we 
may amend it by saying that they should report to the Railway Board why 
they did not call for tenders. .l'ha.t will be a cheek ,00 ,them. 

Ohairman: In every case it is not necessary nor desirable to ca.ll for 
tenders. I can give you one case-proprietory articles. 

M 1'. Das.: I did not ioin in the .discussion so far beca.use the Agent-,and the 
Chief Engineer need not accept the lowest tender. 

Chairman : He cannot do it. ~nle8S he calls for tenders. ' If you aTe going 
to give the contract to a particular person he might very likely quote a higher· 
price than he would do if he had to put in hjs tender. 

Mr.Das: The engineers will say; . give us power in respect of times of 
emergency. 

Ohairman! Then the Agent decides with his Chief Aocounts Officer. 
Mr. Rau: And he has to record his reasons for doing so. 

'181. OI&airman! I tum now' to the' Working of Brane;h Line Agreemen~ 
I imagine the general answer on thfs is that we cannot alter them. 

Mr. Rau: We are fully alive to the position, and whenever circumstances 
e&.bled us to alter the peroentage we were not slow . to· take advantage of 
them; for example, in the renewal of the contraq,t with the Ahmedabad-
Prantij Railway the percentage was increased. ' 

.Mr. Badenoch: In paragraph 175 I think I recognise that. 

• 
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PARAGRAPH 176. 
• • 

[The Chairman 'explained how the arrangement oa.me into existenoe and 
believed that that had oome to an end.~ 

e 182. Mr. Ba'U: That arrangement has been terminated. 

P ABAGRAPH 171. 

183. N,.. Ba'U, With regard to paragraph 171, as pointed out by the 
Direote of Railway Audit in paragraph 174, the advantages derived by the 
main line from interchanged traffic should not be overlooked, nor the fact that 
in practically all these cases we have, under th~riginal terms of the contract, 
to pay a rebate to the worked line When its earnKlgs are insufficient to meet 

• interest at a fixed percentage of the capital and have a right to share in the· 
profits when it exceeds that percentage. Charging a higher percentage of 
receipts for working the line would, therefore, in m.ost cases where we are 
already paying the rebate, mean merely increasing the rebate pro tanto. Where 
we are earning surplus profits it may result in the surplus profits vanishing or 
being reduced to a certain extent. The IOSieB quoted in paragraph 171 of 
the Report do not take into account this circumstance, and if rebates are 
taken into account, the average loss on the C. P. Railway would be 130,000 ; 
on the Pa.chora-Jamner Railway nil; and on the Dhond-Baramati Railway 
16,000. 

As regards the Bezwada-Masulipatam Railway, the M. & S. M. Railway 
• Administration, which works this line, considers that the branch line not only -
ofiers heavy traffic to the M. & S. M. Railway but also is a comparatively 
cheap line to work. The working expenses of the whole metre gauge system 
per 1,000 gross ton miles for 1930-31 work up to Rs. 9,725 as against 
&S. 9,738 recovered by the administration on the 45 per cent. basis from the 
Bezwada-Masulipatam Rai1way~ They think that the ra.ilway is not 
sufiering any loss in working the branch line. 

PARAGRAPH 177. 
184. Oh,airm,a,n: Paragraph 177. Hire charges recovered from Port 

Trusts, Calcutta and Bombay. 
Mr. Ba'U: That has been settled. 
Mr. Das: Settled to the advantage of the Railways or to the advantage 

of the Port Trusts ! 
Mr. Ra'U: It is mutually advantageous, I hope. 
185. Mr. Daa: But the Director of Ra.ilway Audit points out that if yon 

give too much advantage to the Port Trusts and do not charge them, then the 
collieries and others might take advantage of it. You will have to consider 
that, because the B. N. Railway's complaint is that they are losing. 

Mr. Ba'U: I do not think that the Director of Ra.ilway Audit is criticising 
the final deCision of the Government of India. 

_ Mr .. Badenoch: I must say this is an interesting point. It is not &. case 
in which I would care to criticise. The policy is extremely difficult to settle. 
. Mr. Bau (to Mr. Das): It is a question of give and take. We cannot 

insist upon our rights in everything. If it is a question of a sort of war betwe6n 
the Port Trusts and the Railways, both of us willsufier. 

Ohairman: Where the railways have got idle wagons, they might be 
stabled on the Port Trust, and the railways do not lose by that. . 
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Mr. DaB: But it nnght slacken work. If there is no demurrage c~arge 
there is a general slackening of work on all sides. 

Mr. Rau: In certain circumstances we are recovering wagon hire· charges. 
Mr. B. N. Mitra: The positio~ has improved since then. We had. a 

meeting of the B. N. Railway authorities and the Port Trust people at which 
I was present. It was said that they had to work under bad labour conditions 
when these demurrage charges had to be foregone. Because of the orders of 
the Railway Board the time for handling has been reduced to a minimum and 
the occasion for demurrage charges has been reduced very considerabl~ 

186. Ohairman: Do you think the Railway Bo~rd's orders have had a 
good effect 1 . 

Mr. B. N. Mitra :~es. 
Mr. Badenoch: What we objected to originally was that there was no 

regular working arrangement at all, and that is why we brought the case to 
notice in order that there may be some definite principles observed in these 
cases. 

Ohairman: We come t~ Miscellaneous. We will take Bombay 
Electrification schemes later. 

PAGE 92 OF DIREOTOR OF RAILWAY AUDIT'S Rm»oRT. 
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187. Ohairman: Page 92. I entirely agree with wnat is said about 
over.capitalisation. When you scrap a locomotive or wagon without replacing 
it, you ought to write down your capital against revenue straightaway but the· 
answer will be that you cannot do it under the terms of the contract. 

Mr. Rat/,: What we have tried to do is this. When these reductions are 
authorised there is a stipulation that in the event of the stock being subse-
quently replaced capital should contribute towards the expenses of the 
replacement only to the equivalent of the sale proceeds to which it has been 
previously credited. The suggestion made by Mr. Badenoch that we should 
not reduce the items of rolling stock is a good one and we will consider it in 
future. 

Ohairman: The real effect of that suggestion is that the whole thing will 
be in a form which can be easily watched. 

Mr. Badenoch: Otherwise if you reduce your authorised stock, there is a 
danger of the point being overlooked. 

Mr. Rau: That is a point we shall have to look into very c~refnlly. My 
present idea is that this suggestion would be advantageous. I have not had • 
the time to look into it. 

Ohairman: This requires looking into. You can at any rate see that the 
company-managed railways do not at a time when they are not earning surplus 
profits, get all their new replacements at our expense. That is the position 
on the Bengal NagpuT Railway. 

188. Mr. Badenoch: Is the suggestion made in paragraph 211 barred by 
contract.s ~ • 

Mr. Rau: I do not think they can claim replacements on t,he basis of the 
contracts. I could not myself find from the contracts that they are justified 
inplaiming that. .As a matter of fact, we have succeeded in one or two cases 
in the case of the Bengal Nagpur Railway in persuading them in the ca..qe of 
the garret engines ttO take one engine as replacing two. Under a literal 
interpretation of the contract, they may succeed in holding tha.t replacements 

• 



Are by mUte and ,not by tractive power or ,.rrying ea~ity. 'Wb:a.t'we are 
trying to do is when the rolling'Btoek progratnme':isnnderooDtridera.tionto 
persuad6 them to taie a new ~ne &$- equivalent of two or som~~ing like 
that. 

to 189. Ohairman: What is the actual contra.etu~ position with rega.rd to 
these replacements 1 ,Take the Bengal Nagpur Railway, for instance. Is it 

, genera.lly unit by unit 1 
M'I'. BtJdenoiA : rphat has been only customary . 
OliJirman:' I think they wanted arbitration but' eventmilly "it did not 

come off. It was a tbne when· they were ea.rningsurplus·pro6ts. They 
wanted to take a new type of hopper wagon t<b.capital on the ground that it 
was fresh equipment, though they had a large amovnt of general"service wagons 
which had hitherto carried that particular crass of work. We had an extremely 
heated. discussion with the Home 'Roard . of the Bengal Nagpur Railway. 
I think :Mr. Ran 'might look into thissllggestion and soo 'if it' is feasible. I 
very much doubt whether 'it is feasible. 

. 

Mr. Badenoch.: I am not quite sure whether that is. laid down in the 
contracts. I do not think it is specificelly lAid down. It is Rimply custom. 
I should think the adoption of the rug!:.estion will be on the whole advantageous. 
It would tend toplear their considera.ble arrea.r.s of replaooment.s and would 
tend to keep·themdown. 

C!UJi,nnan : l~ot adVise the, Oomftllttee to makean:y~ou:un~ndation em tbi& mj1JeH. . .'. . ' .. r , .. -- . .•. , • .;.> ," .... ' 

190. Ohairman:· Paragr&J.th 211. Over.~pitali88.tion. . 

, " Mr." ~;. Ov~-ca.pitatisatlon . mea~ part.lY,. tb,ai; c;erWn e'iPenttime 
W~~ought to l?e. @a.rg~ under ordinary commercial principles of allocation 
to rev6Il1lehas beep charged .to,capital. : This is the point of view that has been 
advocated by Sir Arthur Dickinson. At the same time it means that if the 
prin<-iples advocated by Sir Arthur Dickinson are follow~ the surpluses which 
we have had in the past from railway revenues arid .which we may get un~er 
the present principles of allocation ·wo1.11d when normal times return be 
eorreepondifigly-reduced. Theoontribution totbe general revenues is involved 
~~. . 

191.' !M,.. Ohtt'lldk1Lry : 'Don't you think there is need for an expert 
• inquiry into the workiDg of the convention' f . ., 

Mr. Ra'U: The position w~ dealt with by Sir George Rainy in the 
Assembly in 'Fe"briiary 1980. A ColinDitteeW8S a-ppointedandhe- explained 
why: further; meetings' of the' 'committee 'were not stnruttoned. fIn' 1'929 . I 
prepared a large lltltnber -of'docuinents. 

Mr. Das: Is this Committee not competent enough to go into . tha.t 
question 1 ' 

c. Ohairman: This is a subject for expert financial investigation, as to wha.t 
.~ the proper principles for' aJlocation 'between revenue arui' ~pita1. For 
~nce, . I hs;ve always· been in favollr of raising the limit for ,minor W()rks 
fr(nn 2;000 to 1'0,000 orOO,{)(){) On State-man&ged raHway.. ThAt is'the- type 
of investigation. 

192. Jf r. Da8: When the Railway; Board becomes a, isU,tutory body, 
will not the Public Accounts Committee examine the aCcounts of the RaUways. t 
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01w,·irma",: The practice differs in different oountlit¥1 ... In 8omee0mi~ 

the estimatei are put before the legislature,but not in-6thers.~ The-questiml 
is a very imp'!rtant one and whatever the new, arrangements -for railways 
may be they.should not be , based on a. different system of alloca.tion betw8en 
capital and revenue to that. which now obtains. ' 

Mr . . Rau.: The question was carefully gone into by Sir· Arthur·Dickinson . 
from the accounting point of view. From the financial point of view,:. there is 
little doubt that in principle it is more . desirable that revenue should bear the 
cost of replacingJike by lik~. , It is.onlY.a qu~tion of practicaLpolit~s .. In 
1925, the A.ssembly decided that the originalvallle should be taken from revenue 
and t4e balance charged to «jf)ital, . 

Chairman: The ma.in ~vantage of the original value is ·simplio.ity.; In. 
the long run -I do not think there is muchditfarenee.betwe6n the two. I :mad~ 
inquiri~ from' railways at' - Homeand· so far as. I could, gather there' i& 
absohltely.no principle behind the thing. Some·of them do one thing and 
some of them do another. In compa.ny~managedra.ilw8ty8 they set 'apart 
from the depreciation fund as much a8 they can afford to . 

• Mr. DaIl: As the Government of India are thinking seriously to abide 
, by the decision of the Round Ta;ble Conference; I think it would be well if the 

Sooretary could forward our views to the. Round Tablers. . They as our 
representativeS ought to be acquainted with certainaspoots of OUL' views on 
this question. I do not think this Committee is'-competent to go into the 
fiDAncial aspect of the matter . That is a matter -for .. the so-called 'expert. 
committee. 

Mr. Rau: I do not think this 'is of any immediate constitutional 
importance. This question of allocation'is a purely ilnancial question; 

'. Mr. [)as: Everything has: heen left to .the Round Table Conference. 
They are thinking of the political issues. They must know what is moving in 
our minds here. 

Ohairman: Your point is that it is better to be ready to deal with this, 
question. 

Mr. Rau: This is bound up with so ma.ny other questions, for instance, 
as to what is the proper provision-for depreciation. The wholequestion.,jg 
extremely diffioult. 

Mr. Badenoch: That is alJ the more reason whY,the subject should be 
threshed out. 

Chairma.n: Supposing it is going to be statutory Railway Board, it will 
have to be separate<i.ofi on some definite fin811cial basis: We ought to have the 
grounds of the financial basis ready. What we really want is that the 
Railway Board and the Auditor .General should sit together and put up a joint 
recommenda.tion as to what extent that would be feasible . . 

193: Mr. Badenoch: Would the working of the Convention also come under 
review! - • 

Ohair man : I should not take up the working of the present convention. 
It wa.s a compromise nQt based exactly on commercial grounds. Whatever 
tile future arrangements may be it is extremely improbable that they will 
follow the same lines as the present convention. 

Mr. Badenoch: There is the question as to whether we should continue 
the depreciation fund in its present elaborate form at all and whether we 
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shoula not have the contribution in the form of a percentage charged on 
capital. . In fact it means going back to reconsider the recommendation of the-
Railway Depreciation Committee in 1922. 

c 194. Chairman: I think we should make a recommendation-the exact 
wording may be settled. later-that whatever the future arrangements 

. may be, that there should be an investigation as to what the financial basis of 
the arrangements is going to be. 

I <lP not propose to bring in the question of a statutory body here: what 
we want to do is to get our minds clear as to the best financial basis of any 
arrangements contemplated. For example, we ought to define with a very 
great deal of precision what the financial powera':?f any body in charge of the 
railways win be ; the direction in which the railways are to work if they have 
got to cover their own charges, whether those charges should include amorti. 
sation charges, and 80 on, what +.hey are going to adopt as their standard for 
amortisation of their expenses. That will depend to a very considerable 
extent on the allocation between revenue and capital. 

• 
P ABAGRAPH 214, 

. 
195. Chairman: 214 also includes the depreciation fund accounts of 

company railways: There is practically nothing in it. 
Mr. Rau: The other points raised by Mr. Badenoch are under my 

'consideration at present. Then there is the question of credits for material 
taken from a railway and taken to revenue,-whether they should not be 
adjusted against the depreciation fund account. 

At present, if the credits were given to the depreciation fund instead of 
being given to revenue, the balances would be higher. 

. Chairman: The only reason for reconsidering the position would be if 
we had reason to anticipate that the depreciation fund balances were not 
growmg. 

Mr. Rau: The real reason for it is that it seems quite illogical that the 
mere accident of an asset being removed from its geographical position to 
another position should have the effect of a credit to revenue. That is not the 
intention of the present rules; I believe the account officers are interpreting 
it that way; I am looking into that . 

.. 
BA..LANCE SHEET AND PRoFIT AND Loss ACCOUNTS OF RAILWAYS IN lNnu-

.ANNEXURE B TO APPBoPBIATlON ACOO1T.NTS. 

196. Chairman: Balance sheet of railways. General balance-sheet, 
first page. We should see if it is in the form in which we would like it, and 
should merely take up the balance sheets of each individual railway if any 
lfember wishes to make comments on them. 

Has Mr. Mitra any comments to make on the form of this balance sheet' 
. Mr. B. N. Mitra: I have no comments to make. 

(There Was some discussion on·tke various items oj tke balance skeet at tkl8, 
stage.) 

Sir Ernest Burdon: Mr. Mitra's audit certificate at the end. 
197. Mr. Ramsay Scott: Why have these railways not been audited t 
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Mr. B. N. Mitra: They were not ready, I suppose, in time for audit. 
This is the first year. 

Mr. Badenoch: This is the first time balance sheets have ever beep 
prepared. 

198. Mr. Rau: As regards the profit and loss account of railways (pages 
6-7), I should like to ask the Committee whether they want any detail of 
these figures (inspection and so on) or whether an item. of "miscellaneous 
expenditure" would be enough 1 • 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: Could you not have two years' figures, that is, the 
previous year's figures also 1/ . 

Mr. Rau: Mr. Mitra is suggesting that we might have two years' figures, 
thl),t is, include the previou~ year's figures also. We could easily do ~hat. 

Mr. Badenoch: They have not made the particular calculation for every 
individual railway. 

Mr. Rau: Page 88: In the-next year there is no contribution paid, 
-so it will not come in at· all. 

199. Ohairman: Is there anything further to ask on tlie balance sheet of 
the railways as a whole 1 

Mr. Ohaudhuty: I should be glad if next year along with this balance- • 
sheet there is appended some note from the Director of Railway Audit. This 
year we have not been able to understand how to deal with this particular 
thing. 

Mr. Badenoch: I think what Mr. Chaudhury is after is this. In the 
tentative skeleton of the form of the report suggested on the other report I 
suggest that there should be a review of the capital account and revenue of the 
other important balance sheet items not otherwise treated in detail. 

At any rate I suggest here that the Director of Railway Audit in his· 
appropriation report should comment on the balance sheet. 

Sir Ernest Burdon: That would entail the Financial Commisioner of 
Railways touching upon it in his analysis. 

Ohairman: I do not want to ask them to prepare anything more. There 
is a danger of over-burdening it unduly. 

• 

Mr. Badenoch: The Director of Railway Audit would comment on audit 
points in connection with the balance sheet, would not review the state of the • 
balance sheet of the railways. 

Sir Ernest Burdon: The audit points which Mr. Badenoch has brought 
out on the subject of over-capitalization in this year's report would be linked 
with the capital account as presented by the Chief Accounting Officer. 

Mr. Badenoch: The D. R. A.'s review would not be a review from the 
financial point of view but a review from the audit point of view. 

Ohairman: I think that would be quite useful. 
Mr.Ohaudhury: We should also like a financial review of the balance sheet; 

I think. 
. 'Mr. Rau: What you require is found in the financial ~u~ary of 

individual railways. 
Ohairman: We will accept that suggestion of yours, Mr. Badenoch. 

• 
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·RAlLWAy:COLLIBay BALANOE .. SHEETS. Fon.l930-31 .AND 1931.32 
(PROVISIONAL ). 

t 200. Ch!Jinna,,:BaJa.nce 'sheet -of tae collieries (page :50). 
We are here to deal at the moment With the accounts in connection with 

documents presented to us for- this year and our report should be presented 
as quickly as possible to the Asseillhly. The question of the compa~y ... 
management of their collieries and the policy in regard to their coal 
purch8iies had, I thInk, better be taken up at. BeP4rate D.J.eetings, because it 
does not arise out of the documents in front of us at the present time. All we 
can do with these colliery accounts is to say whether they are in the form we 
like or want amplification and so on.' '-

~ 

C First 'Pne, it;em 2, B. N~ R.: Isee.~heyhad· n<;» !iabiliti~ at all JO-.lIere 
we have got no liabilities under any {)f these heads. 

Mr. Rau: Probably they have paid off everything by the end of the 
year. That is only undisbursed liabilIty . 

.. Mr. Ramsay Scott: They probably take it for granted that these will be 
paid off, so they have,&. carry-forward on -both·eides. 

201. ChlJ.irmlJ.n: The real thing is whether the form is such as we 'would 
like. . . 

Depreciation' fund of 6 per cent. : Is that sufficient , 
. ~ Mr. &1nJ,: You ·base it on the. amount -of :coal that you 'expect to. take 

• from the·oo.lliel'y~. 
202. Mr. Das: In some collieries the·cost of ~lectrie plant is separateJy 

given, in others, it is included in the total cost. There should be one system 
of drawing up the accounts. 

Mr. Rau: In ceItain ra.ilWays, the collieries have no electric plants. But 
I am not sure of this. 

203. Chairman : I want separate figures. If you refer to page 7 t you 
find the capital b8Ja.nce, where the withdrawals from the treasury are added 
and remittances to treasnry dedncted and also sinking fund and other items, 
all thesea.re lumped together and shown as 43,58,431. In.the same way with 
regard to other assets. 

Mr. Rau: We' have not been able to get the correct figures. 
Chairman: The intention is to get separate figures , 
Mr. Rau: Yes. 
Chairman: In future, it is better to give separate figures. 
Mr. Dtu: I should like to make one general observation a.nd this was 

also made by my friend Mr. Neogy four or five years ago. I find some of the 
collieries have been purQllaeed very cheap. The investment on land is very 
small, while their total working capital is very high. For instance, in the 
case of Kargali colliery, the investment on land is only R8. 85,563 and yet the 
~pital is about 56 lakhs. Pollieries have been purchased at the sweet will of 
the Agents. 
. MI'. llalU: No ; these qnestions come up to the Railwa.y Board. The 

Agents cannot do things at their own sweet will. . 
Mr. Das: Once we approve these accounts they become 8. sort of sa.nction •. 
Ohairman: I am only trying at the moment to get at the form of &CCOUDt8~ 

I think we can approve the form of accounts. 
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204. Mr. Ohaudh'Ury: HOB the Director of Railway Audit got anything 
to do with the forms 1 •. 

Mr. B. N. Mitra: We agree to the forms. 
Ohairmo,n,: I think we can approve the forms. • 
205. Mr. Das: This is the first year in which the colliery balance sheets 

have come before this Committee. In future years, I want that the year of 
the purchase of the colliery should be put down so that we may watch the 
growth of expenditure from year to year. • • 

Mr. Rau: We can put in the date of the acquisition of the colliery. 

/ 
The Committee then adjoumed till 11 A.M. on Saturday, the 5th 

November 1932. 

• 
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~ taken at tlIa .. mee'iu, 01,· the~ 8JIWo." ~ ~~ttee 
held on Saturday, the 5tb November 1931; atlr A .. 

(1) The Hon'ble Sir ~ P:AB8(}ll8, 0lIcz.i,.,.A. 
(~) ~. B\ DAB. 
(3) Mr. ABDUL MATIN CHAUDHUBY, 

(4) Mr. MtmAQA,D ~~UIr~. 
(5) Rao Bahadur M. C. RAJAH. 
(6) Mr. T. N~ RA)U~fU~mrA REDDI. 
(7) Mr. S. C. MITRA. 
(8) Maulvi Sir MOHAMMAD YAKUR. 

. . 
(9) Mr. J. RAMSAY SC()!l'T. 

(10) Dr. R. D. DALAL. 

(11) Sir ERNEST BURDON, Auditor General. 

1, 
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(12) The Hon'ble Mr. J. B. TAYLOR, Financial Secretary. 
(13) Sir GUTHRIE RUSSELL, Chief Commissioner of.Rail-l 

ways. 
(14) Mr. P. R. RAlJ, Financial Commissioner, Railways. I 

• 

(15) Mr. T. S. SANKARA .An.~, Director of Finance, Rail- ~ Witnes8e8. 
way Board. J 

(16) Mr. L. S. DEANE, Controller of Railway Accounts. 
(17) Mr. A. C. BADENOCH, Deputy Auditor General. 
(18) Mr. B. N. Mitra, Director of Railway Audit. 

200. Chairman: Sir Guthrie, the first point iIi which the Committee would 
like to have a full discussion with you is in paragraph 120 of the Director of 
Railway Audit's Report. The Committee would like to discuss a technica.l 
question with regard to this particular type of engine. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: Were these XA types new designs or based on some 
older designs fI 

Sir Guthrie RU-8sell : It was absolutely a new design. These locomotives 
were built for speed up to 40 miles an hour but they were also thought to be 
able to do up to 60 miles, but for various reasons these locomotives instead. of 
being used on branch lines had to be used on main lines. 

Chairman: The position is that the locomotives released by electrification 
were mostly heavy locomotives and they could not be run over the lighter 
lines. 

Sir Gu.thrie R'lLSSell: Y CR. 

207. Mr. Das: When the Railway Boa.rd wa·s designing this partieular 
engine they were also looking to the electrification scheme and the consequent 
transfer of t,h{'se engines to the other lines and they overlooked that the engines 
should be assigned to suit these lines. 'Vas it 80 ? . 

l5ir G-uthrie Russell: I do not t.hink so. There was no intention to use 
these locomotives in the services they were UI;;OO in. They were meant for 
branch ·lines. 
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Mr. Das: At the same time they expooW, that after the electrification. 
acheme these engines would be transferred to other lines. • . . .• • , 

Sir Guth.rie Russell: Not these XA's. We had to provide light 
( locomotives for branch lines because the engines on those lines were about 45-

years old. At the !mme time we had to relay and renew our bridges to absorb 
the locomotives released by electrification. The thing that we failed to do 
was to relay and huild the bridges owing to want of funds. As we failed 
in that we could not a bsorb the locomotives released by electrification and we 
had to use these light locomotives on the milil line. 

Mr. Da8: If they had these defectR, would not t·hase defectS be there on 
the main lines 1 . 

Sir Guthrie RU88e:tl: No. Tht\y could do up to 40 miles an hour, but they 
had to do up to 60. 

208. Mr. S. C. Mitra: In every engine is it possible to add to its speed t 
Sir Outhrie R'U88ell : Yes, it depends on the pact.icular feature in the design 

of these locomotiveR. 
Mr. S. C. Mitra: So in this particular type it was intended t,hat it might 

be required for higher Rpeed ? . 
Sir Guthrie Russill : Yes. 
Mr. B. C" Mitra: Does this mean that sufficient care was not taken to see 

that it might not hunt and oscillate ! 
Bir Guthrie RU88ell: The G. I. P. was the only railway where they had this 

trouble with these locomotives and that also onlv on certain sections. When 
they were tested elsewhere they have givt'n no trouble. The reason partly is 
that on the Itarsi line the track runs through black cotton Boil where the 
track is difficult to maintain. That I think is one of the caURe8 of oscillation. 

Mr. 8. O. Mitra : So there is nothing wrong in the engine itself but it ia 
the lighter rails which caused t,his oscillation 1 

Bir GuJ,hrie RtUJBell : It is one of the causes and you can get over that by 
making alterations in the locomotives. Other railways ran these engines 
without any trouble. On the N. W. Railway there was no trouble even on 
~ht t~1rs. 

209. Mr. B. C. Mitra: How many derailments were there t 
8i,. G1JJhrie RU88ell: There may have been about three. 
210. M,.. Cltaudhury: What was the hurry about ordering these engines ., 
Bir G1JJkrie RU88ell: Because the engines on these lines were 45 years old 

and they could not put heavy locomotives there. 
211. Mr. Ramsay Scott: I take it yon have reduced your ordersfor engines 

because you knew you would get some from electrification t 
Sir Guthrie RU88ell: Yes. 
212. G1&aif"fTUJ'1£: Are these engines satisfactory for the service for which 

they were designed t 
Sir (hdhrie RU88eZl : Yes, absolutely satisfactory. 
Chairman: If you transfer to the main line the type of engine which you 

use on the branch linea do they give rise to theRe difficulties , 
Si,. Guthrie RU88ell: I do not think the average engine in use on the 

branch lines of the G. I. P. could, with heavy main line traina, maintain 
& apeed of more than 35 to 4.0 miles. It would be absolutely imp088ible to 
~~erth~. ' 
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them lying idle 1 •.... ' .•• 
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Are all these 45 engines being used or are some Qf 

Sir Guthrie RU88ell: All of them are in use except those which are in 
workshops for ordinary repairs. 

~ 

214. Mr. Ohaurlh-ury: Were these engines ordered without specifications 
and designs 1 ' 

Mr .. Ra'U: I think' there is some misunderstanding. The .first firm which 
had supplied these engines had these drawings. • 

215. Mr. Da6: May I inquire if the Railway Board for the first time Ix>k 
upon themselves the designing of engines at this period 1 

Sir Guthrie Russell: Yes, but [not the railways. The Railway Board at 
this time st&rted the Standards Office and this is the first time the 
Railway Board have interfered in the designs. It is not a new sort of 
design because America has got the same kind of locomotives. 

216. Chairman: I think we can probably leave this subject now. There 
is nothing more to be said about it. 

The n~xt point we want to ask you (to S1:r Guthrip Russell) about is a small 
and rather a controversial one which is in paragraph 123 of Mr. Badenoch's 
Report. Mr. Badenoch has given as his opinion that company-managed. 
railways take more stringent disciplinary action than State-managed Railways. 
What is your view on this controversial question? 

Sir Guthrie Russell: I think there is a certain amount of truth in t.hat. 
The companies can be more arbitrary tha.n we can. A railway servant is just 
like any other Government servant and he has so many people to appeal to 
whereas on a railway there i~ no question of that at all. On company-managed 
railways there are usually no appeals aginst the orders of the Agent whereas 
on State-managed railways people appeal on the slightest pretext. There 
they can be treated more arbitrarily and there is no appeal. 

217. Mr. Das: Could you not introduce a system by which officem 
whether in State or company-managed railways should not be paid gratuities 
or pension charges until the Chief Accounts Officer or the Director of Railway 
Audit has reported on t.heir liabilities 1 

Sir Guthrie Russell: I do not think it is the function of the Chief Accounts 
:Officer to administer the Railways. But usually the officer does not get his 
gratuity till he retires and generally he retires after two years' preparatory 
leave and he also leaves 10 per cent. of his provident fund till actual retirement. 
So there is ample time to find out if he ha,s got any liabilities. 

218. Mr. Da8 : We are examining the accounts of 1930-31 and in most 
cases we find that no action could be taken as the officers had retired from 
service. 

Mr. Ra'U: We have issued instructions which will effect some 
improvement. Moreover, the irregularities mentioned in the report of 1930-31 
were many years earlier. 

Sir Guthrie Russell: If we demanded any form of certificate that would 
mean the Accounts De~artment taking over the administration of railways. 

Mr. Das: If the gratuity or provident fund be paid t,wo or three years 
later when the accounts are made up, that might improve matters. 

Sir Guthrie RU8sell: The man has got to live somehow . We actually 
withhold 10 per cent. of his provident fund and the whole of his gratuity till 
he actually retires. 
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; bMiirrnaA :TIlat suggeStion would be absolutely iDlpracticable. 

Mr. Rau: I Ilope the effect of our circular will be to improve matters. 
219. Chairman: The third point of cmcussion 'Will be raised by Mr. Das 

1FIro wm. ask you '(to Sir Guthrie RtUI8ell) about the relation of the Railways 
with the Indian Stores Department. 

Mr. -Dii8 : 'This year we have very mlIob appreciated the stores balance 
~ reduced to a very low figure "and we congn\tulate you and the Financial 
<JoDllnisAoner on it. But I should like to know how the rupee tender is being 
practised on the railways and how its effect is seen as regards your patronage 
to the Indian Stores Department. 

Sir Guthrie Russell: I think but ,for the abnormal falling off in traffic 
1I.lld depresltion you would have found the Indian Stores Department business 
increasing year by year. We have meetings every six months and usuaUy 
)fro Pitkeathly persuades us to give him R. lot more business than we intended 
to give him. In fact every year we are giving him more and more business. 

220. Mr. Daa: As a rfSlrlt of the rupee tender system are th~ Railways 
buying more in India ¥ 

'Hir (}utlwit; Ruuell: The State Railways art" practically buying everything 
in India. The latest 'figure of purchases in England is 7 per cent. 

Mr. Da8: Ilas the rupee tender changed your policy with regard to 
giving more patronage to the Indian Stores Department ¥ 

" Sir Guthrie RU88€ll: I do not think it affecta at all. The only things the 
'B.a:ilWay Board buy theD1selves are sleepers, coal, wagons and locomotives. 

221. Mr. BamtJa.y Scott : Has this buying from th~ Indian Stores Depart-
ment meant any saving in your own Stores Department ¥ 

Sir Guthrie R'IUBt!ll : Yes, but a great many of petty purchases have to be 
andertaken by the Railways themseh-es. 

Mr. Ramaay Scott: You pay the Indian Stores 1 per cent. for purchue 
'mld 1 per cent. for inspection. Do you consider that you can save that 
amount ¥ 

CluJimatlA: What he wants to know is, supposing it costs you 2 lakhs of 
:tGpees to' purcha.se from the Indian Stores Department, can you save that-2 
l'*hs in y<Jur sta1l 1 

Sir GuJkrie RU88ell;· I should say no. 
222. Chairman: The last thing the Committee would like to ask you 

18 a.bout the electrification scheme on the G. I. P. Railway on which the Director 
-of Railway Audit had certain comments and to which you have given ". 
rejoinder. 

Sir G1dhrie R'U88ell: I should like to say that I congratulate the Director 
: of Railway Audit on his original memorandum though the-re are certain mis-
statements and miscalculations. I t is however a very interesting and it &true. 
tfve d~ent. • 

. Mr. DaB: I thitlk last year the Committee particularly asked the Direofl&r 
of Railway Audit to look into thiE aspect and you also said you would supply 
a statement as to how the Bombay electrification scheme is working. 

Sir Ovthrie R'U88ell: If we could have agreed ngures it would save a eerta.in 
:amoont of trouble. 

Mr. Badenoch: It would have taken some yean to get agreed teatM • . 
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Oho,if'mQfI,: As regards the Power House and the scheme, it comes to this; 

the fact that the financial results have not been 80 satisfactory as originally 
anticipated is due to exceptional depression. I do not know if any individual 
Members of the Committee wish to make a.ny further comments or whether 
lIr. Badenoch is in a position to suggest what further elucidation would ba 
required in the Railway Board's memorandum. 

'Mr. Badenoch: I do not think there is re&1Iy any difference between us 
about the Power House. I have arrived at the same conClusion as Sir Guthrie 
Bussell. He is rather more .positive than I am ; I was cautious. 

Sir Guthrie R'U86f?1J: If we had not electrified, I am quite certain t~t we 
would have lost more heavily. There is motor bus tra.ffic between Bombay 
and Poona,and we now get toPoona 'by rail in .3 little over three hours 
because of the electrification. There is no question whatever that if we 
had not electrified there would have been very much more motor competition 
a.nd we would have lost more heavily. 

223. Mr. Das: The only thing I wanG to know something about is this. 
This is the first time I have seen an electrical fum of Consulting Engineers 
over-estimating within one year of their estimates. Of course, we have 
expressed our views very strengly· on this electrification project and about the 
Kalyan Power House. That the estimates should be increased to the 
&dva.ntage of the Consulting Engineer,-I do not know to whose advantage, 
-is really surprising ; in fact there should ·have been no noo.cssity whatever 
to change within one year the generating Rets, because it all costs money, and 
it raises the cost per unit, while at the same time we said that the Hydro-
Electric Company would have brought down their prices, in fact they wanted 
to bring down their prices. 

Sir G'Ul/r,'Ne Ruuell: If we had not built our own· Power House, we 
could not have come to terms with the Power Company .. You know that. 

_ originally the C-onsuiting Engineers thought that an 8,000 kwt. set was an 
eoonomical set, and la.teron they thought that a 10,000 kwt. set would be more 
economioal. 

Mr. Das: Then again their original project. did not include e1ect1'ic 
looomotiv~, And you had to: purchase those lu~rw4rds ~ 

'Sir Guthrie Basel!: Thele was noincrease in the number of locomotives· 
The estimates of the main line scheme have not gone up. T.ae original 
estimate provides for .24 passenger locomoti \-es, 41 goo 1s lo\}omotives 
aDd six sbunt.ing or .ba1last locomotives. The-Je las t were not ordered. 
So the .actual number of. locomotives was rtduced fr(:m the original estimate 
and not increased. .. 

224. Mr. Das: Do you mean to say that. whil~ Y<Jur power-house estimatel:J 
have increased the main line estima.tes have decreased ? 

Sir G1J.thrie RUS8ell : Yes, they have decreased by about 25 lakhs. 
Mr. Badenoch: May I say a word about the electrificatioI), costs. It is 

& thing that probsbly will require R good deAl more discm~eio!l between the 
account side Rnd the audit. side. I admit that we are proba.hly a long way 
wrong ill some of our data. ; it may be that we do not entirely accept the basis 
of the accounts side, and it will only be through dh~cus.~ion tJlat we shall agr~ 
on & proper basis. 

22.1). Ohairman: The question is whether you can :really arrive at any 
eompal'ative f'stima.te of what in a normal year it would have cost if you had 
not the electrification and if we hsd employed steam ? 

'''Sir Guthrie RuB8ell :' ,You'W111·,have to &SBUme 80 many factors. bec&Use 
the price of coal is different from the time when we worked the steam ,tierriee. 



M,. Badenoch: You can only base the comparison on assumptioDs. 
Ok4,irman: Would the &8Rumptions be s11fficiently acourate and not' 

m;unerous to make any comparison of any practical value ~ I am wondering 
~ether it is worth while asking them to take all this trouble. It is no use to 
have a thing merely based on assumptions with regard. to the possible cost of 
steam ·service when you ha.ve not got a steam service. They must try to get' 
some agreement as to what is the reasonable basis. Have you any objection 
!'<> seeing whether YC?u can put uf a joint note on the subject next year saying 
if youcPan come to some genera agreement! Merely because other countries 
have not done it, there is no reason why we should not take the lead in this 
matter. 

226. Mr. 8. O. Mitra: I would like'to know which i~ the cheaper method, . 
whether electricity or steam, taking the interest cbarges into consideration' 

Bir ~hrie R'U88ell: It depends almost entirely upon the density of traffic. 
Mr. Das: I must say wha.t the G. I. P. have this year in their balance 

sheet mentioned something about electrification should be mentioned every 
year, in fact it should form a regular feature in their future Report. Let me 
congratulate Sir Guthrie Russell for the balabce sheet he has submitted to us 
and for the financial results achieved. - Sir Guthrie Ru.sseU: I am glad that you find our Report useful ; I think 
Mr. Rau d~rves. the most of the credit for it. 

[The Chairman then thanked Sir Guthrie RU88ell who was allowed to re.tire.] 
A utiitor G£:neral' 8 letter , paragraph 5. 

227. Chairman: I am now turning to the questions raised in paragraph 5 
of t.he Auditor General's letter. The main point, I think, made by the Director 
of Railway Audit is that the present classification in the Demands for Grants 
does not correspond to the actual abstract in which expenditure is compiled 
on Railways, and therefore it means really a sort of re-compilation from the 
accounts 80 as to get the figures in a form which would enable us to deal with 
them in the Appropriation Accounts. 

[The Chairman said that the sub.divisions put in the Appropriation 
Accounts should correspond with the sub-divisions in the Working Accounts 
by which control is actually carried out.] 

Mr. Rau: But there are practical difficulties in the way, becallBe! there is a 
double classification in the Railway accounts; there is a classification by 
abstracts and there i~ a classification under the minor heads Administration, 

. repairs and maintenance, operation and renewals which go into every Abstract. 
Every expenditure is divided like that. It is not an easy matter to see that our 
abstracts and our expenditure in the Demands for Gra.nt correspond exactly. 

Chairman: After a.ll, we do not want to fetter their hands. When it 
comes to us our object is to see whether th~ arrangement from our point of 
view is suitable for purposes of discussion in the Assembly. I do not like of 
course to see any alteration in the structure of the main Demands for Grants 

.... against which a.t pt'e8E'nt the Controller of Railway Accounts conducts his 
Appropriation. But so far as the supplementary details by individual Ra.ilways 
are concerned, I think they will be well advised to accept the suggestion made-

. by Mr. Rau in paragraph 77 of his Report. 
It will not mean much alteration: it will not give any more trouble in the 

p~eparation of the budget and it will not in any way reduce the information 
glven to the Assembly and it will put the information in a more easily 
understandable form. 

'. • I 
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Bir Ern.e8t Burdon: At present the pink books presented to the Assembly· 
have got no appropriation accounts as counterparts and that is obviously an 
irregularity which it would be desirable to cure. The sUggested amngement 
might turn out to be economical of labour and money. Of course, we have 
still got to work out the details : but if it is practicable it is entirely in accorrut'nce 
with orthodox doctrine and at the same time entirely desirable. 

Mr. Rau: I agree. 

228. Ohairman: I think we can make a definite recommendation that the 
accounting and audit authOlities will attempt to work out the scteme on 
these lines. You c.annot obviously introduce it for next year's budget as far 
o,s I can see ? . 

Mr. Rau: I am afraid not. Probably it could be done with effect from • 
the budget of 1934-35 and it would give us the advantage of placing the form 
before the Public Account~ Committee. . 

Sir Ernest Burdon : I suggest we get the skeleton form printed so that 
the Public Accounts Commit~ might see actually what they will have to 
deal with. 

Chapter III, D. R. A.'8 Report. . 

229. Ohairman: What have you to say on this propoSal about strategic 
raJ.lways in paragraph 20 of Mr. Badenoch's Report (page 7) l' • 

Mr. Rau : There is a reference to it on page 34 of my report (Review). 
From the point of view of practical expenditure the distinction is not of any 
value because the total expenditure is dE>-a]t with by the administration as, one 
whole and it is only at the end of the year that, it is divided according to certain 
formu1re. 

Sir Ernest Burdon: I think we must recognise it as an actual fact that 
control is not exe rcised and cannot be exercised separately ; there is no 
means to enable that to be done and we have just got to recognise it. 

Ohair man : I do not think this Committee need raise any objection to the 
course pro posed. I think you can show it as appendix II to the Demands 
rather than ina memorandum. 

Sir Ernest Burdon: I think that concludes my letter. 
230. Mr. Badenoch: I have said something about the earlier preparation 

()f accounts in part B of Chapter ill in connection with the Demands for 
Grants. . 

Ohairman; I understand that these alterations will assist in the earlier 
closing of the accounts. 

Mr. Bau: I do not know whether they will, but they will certainly assist 
in the control of expenditure. 

Sir Ernest Burdon: They will probably help in the earlier preparation: 
of the appropriation accounts. • . 

Mr. DaB: It is for you to say it you will conform to the promises made. 
by your predecessor, Mr. Hayman. 

Chaimu;m: Do you think you can ¥ 
Mt'. Rau: I doubt it very much under the present sY3t,em, but I W.:'Lnt • 

these details to be worked out by Mr. Deane and Mr. Mitra before wa com~ to: 
~ny definite conclusion on this point. The compa.nies espeoia.lly . .lay very_ 
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... ' ..... ~Gll tlte ..... ag system :·tltey worJr.411.&-u.mont.h)y: basis &Dd there 
is -tIre>&ppottiomnetlt .Qf ,traiiceamiDgs be'ween -the.ma.in and worked lines 
aiDd·therets.also tbe question of mentaly &CCOUIlis. . 

.lJh,a,irman: We should like this point to be 'gone into and let us have a 
report. The whole ideais-to'fa.cilita.te control. 

Mr. Bade:tuxA: Especially operating control which is the most important 
from the railway working point of view . . 

Ohairman: As regards your report on this chapter, Mr. Rau, there are 
emam things which yan are at present punming-with the Auditor' 

Mr. Rau: The main things are as rega.rds paragraph 86 (a) and (6). The 
-Auditor General has agreed to our propoaals and we are going up to the 
8ecJl6t.a.ry of Stat.e. . 

231. Mr. Chaudkury: As regards pa.ragra.ph 11 of Mr. Badenoch's 'report~ 
does it not reqlrire the sanction of the Auditor General Y 

.Mr. Rau: It is not a classification in the 4&000Unts : it is only a change 
in the assets for which we make a contribution to the depreciation fund ; it is 
a minor matter. 

Mr. Ohaudkury.: Are the Railway Board free to make a change like that! 
Mr. Badenoch: The technical poRition is that as long as they do not cause 

a· change in the Finance and Revenue Accounts or introduce a new minor 
dr major head, the Auditor General does not interfere at all. 

OIlaWnum: It is only.a correction ()f.a, prenous cla.ssifioation. 

'Mr. Rau: It is not really a matter 80 much for the Auditor General &8 
for the Finance Department to be consulted. 

Sir Erlle8tB«nim&: In this particular matter if this required the sancticm 
of the Auditor GtmenJ the first thing the Director of Railway Audit would have 
done would have been to insist upon that sanction being obtained. As he 
has not mentioned it, it may be ta.ken for granted that wha.t<was done was 
regular, that is, in accordanee with the regulations. 

232. Mr. (Jho,~ : 'Is theRailw&y Boanl com]lMeDt" to malte thaa8 
chauges" 

Sir E1'1IUt B'IIII'tlon: In this partictJla.r case, yes. 'There are certain rules 
in the Auditor General's statutory rules where it is laid down what the authority 
of the Auditor General shall be in regard to classification; and what was 
done here does not come within the mischief of that rule. 

Chairman: As the Railway Department of the Government of India, 
if it was likely to affect to any extent the genera.l ftna.ncial position of the 
genera] budget or the 'W&ys and means position, it would be the duty of the 
&cretary in that department-actually it is the CIUef ()ommjgion~ see 
that it 'was referred to the department -or departments concerned. 10 this 
case it would be to the Finance Department. 

Mr. Ba",: The fact is that this would alwa.ys come to ihe notice of the 
Fiaancial Commissioner who repreaent..s the FiDance Member and in matters 
of importaace lie ~woaldced&iQly -briag it; to .tJae. notioe of .• FiuaDOe 
~. 
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V iZf.J{J~·H{lrfJovr. ... 

233. Ohairmo/n: Vizagapatam Harbour: there is a footnote at· page 362" 
of the Dems.nds for Grants. 

Mr. Rau: J:lmve submitted,s, DOte 'about that-Appem:tiK XVIll. -The' 
eMihnate8 haTe not been· further revised. 

234. Mr. Ramsay Scott: There waR some difierence in the cost of the two 
ve8seIs' purchased ~ . 

Mr. Rau : Yes; the cost of the vessel purchased iIi India was 'V'ry much 
less ; the reason is of course that the vessel purchased in England included' 
cost of tranSport: owing to ce~in special requirements it could not be, 
purchased here and tenders could not be advertised because there was no tim& 
s,nd the matter had to be dealt with emergently and by the time the C.onsruting 
Engineers were consulted we had. to get t,he ship 'as early as p088ible because it 
was important it should be here in India by December-otherwise there· 
would be no chance of opening the Harbour in April 1933. 

OJunrman: It is to prevent silting up, they are doing this 1 
Mr. Rau : Yes. • 
235. Ohairman: When do you expect to open the Harbour 1 
Mr. Rau: In April 1933 jf all goes well. 

Mr. BadenocJ,'sRtport en limitation of Audit and ntrenchment 1n Railway·· 
A udit Department. 

236. Oka1,rman : The final thing is this report of Mr. Badenoch and there· 
are three main points on which the Auditor General would like to have the· 
views of the Committee. I propose to ask Sir Ernest Bnrdon if he would, 
explain what th ose points are so that we can express an opinion thereon. 

Sir Ernest Burdon: I think perhaps it would be convenient if I retraced 
the origin of the discussion regarding this particular matter. The Railway 
Retrenchment Sub-Conun:' ttce proposed certain retrenchments in the railway 
audit branch which I felt unable to accept. One 6f the objections I raised was· 
that if these r~trenchment.s we:te to be earned aut, thenuildoubtedly it would 
not be possible 'to supply this Committee with the same information and the 
same facilities for control of railway expenditure as it had had. in the past ; 
arid it was ~ at my suggestion that a reference should be made to the· 
Public Accounts Committee with a view to ascertaining above all things whether-
the Pnblic Accounts Committee were Willing to a.ccept any diminution in the· 
Mid information and facilities. ,The Publio Accounts Committee answered 
that question very definitely in the negative. As an alternative to the proposals, 
of the Ret.renchment Sub-Committee I suggested and the Government agreed 
that Mr. Badenoch, who was the Director of Railway Audit last cold weather, 
should be asked to investigate methodically and scientifically how the 
separated audit of railway expenditure and receipts can be safely limited and 
to what points a limited audit can best be directed, and on that basis to suggest 
alternative economies in the railway audit branch which might be accepted jp. , 
preference to the more drastic and summary retrenchments which tlie 
Retrenchment Sub-Committee had proposed. That is how the matter started •. 
Mr. Badenoch carried out the enquiry and prepared this report which has ~n 
in the hands of the PubJic Accounts Committ~ sinoe last September. This 
.repOrt has been communicated to the Public Accounts Committee on the same·, 
"@I'OUDd'&8 that 'on 'Which the PfibJio AooeuntB Committee was consulted on tile, 
previous occasion. ' 



The three main pointS' on which I think it is desirable that the Publio 
.Accounts Committee should have an opportunity of expressing their opinions 
· are as follows. In the'first place, do the Publio Aooount.a Committee aocept 
'generally Mr. Badenoch's conoeption of what the extent and the direction of 
-test ludit of railway transactions should be, and I suggest that the Committee 
might frame their opinion from the same sta.ndpoint as before, that is to say,_ 
whether under suoh a system the Committee feels that it would get the 
information and the facilities whioh it desires for a proper scrutiny of the railway 

,accounts. 
237. 'itr. Chaudkury: May I ask you, if we accept the programme that 

-has been outlined by Mr. Badenoch, will there be any diminution of the supply 
, of materials that we do get now ~ . 
• Mr. Badenoch: I should say no appreciaBle djminution. 

M T. Cha/uiJAury: What do you mean by appreciable diminution ~ 
Mr. Badenoch: So tha.t you may not notioe it. 
Chairman: Actually in what way would there be any diminution ¥ 
Mr. Badenoch: I propose that the peroe$ge of test audit in oertain 

· cases should be reduced, that is to say, we oover fewer transaotions on the 
whole-not fewer in any very important matter, but the D. R. A.'s Report 

-would not be quite ad broadly based. 
238. Chairman ~ Therefore what it comes to is this, whether in the 

,opinion of the Director of Railway Audit and particularly of the Auditor 
General the test audit slightly reduced as proposed will really be sufficient to 
perform the functions of test audit,-that is what it really comes to-so that 
· it would secure that the accounts of railways are sufficiently checked by the 
Auditor General's staff 80 as to discover if there is anything seriously wrong. 

· So far as information is concerned, I presume that there will be no djmjnution 
· at all, but will there be left spheres in which information will no longer be 
· obtained? Do Mr. Badenoch's proposals give you a sufficient check on the 
.railway accounts ¥ 

Sir ErTIUt Burdon: I am perfectly prepared to try it. After all, any 
, departure of this kind must be to a certain extent experimental, but I do not 
-think that there is any undue da.nger in making the experiment. The Publio 
Accounts Committee will receive the same categories of information, but as 
I have. said, Mr. Badenoch's report of audit resulta will be somewhat less 
broadly based than it is at the present moment. 

Chairman: What it comes to is this. Our acceptance of Mr. Badenoch's 
'p!'Op08&ls with your agreement must not in any way debar you from ooming up 
,for an increase in the test audit if you find that they do not give you suftici_ 
.. eheck. 

Sir Ernut Burdon: Yes. 
Mr. S. C. Mitra: So it is only a tentative scheme' 
8ir Emeat Burdon: 80 it must be in the nature of things. 

• Mr. B. C. Mitra: We would like to emphasise the point that economies 
:m audit may not pay; really it might be more expensive. 
- Mr. Das: Quite so. 

Mr. 8. C. Mitra: It is at your suggestion tbat we are accepting the 
'Proposals, and if we fail in gett,jog proper information or efficiency sutTers. 
fou will be responsible, and we would be the last per80D8 to accept economy 
IDa bad way. 
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Mr. Badenoch (to Mr. Scott) : The' original budget for' 1932:33 Was' 
Re. 19,18,000, and I propose to reduce it to roughly MJout Rs. 15lakhs if all: 
the proposals are carried out. 

239. Mr. Ramaay Scott: If you examined 1,000 cases before how inany 
cases do you propose to examine now 1 

Mr. Bade:nooh : It is not uniform. One of the principles laid down by' 
me was that the whole field must be covered. No class of transactions mu...qfj 
remain outside the scope of test audit. Then I examinetl practicalIyevery kind 
of transaction and considered what minimum co.uld be adopted so as to allow 
the audit department to judge fairly well of the efficiency of the whole, ant,!. 
I have suggested different percentages of test audit for different transactions. 

Mr. Ramsay Scott: You have reduced the percentages by how much', 
1 per cent., or 2 per cent., or 3 per cent. ? 

Mr. Badenoch: Well, generally speaking, the previous prmciple was one 
month's accounts in the year, but that was increased in a number of classes. 
of transactions. For instance, in the case of audit of gazetted officers' pay it 
was 2 months, and there are one or two other cases like that. I have 
reduced it, generally speaking, to the standard of one month's accounts in a· 
year, and where, as in the cases of certain classes of stores vouchers for instance,. 
the vouchers are uniform, and various transactions like that, I have reduced _ 
the standard still further. 

Mr. Da8: If I eventually agree with the Auditor General in his agreeing-
with Mr. Badenoch to reduce the audit expenditure, I still hold the same view 
that I held last year, and my conclusion has been proved by Mr. Badenoch's 
able note. The Retrenchment Sub-Committee should not have been so very 
particular about minimising expenditure on audit. But I have to respect the· 
opinion of Mr. Badenoch. He has been Director of Railway Audit, and when 
Sir Ernest Burdon agrees with him and says that he will try it, I will only telli 
him that he should go cautiously and not to drastically cut which'Mr. Badenoch 
suggests. 

240. Ohairman: I think, if I may say so, on the opinion expressed by the 
Auditor General we can ~press our general agreement with those proposals. 
subject to a definite limitation that if on any occasion the Auditor General 
considers that the amount of check or test applied is insufficient, the fact that 
we have agreed now in no way debars him from immediately coming up for an. 
incrorYJed check or test. 

Mr. Ramaay Scott: The proposals will be tried for a year 1 • Sir Ernest Burdofl,: A year is too short. 
Ohair.man: I should be content to leave it entirely to the Auditor General' 

If at any time he considers that it does not enable him to fulfil his. 
responsibility, he should not be in any way debarred because we have agreed. 
here, from coming and saying, " I wish to increase my percentage of check 
to any class of transactions" . I think that will do. 

Sir Erne8t Burdon: I should just like to say one or two further wQIds •. 
I think the Committee is in a very good position to judge the weig~t which 
should be attached to Mr. Badenoch's opinions, if they judge it by the character· 
of the audit report which he has presented for the accounts of 1930-31. There 
is another point which may interest the Committee to know. In considering' 
these proposals we have had regard to the percentage of test audit which 
is done in other spheres and in other countries. It may interest the Committee· 
to know of a parallel there is in the case of the audit of customs revenue in the-

, 

• 
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-Umtecf~dom. The places at which the cuBtoma duty-is collected'in the 
-United·Kingciom are constituted in groupe which are called collections; a.nd 
the Comptroller and Auditor General . in the United Kingdom ~ it 
.ticieat if-. his test ~i~' covere.thelle QOileotions, 1he whole .lot .Qf -them, once 
in a cycle of eight yea.rs. The test audit 1W\iQh un.der-}[r. Badeupch'&<pl;'Q~ 
wmJ:te ~ Ollt- in I'88neot of t~, Ra.Uw."B.oard's tra.qaacij9~. wiU Q.f course 
·be-v~y QUlAA la,tpr thM tAft. 

1I~. ~: MP. B~ N. JIIitM diftwB hm':Mt'. Badenoch in oertein 
pomu.. He thinks that J(r. Badenoch has been too dr&dic in biB ' 
;~atioDs. 

Sir lQf'JlUC ll_nloa: If you would l$e to .hear Mr. Mitra, he is here. 
Mr. DaB: I do not like that we should put two DiJtect.ors of Raihva.y 

.Audit against each other. We woold leav~ it to the Auditor General to devise 
the best 'R\f'ADB. I ~ we C&Jl J.,ave it at that. You are t.a.Jking of the 
oeu,to~ nwen~. You hlWe intrpcluced this year a permanent. . . . .. . 

8ir .Erftut Burdon.: I have introduced soDiething here in India which is 
·also much more extensive than the corresponding audit in England. We are 
-:ta.king less risks here. -' 

Mr. S. 0 . Mitra.: So we take it that there will be no hesitation on YOW" 
part to come forwa.rd if you find that this experiment does not come up to 
~xpectatiOD8. 

241. Sir E'I'7'U'& Burdon: None at all. Of course, I must remind the 
'Committee of the principle which has been very definitely recognised by myself, 
by the Government and by the Public Accounts Committee-that one test will 
undoubtedly be the degree of efficiency which we find is being maintained by 
the primary accounting and internal check depa.rtment. Our test audit will 
I think at any rate enable us to judge quite sa.tisfactorily of the degree of 
efficiency of the railway accounts department as an accounting and as an 
internal check department. 

My second point is this. The opinion of the Committee would be desirable 
.on Mr. Badenoch's proposals as regards the method of presentation of the 
results of audit. It begins at page 44 of his report. In effect, what it amounts 
to is that the Public Accounts Committee under the new system will receive 
exactly the sa.me type of Director of Railway Audit's report as they have 
received this year in respect of 1930-31, probably with certain improvements 

.. consequent upon the changes which have now been agreed to in regard to the 
presentation of the appropriation accounts themselves by the Chief Accounting 
Officer, and further improvements which will I am quite sure result from the 
adoption of the proposals which we have been discussing this morning. 

Chairman: In the last paragraph there is a ~ntative skeleton form of 
report. I think we may accept his general proposals without in any way 
binding him exactly to the details given there. He may bring to our notice 

. waatever variations may be required in order to present the report in as 
convenient a form as possible. 

Sir Ernest Burdon: The third point is really consequential. It is a 
question of the actual retrenchments of expenditure which are proposed. I 
feel that as the Committee was consulted on the original suggestions they 
.should similarly have an opportunity of expressing their opinion on these 
specific proposals which are now made---a genera] opinion at any rate. 

242. Chairman: Mr. Rau, have you got to say anything on that? 
~ 
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A!r. Bau: I ~m afraid the Railway Department has not gone mto this 
ques~lOn as a whole: . There are one or two poi~ts in which there are likely to 
!>e differences of op~on, but not on any question of principle. There is, for 
instance, the qu.estlOn about the extent of audit of traffic receipts. My 
Controller of Railway Accounts has suggested that it would be possibly e:sier 
for him to have a re-check quite as efficiently, but I am not sure there are not 
advantages in having a check of the receipts by an independent a.uthority. 

Mr. Das: But that does not prevent your ContrQIler of Accounts from 
• having are-check. • 

Mr. Rau: But that means a double check. That is a point on which we 
have not yet made up our minds. 

243. Chairman: You do not want us to express our opinion now on. 
individual proposals. We would leave the actual proposals to be dealt with 
in the ordinary way, and perhaps you would give us, as we have dealt with it 
before, a statement of the actu~ a.11. taken on the detailed proposals on the 
next occasion. 

Sir Erne8t Burdon: As 1 said before, it is really consequential. -Mr. 
Badenoch's revised scheme of audit can be entrusted to an establishment 
reduced to what he proposes. That is the essence of the thing. 

Chairman: I do not think the Committee will be weil advised to express 
an opinion on the detailed proposals such as that mentioned by Mr. Rau with 
regard to traffic receipts. 

Sir Ernest Burdon: I take it that the Public Accounts Committee will he 
satisfied if the information and various means of control which have hitherto 
been supplied to them continue to be supplied to them, and if there be an 
understanding as the Chairman has said, that if I find what is being done is in 
any way inadequate or incurs possibly too great a risk I should be at liberty 
to come up again to Government and say that I want to tighten things up and 
strengthen my machinery. That will satisfy me. Actually, so far as these 
indiyidllal retrenchments are concerned, I haye not myself come to any final 
opinion. I sent the report on to Gover~ent. The ~overnment -have been 
considering it, and after I have had the VIews of the Railway Board, then only 
shall I make a final recommendation to the Governmeut regarding the 
modifications of establishment. 

Chairman: You will let us know when these detailed proposals have been 
settled m the ordinary method exactly what has been accepted or what 
modifications have been made to the proposals of Mr. Badenoch. 

244. Mr. Ramsay Scott: Will they come into effect from next yea!' 1 
Sir Ernest Burdon : I cannot tell because there are a large number of 

considerations which have got to be looked into. For example, I am strongly 
opposed to reductio~s of establishment be~~ carr~ed out precipita~ly. I h~~e 
got to consider their effects on the -adIDlmstratlOn of the servIce, for the 
contentment and efficiency of which I am responsible, and if I decide that some 
appointments have to go, I must consider the manner in which and the time at 
which the reductions can be carried out, without, as I say, impairing thi 
contentment and consequently impairing the efficiency of the services. 

(The witness then withdrau'.) 
Tll{' Committee then adjourned till 12 noon on Saturday,* the 12th 

November 1932 . 
... The Committee adoptpd the draft Report with certain additions at its meeting held 

. on Saturday, the 12th November 1932. 
G IPD--M594FD-22-2-33-300. 
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